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Two Escaped Pri ^ 
Getaway—^Abanjignedi 
at Wilkinson—Stole 
C. P. R.

Three Cars Cameto Grief On Ameri
can Side

?» » “• .

HUSBAND AGREED FOUR YEARS 
AGO TO PAY PENALTY IF 

SEEN WITH ANOTHER

mS*. : - iSSL^i-r
Aug. 17__ (._,n HS r» >><

if a1b a 1 Kingston, Aug H 8.—If ever the 
f . toll? of reckless driving was seen, it

•ame'r Kingston S<Hne o{ tbe Statèè, and have just re- _______ ”
When hrthe tUrned' The re*ults «f dhfee acct- Milwaukee, Aug. 16 —Herewith ia 

water-fountain .re9U,t6d fatally’ ^ 8t?auge «‘«ry of a husband who
» King street. .TJ party' , k 8lgaed biB °™ “death warrant" and
E carried re- * ? aatomob$le may bave shelved his wife from the

asa msx uemanaea the girls to ^ C8me al°ng a road- and «a“« to Penalty, of riddling his body with 
d up their harihs and poinfed the ^ Sharptarn- Instead of slowing bullets.

tots at timm ~ down, they evidently took the trim It seems, according to the evi
Vt this time a car was noticed et toll speed, with, the result that the dence, that Mrs. Viola Brinkman 
sing along Wellington street and Car went through 8 feace, and pitch- shot and,Allied her husband, John 

• the two men noticed another car com ed over a” embankment. Two of the E. Brinkman, automobile salesman 
gating along Stuart street. The girls kl,Ued andj°f NeWark' NJ- a‘ « local hotel

turned and ran to the car on Stuart tbree $n3ured' At pother place one [here, when she found him in the
.. . . U~.et In which were Messrs. J. B. P®rson was killed and two Injured as company of another woman.

veod, F. Hoag and L. T. Best. tb* r8sult of careless driving, while Following the shooting the poMce
men got out of the car and look- ‘he th,rd accident was between Og- ran across a letter in searching their

ground for the would-be highway- densburg and Morristown. A Water- effects signed by Brinkman and bear- 
1, but there was no trace of them. towa man, with twenty cases of 11- tog a date four years old. The state- 
girls were then driven to the quor In h,s car- was going very fast ment reads:

* ' ey proceeded en theirl al,ong fche r°ad. when his car skidd- “This is to certify that I, John E.
their excitement. Ie*1 a.nd turned turtle> Instantly kill- Brinkman, hereby state that if at

s stated Monday that they *£“• driTer- ““y ^ime I am found or seen in the
shock and they The.three fatal accidents only go company of a woman other than my
spajrèd of com- t0 s6ow that even on the vefy best wife, Viola Brinkman, she

KINGSTON in,g throngh wlth their lives when ot reads accidents are certain to foi- sort to any means to punish me and
’ they saw the revolvers shining before low reckless driving. I will deem her justified in so doing

"An„ le D j‘heir eyes. ‘ " ' and make no complaint against her."
H Thly wenti ■------------------------------------- «6111611 EfflOlOVCC DeteCt1,V69 aBd attacbcs »f the

‘ “ZJ ? Frilll fAnfdiflPPE iwvureu Liupiujftc prosecuting attorneys office believe
itarv hoo 1 *■ VWlHlIat«S PPPlPF MrtiZlP ShflIAZ thet Mp8- Brinkman Win use the do
tary has beepj - Varv Seerffl ‘ ^ ^ wHIVIC 3U0W cument in her tight against a peni-

I me wtXjr scarce Ia rhnrphp« tettUary sentence. At the inquest
IW V11UI lilts Mrs. Brinkman declined to make a

..........................statement until she can ^Bnunlcate
Spokane Garment Workers Vote to with relatives at Asbury Park. *1 

Work Sundays and Have Sator- ’"Mrs. Brinkman is forty-seven. The 
Is * days Off If Jabbath Clœlbg - couple were married twenty-four

years affli and maintained 
with an "adopted son, at Newârk. 
i* On thé morning he was ÿTürdered
hz his-i^v.i^kmïnyfctom^ee

- I18.-r—ThreeM tWO
threat %W:- '

shot and killed. A _____ 
tered the house and giad 
Failing to find anything 1

| and returning a short time later told

25 zz&Fàz&æz Ex£rCEs E
responsible for the failure of the three miles from Enterprise.
guards to capture Albert Griggs and In that district the warden was in- Jhe” Was ,8erloue etreet fighting eminent 
Joseph Hilton on Saturday after-1 formed that another car had bet* “ P"7®r d‘SOTder here from mid- dldate a i

set out from the penitentiary car and after drlvtog it along the ' townspeople, he was killed accident- 
ground** about thirty minutes after C. P. R. had ditched it and taken to fUy by a <:omrade- The 
th^onricts had made good their es- their heels. The whole countryside lba®“ mHb, an attack two mei 

H I bak bewt informed of the escape and in <be Peotoe s Park.
The young men were working on police officials are scouring nearby *---------

the grounds about 10.30 a,m, and counties to apprehend the 
were able to pry off a heavy Iron
bar and padlock that held fast the Both Convicts from Toronto 
door of Warden Ponsford’s garage. Bofh of fhfl _
With all haste they drove lie car.ontL. 
of the garden, but not before Mrs. !n nhhrt lliniiliri 
Ponsford had seen the car leaving. ' thej ^ ,nd 
She was of the opinion that the war-'^ f03[ttona of „trTlgtI 

den was departing as she could not Qrf N Q ... 
see the men crouching in the car. by Mag’
However, a nearby guard happened1 n m., 17th 1812 
to notice the “trusties" and he tm-'a

(a* m time ot sen H.

‘seventeen years of age and had o:

the door, bobbing
VJoint» that V, . -■ . - |*f.
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»e report for Dec, "
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itres of this city jY Np i

“ l!LZ ZîJ%gà$iSZi —■
above the 1914 normal, and to 182 t,., «unnAtitive fund .T torl6s are doing their W to turn | Saturdays off,-to give them oppor- Vtoi« c nl'l!* 1
per cent. in-June this year. era- to'a *2 . °Ut ba8ket8’ but the 8hortage ot aP-|tunity to attend shows. This Ll- hèr to sh” t do^n her^nsh^Tr1

A careful comparison Of existing f0,T^fn^monthto ^ I P1® »>»rrelB is blamed qpon new imst- tude developed from a straw ballot J! h“
t n:6!-°ffered ttt mU1 men and fliers (taken at the factory by Fred niton, motorly l^Z woman who h^'

practically the same * * a*^- ™achlne of Breweries. Growers who have not .manager. Ninety-eight out of Î00 h.nn A , , ’ vbo bsdsaae on both sides of ^pr^LJtlon Mfeeto^to B6CUred contracts for barrels are be- employees there voted for the Sun-I^ ha7ïld°immLtoLîr

|CWM Wes From £h„. Z7 ,
when he was only a comparatlvelÿvTbrew Rati Across Road | „ _ to the pick miners giving1 the^Iv h®6” ample’ Thé Bulletln says: timent of the employees on Sunday theories in their search tor thTmü-
short distance from the convicts the FCSrflll BflPDS and monthly mon o'n r g y 18 al8° expected that there will be closing and asked them to vote on e but alw' th. . .
car gave* sudden jerk, and it bang-1 .^"rk”88^, J» «M Tfrem ti ^72 ZZ' l ?***% T*** 1 to,d tbe™ U ™8 le oÏhrwoman MmBriukman

■hot 1, to »no“ “W "■ to.to«™ MU,, if»»"»»; J^Mrl* ,*w- * T" .«Ïto-Thê1,'"Srj”' “f tte 6„ i -A,„, tl, »„ „a Si.
convicts further, and by the time a The p”r8U,ng °»r8 tore through the e gb y«ara «11. was fatally burned aclud^g‘be ten per ton asked trol of exports, they win continue to I counted, we discussed the matter and *g*J?.F* 8 7"“‘ toJ h,s arr?8t’
_________________ ea, village at a terrific pace. The at his home on Friday afternoon ™acblne mining. The give preferred attention to the Can- they expressed themselves as very larg “g ^t
=====j=J-^=»^-^=^=^to first car of guards was only a few when a can of kerosene exploded. “ ne 8 received the operators' reply adian requirements, especially for much opposed to Sunday closing and f®,! d' ,Sbe f°Howed him to Louis- 

ALGL8TE PASQUALE 'minutes behind the cotfvicts, and had,The child had thrust a lighted match 8 ,j” °PfeTence <* th» scale canning and preserving. said if such a thing carried here, 1118 and tben Jettt 30 Milwaukee.
ju»t entered the village when the tire in the can and the force of the ex- aaanl™«uaIy rejected------------—— --------- they would' ask to have the plant , A* b? St8r‘ed t0 *° tovwork yes"

- burst. Then the second car of |D,osion biew the bottom and top off t „ Ran «A C',Se Saturday ,n8tead 01 Sunday, to * ^ Z BaSt'
guards arrived, and, after receiving the can and the blazing oil envelop- AftGr^adjournment last night mem- Dal tflClOFy 10 give them one da to take in some b ," 8 tbrough w,th her
directions, took up the chase and ^ the ch,M bers of the sub-committee said there rwi a . n q ;« of thé shows.” 1 klssed hlm and told him I loved
passed the fleeing convicts on the • Jf 1, was little to indicate any immediate iQTB UOl rSDCF SUllS him." Mrs. Brinkman said. “ He just
road, all unconscious of the fact. The ' ter ^of Mr anfT' j!T 86ttlen,ent of tbe Matter. -----------^ -------------- ------------------------ ,aughed. so I pulled the gun and shot

-onv'cts were in the yard of Wm. j . Qm d ^ thl y68t6rday tbat Taggart Brothers of Watertown See Priplrilp AnPll 81 hlm.-I loved him toe much to let
Jackson getting gas, and were hid-7. ®" ’ 'i JZZmZZtZ fhl -^7 governmGat Iswatching Big Future to the PHn *TClal€, AflCfl 51, so™8body els® get h1®"
den frpm view of the road. her vacatlon here. was calling at the the meeting here, a local represents- |A f,rtDC Itlnnlir, ^ho was the somebody else?"

The guards went on down by M,,,er hom* end 8aw the. child run tive of the Department of. Justice ad- ' Watertown, NT., Aug. 18.—With 10 IF OSS AIlSSlIC the police asked. “Was shq the mys-

Varty Lake, then doubling back they out trom beMnd the Porch. The boy mttting that he was watching devel- a view to being the first concern In ' terious “Ida". Was she responsible
went down Emberleys Lane asd raa around and around in circles and opments regarding the possibility Of the Unltad States to engage in what 
were searching tbe store for the con-'Miss Thomposn -had difficulty In »“>' strike action by the miners. members of the company believe will
victs when Mr. Jackson ran to them)catching him. . ________ ______ ___  ________ be 8 big *ndu8try 8 few year8'
»"8 — them on the right trail. Mr. Mrs. Thompson also saT the child _ ' * ~ . ^8ggart Brotber8' manufacturers otH|

was pressed Into service by and she grasped a rug from the porch CISV Rplf rPftll Grtftll heaTy paper bagE' have communient- Winnipeg, Aug. 18.—Mohsigneur
[the guards, and when they reached and ran to the aid of "tike boy It ^ ^ ^*VF WWl ed with the federal department of Grouard, O.M.I., vicar apostolic of

the top of Klrkley's Hill, they saw had rained the night hetoe and the ' Indw«„ . ~—- . commerce at Washington asking for Athabaska, and Old Country French-
the dust of the convicts’ car. It ww rug was wet. She enveloped the n Harvest- a sample of one of the paper suits man and the oldest Catholic prelate

bfrrrj^r.» sst r -1 ™ » E”"”‘ —5 •— rsz dcW5SS« azrs mittinto gositton to do^o up went a tire “SZe' w°m®» then took; NEW LI8KBARD. Aug. 16—'The extensively in Germany, and which visit to His Grace of St. Boniface,
and Re convicts got away to another T'VZ I Lt T ^ Z ^ f0r ab°Ut 66 Cent8' Taggart ^ route tor France and Rome. He H ■■

| fresh start. oll and flour over the^burped nes^ i bright. The past few weeks have, Brothers beUeve, can be made fully has gone to Montreal, whence he is When there is no publicist to say
H. A. Baker, who had been tqje- „.S° bBd l! £ aDd ” cheap ia tb 8 c°"ptry. booked to leave or Aug. 20. “a good word" for a country, it must

phoned to, went out and threw a rail f,eBh waB torn from the obIld 8 ^ th® 8 at”' 80aiewhat retarded by the He will. visit Lemans, his native either be very bad or have no friends,
on the road. This action was not no- whea the sboes were removed. The coldest July in 27 years, has made TUpJ *,• 4L, » town in France, where he was born Such Is the case with Turkey. Near-
tlced by the convicts who undertook 8kla Came ott Tlth parts o! the c!°th- ^^fui progress In growth and rl- *««^0 03661! Feb. 2. 1840. and other cities, on hiB|ly every non-Turktoh journalist de-

to run him down. Had they struck ilag pe°’n” iXIpflr Pifll»hei* (VgoL way t0 Italy fie is awa‘ted at head- nounces Turkey. She is pictured as
, him goto? at euch a teraific pace1 The boy »e 80a ®* Mr. and There have been seasons when the ™dT rlDCuCr trC€K quarters of the Congregation ofDb- a barbarous nation to a state of
y-fl watotebl ! there would have been no H. A. Ba-|Mrs- Bdward Houghton, The family hay crop was heavier and when the) --------------- lates In Rome to take part in gener-^ hopeless decrepitude and utter po-

ravmw1ER her. The rail was no barrier to the resides to the Cathollc ehurch rectqry grain crops had longer straw, but the Albert* Police and Armed Cittomis al chapter of order that will take iltical chaos. Her association with
RAN80M convicts who went m aext door t0 tb® church. _ hay was well saved and the Indicé- ; Are Sewrohtog to Him place this fall. Germany In the war has created ad-

- -rench-Ital-5 abandoned the car, anà took th? C Tbe cMld W8B renâclons when tak- ‘tops are that the grain when garner-j ----------- j Although Bishop Grouard is 81 ditional prejudice against her. The

L ----------- ----------------with the ret - casesas well asa number ot armed citizens (erans who will take part in the first Express. They certainly are a bravo

I ’ Uncle Ge6rge Bu,ler- ot Ellsworth, tbe oat crop has already been cut.'* A C. P. R, employee first saw the National re-union on the opening : people, and It valor could make a 
-------------—p---------- Maine. 80 years old. hooked a tal- Most of the wheat Is already well nian last night and endeavored to en- day of the Canadian National ExbUrace grtat, they should be viewed

international ;Photographic] JJ°L Z ïncTr iZ'LZZl‘ ^ ^ TuccJT nTZZTzZZcZ “* nUm^r “ ** “ “ ^ °f th<5relte8t °f raCeB-

8 afain ™bf.?,tid 8t ,tî^e Can' ! rope, enjoyed -a sail about the baÿ, The root crop, on the whole, prom- Creek, three miles away, were not!-1 • 1,w No articles offensive in odor or ap-

rtles ! Mrs. J. D. Ulrich, of Three Rivers, pearance or of a combustible or qx-
So Mich., dug from one hill of potatoes 1 plosive character are accepted for

----- v._ garden 35 poUtoes, which she display at the Çms«U*h National

::i”rrrL» z Mz1 ii'zrzz^'2if they passed through, but It was w-| J* TJZZZZ
availing as they speeded tbrough the'^ j!] ’ ?” <”•* fourteen years

at Q86,pb tor <*‘<*e= steal- 
den's car on,y half am„e beh,¥. jjj ££LZIZI'IZZZZ

| ed shop breaking he was sentenced to 
1 one year at the jail farm and was ae-
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s35^5?3
large the employment market and IngX war toIZrs Lore and 
add to the size of Canada. The policy mort he thought should the ,e
of the Government is to make goods venues of the country bf deriret 
here and keep people here with * .. y be derived
plenty of work for every class of "nrOfft/that a”d’ Z added’ Tlle remains of the late Charles
man. The policy of the Government theÜÏr shouïd be the 5? £2rtf *** 25 yeàr3' of °8ha»à,
is to give Canadian industries of that gbould b“ t ® fr** wealth who met death by electrocution at
every kind just enough advantage in ment h , ' hls Govern" Eaat wwtby. arrived here last night
the Canadian, market to make it pay way to oroLfthl* eVery p03fl]bIe and was taken to the home of his
them better to stay here and expand He had „ mti proHtfer' mother, who resides in Thurlow near
than to diminish their plants or to UDon fh. ai/1 e co”im^nt» too> Canhifton. Jhe young man was in
leave. ^ the Fed- the service of the Hydro Electric

Hon. Mr. King added that the “Wherein do these pronounce- charges n the . Murdock Poweç Commission as lineman. He
annual Interest charge^ on public ments of policy-assist us In discover- clflred had fr)JT?!!"1: .v“,d6‘ waa born in Thurlow. Some years 
debt alone has increasèîln conse- ing how the Government proposes cominL™., J belitU® the late ak° . his\ father, Charles Wellman, 
quence of the war and the extrava- to raise the revenues of this coun- and ev,n . every possible way, was killed at the Cannlfton Crossing 
gance of the Administrations which try? Wherein is there difference, in Was nnf „ °g. , ®fld that he of the Grand Trunk railway and his
have been in office since 1810-11, a statement of this kind, between though he «£* ifS* mother bad,y hurt, when their sleigh
from $1.67 per head of the popula- the aims of the present Administra- <•>, waa ttia ,“ ns at the war- WM «truck by a train, 
tion to $17.60 per head of the popu- ion and those of any other Govern- ^ M, nl,t,1, who appoint- The funeral takes place to Elm-

Liberal, Farmer Ïr Klnï deoiatr^ ’ W°°d Cetoetery’ CorbyviUe, th
“With an annual interest charge or Labor, which,migït conceivably hlm bec® ^y appomted afternoon,

on public debt of $140,000,000 to be manage the affairs of the country? labor world ° . h ®. 8tandl”6 in the 
met before beginning to undertake What we want to .know is, not what nflwTv Thtf rtpuUt,0n for
to meet the ordinary expenditures is desired, but hoi the end is to be to make use of bL^mo withTh^ 

of government or any expenditure attained. Well, here we come to the and the ^ , ^bor
on capital account, what would be I admission of Mr. Meifcben tha? on to do sfiP n,Ü them
thought of an Administration that j the all-important aspect of the mat- hey fonnd out tbat
would think of plunging this coun-1 ter neither he nor his Government 

try farther Into debt ? he asked. ! has any views. He says: ‘We are 
“Any proposal of the kind would be j starting now an inquiry, the most 

an open declaration in favor of na
tional bankruptcy. One would have 
thought that the new Prime Minis
ter, in the face of such
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Canhifton Boy Met Death at East 
Whitby. Satu
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A Tariff For Consumers and Produc 
Reply to Premier Meighen by 

Liberal Leader.
yf# i Beyond-a doubt StJ 

pal Church, which staj 
ner of Clinton and Cal 
Brooklyn, is the md 
church in many resped 
about New York. StJ 

only filled with art I 
-modern and ancient, b| 
Its rehabilitation reads! 

«ngly.
Ten years ago the oil 

erty was about to bel 
As the meagre congnl 
the dismal church aa 
offering was taken to 
in the congregation, til 
and seised the pitiful! 

and so St. Paul’s was 
ignomlnlously down i 
tory, a dismal faiilure.

At this time the 
Chalmers Wilson wag 
parish to serve withoJ 
through hls ten years 
Father Wilson has chan 
from a church that ol 
because he could not a 
mess to a living church, 
atmosphere that inland 
is found in old churcl 
countries where peoj 
shipped for generation!

This church has bel 
York .what St. Alban’s 
London—a pilgrimage 
justly famous througho] 
for its Christmas midnil 
Is conducted in all its 

'that of^the Madeleine 
the Palm Sunday servi el 
sfon are known to all J 
to whom it has becoml 
Good Friday. This Bad 
surpassed all other El 
lions since Its rehaSill] 
splendor at\ its serl 
Fetherstonhaugh Brisco] 

who won great records 
land during the war, o| 
Holy Week Mission at a 

St. Paul’s has in all pj 

finest collection of mode 
of any church either he] 
land. This collection h] 
during the last twenty ] 
rector, and before the ] 
was $50,000, and now l 
ed priceless. *»4. 4 :.,l

In this collection the 
found the famous gold] 
set of three pieces, hand] 
by Russians in solid thJ 
ing the heads of a thq 
in tie cope?-this set ta 
over all works of the 
Paris Exposition.

From the Sisters of 
London have come wonq 
les of weaving in beauti] 
and needlework. In ni| 
■pieces the silk has 
designed by eminent 
enough woven by' the Sid 
any to supply the speq 
for which it was made.

The wood carvings od 
are conceded by artists 
tp be the finest example 
wood carving in the U 
One altar, that of St.] 

_ Padua, is a wondrously 
The figure of St. Am 
sized, and was carved 
Pizzano ofy Italy, whi| 

Was the sculptor who mm 
in plasteline.
, The second altar is tu 

FfancesJs_gUar. It is 1 
note that St. Paul’s J 

church in the United a 
there wae an altar devote

ers—'
■

9
t
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: TORONTO. Aug. 16.—At the Lib
eral picnic at Hanlan’s Point on Sat
urday Hon. Mr. King pointed out the 
absolute need for an election at this 
time, because he said, “We have 

•neither a representative Parliament 
nor a responsible Government. We 
have an autocratic Executive usurp
ing authority.” Contrasted with 
Premier Meighem’s admission that 
the Government had no tariff policy 
but would first ma^e an enquiry and 
then evolve one, was Mr. King’s 
statement that: “It is not honest to 
say that we can do away with the 
tariff. We can revtie it, and that 
is the policy of the Liberal party.

“We have in Ottawa, as we had in 
this Province, a Government which 
has undertaken to perpetuate itself 
in office without any reference what
ever to the wishes of the people, or 
without permitting any expression 

‘ "of the popular Will. We have nei
ther a representative Parliament nor 
a responsible Government. We have 
an autocratic Executive usurping 
authority, exercising, political con
trol, regardless alike of constitu
tional procedure and the first princi
ples of government in a free and 
self-governing country.

“Mr. Meighen has sought, with 
liking for monoply in govern- 
as in all else which is so char-

I : conditions, would propose anything 
different ?”:

i;
U

: H SATURDAY WE ARE OFFERING SPECIAL INDUCE 
MENTS TO THE ECONOMIC BUYER

BELOW ARE A FEW SUGGESTIONS

Gingham Dresses in various plaids, all sizes,
$12.00, on sale'................................................

reg. up to S 
.........$7.85 = Vlation. ment, whether it be

== (Note South Window) , =
1000 yds. Mill Ends Apron Gingham in Blue, Black and ÊÊ 

j= white Checks, 38 in wide, Special, yd. .. ... .35c = 
= 500 Yards Mill Ends Black Duck, Special at, yd...69c =
— SILK HOSE jj

Pure Silk Thread Hose in Black Tan and White, Worth S 
$2.00 on Sale at, pr. :............... ... ................. ............. $1.69 B

Cotton Hose in Black, White, Tan etc. Special . 3 prs 98c S

Ladies’ White Wash Skirts, Reg. $2.60 and $3.00 values. M 
Clearing at .

1

i Or. J. C. Caskey
1
I

be was not the kind* of stuff that 
some of the members of the Admin
istration were, made of.

“Mr. Murdock revealed 
profits in some ihdustries of
130 to 180 per cent. With charges Th« death occurred in Ottawa yes-J 
like those hanging over the Govern- terday of Dr. J. Clarence Caskey 
ment’s hea<J, made by one of its at his home Sherbrooke apartments 
own officials, what can you think of after less than a week's illness from 
an Administration that refuses to pneumonia. Dr. Caskey was bom 
sift to the bottom every charge that near Tweed, 46 years ago and was a 
is brought forward. The only alter- «mb' of the late 
native the people have is to believe 
that the charges are true.”

When the Liberal Leader conclud
ed his address he was accorded a 
prolonged ovation, and the gather
ing broke up with cheers 
Liberal party and their Leader 

----------- '

I
Ottawa Physician, Formerly of 
Hungerford, Died of Pneumoniaenormous 

from
thorough wo can make, to determine 
what is absolutely necessary to se
cure these ends.’

an obliga
tion, instead of saying that his Gov
ernment proposed to go in debt no 
farther, would have come out with 
the strongest kind of declaration for 
retrenchment and economy in all 
classes of public expenditure*

!; An Old Story. $1.00
Cotton Huck Totrels, Red and Blue Borders, worth 90c 

.pr,. on sale at
“Starting an inquiry! That Is 

what Sir Robért Borden said hq in
tended to do three years ago. That 
Is what every Government that has 
no policy of its own sets out to'do. 
What we want in Canada is not more 

_ inquiries and government by com- 
"It is somewhat significant that mission, but government by a Gov- 

tha first speeches to be made by any ernment which has ’a policy that is 
of his Ministers since the forma-1 known and approved, and which 

ment and the so-called National Lib- tion of the new Administration were1 helps to meet the necessities of the 
erql and Conservative party which those which were recently delivered hour. Mr. Meighen says: ‘Wherever 
he leads the distinction of being br the Hon. Mr. Guthrie, the Min- there Is a tax or schedule that is not 
the. party of law and order. Anyone ister of Militia and Defense, and the, absolutely necessary it will be wiped 
or any group of persons who do not R°n. Mr. Bpllantyne,
think and say as he does are to be Naval Affairs, at the banquet ten-1 “A lot of consolation there is in 
relegated to one side as lawless and dered them in the city of Kingston ' that phrase to the consumers and the

on the evening preceding that on j producers of Canada, who today, 
which the Prime Minister addressed ( through the high cost of living, are 
the electors of Hastings county. One suffering from the taxation of the 
would have thought, from the read- necessaries of life and the imple- 
ing of these addresses that, instead ments of production in 
of emerging from a period of war, which is wholly unjustifiable, 
we were about to prepare for a new 
war, even before we had concluded The Liberal Policy, 
the demobilization of our military' 
forces. Mr. Ballantyne appears to 
have sought to imbue 
with the need for increased naval 
expenditures, and Mr. Guthrie with 
the need of increased 
tures for the construction of 
tary barracks in different parts 
the country. This hew

69c
Robert Caskey,

Reeve of Hungerford township. Dr 
Caskey spent Tils early life in Hun-, —
gerford and at one time attended I =5 Snerial m Tnilet Qnnn q tn* 
Albert College. Later he went to = bPeclal m roiIet Soap 3 for
Queen’s Medical College, Kingston, SS-Toilet Paper, 3 for ......
and graduated there as a doctor In ”
1904. He began to practise medi
cine In Ottawa after graduation and 
has practised there ever since. He 
enjoyed a wide practise in that city.

Surviving are a brother, Robert J. 
of Saskatoon, and two sisters, Mrs.
James Watlbridge, of Massassaga, 

and Miss Zetta of Prince Edward.
D. 3. Gerow, a native of Prince ! deceased's brother died about 

Edward County, died in Denver, Iag0' Tbe remains of Dr. Caskey will 
Colorado on August 11th. The re^ be brouSht to Belleville and taken ' 
mains will arrive in Belleville to- to Tboma*hurg for burial. The news 
night. The burial will be, at Smith- 01 hIs death came as a great shock | 
field. 1. ,, J to bis. friends in this dty and vicln-

Mr. Gerow was,5 2 years of age and ,ty' 
had been In Colorado -for many years, 
where he was a contractor. .

Surviving are his mother, hls wi- WllS III-ll*CâtPd 
dow and three sons—W. S. Gerow, ' - â.

iL'ÆS by Ihe Germans
wood J. Gerow, of Maynooth.

~ Get into one of our Hammocks, reg. $6.60 for ___ $5.75
Family Bar Scrubbing Soap, 4 bars for 25cMore Expenditure.

that 
meat
acteristic.-to claim - for his Govern-

:
; for thekii Special buy of manufacturer’s samples In Middies, 

House Dresses, Children’s Dresses and Smocks at great
ly reduced prices.

i

OBITUARY
Minister of, away.’

McIntosh Bros. ■*
». 8. GEROW

disorderly. He and those who walk 
with him are to have the middle of 
the Toad. All others -may make
shift in the highways and byways as 
best they can. If that is the mean
ing of law and order Mr. Meighen is 
welcome to his interpretation of it. 
He is welcome, if he so desires, to 
seek a monoply of the tqrm "law 
and order” for the party which he 
leads. That particular phase . has 
been the refuge of autocracy and the 
shield of autocratic behavior in all 
countries, and in all ages , and the 
people are not likely to be deceived 
by lis use.

“I would tell the new Prime Min
ister, however, that there is some
thing even finer and more necessary 
than law and order In any country, 
and that is that upon which law and 
order itself is founded, namely : 
constitutional government and pro
cedure. It Is this which Mr. Meigfi- 
en has overlooked: It is this which 
he and his Ministers -who continue 
in office are prepared not only to ig
nore but to defy; it is thfe which the 
Liberal party seeks to establish and 
maintain as it has sought to do in 
the earliest beginnings of its 
corded history.

“If there was justification, on 
grounds of constitutional procedure 
and practice, for a general election 
itt-JSll, how much more is there ob
ligation for a_ like course of proce
dure at this present time ? The Gov
ernment of Sir Robert Borden 
returned to power at the last 
eral elections for one purpose, and 
one purpose only, namely, that of 
winning the 
war been won and the alleged pur
pose for which the Government was 
returned long since been fulfilled, 
but the Government of Sir Robert 
Borden itself has disappeared, and 
we have today an entirely new Ad
ministration.”

Mr. King then turned to the finan
cial policy of the Government.

“What has Mr. Meighen to say ?”
“He says ir .v’"

“ "The financial policy of 
Government is to go In debt no far
ther.

a year

a manner

Service44
“In contrast to this evasive and 

meaningless-phrase of the Primé 
Minister’s, which denotes an absence 
of all policy on the all-important 
question of tariff revision and its re- 

8 high cost of living, let 
the people of this coun-

the public
Phones: 1100 and 8081

UPHOLSTERINGexpendi- 
mili-

lation to the
Story of a Man Now Visiting in Pet- 

erboro
me give to 
try a statement of the Liberal party’s 
position in this matter as it found 
expression at the great Liberal 
vention held in Ottawa

Full line of Tapestries and Coverings at Lowest Prices.
RALPH D. CONNORS

Ralph D. Connors, infant son of PBTE®BORO, Aug. 13 — Fred
Sternsdale, who is installing machin
ery at the Canadian Woollens Mc- 
Donnel Street plant, Peterboro, was 
interned in Qqwnany during practi
cally all of the war period. In Ap- 

. ril 1918, he was released and stay-
On August 14th Inst, at Monrove-a, ed in Rtollabd until 11 days after the 

California, Mrs. Ernest Maag. Mrs. armistice was signed, when he re- 
Maag was born in Belleville, and turned to hls family in England af- 
was the eldest daughter of the late. ter four years and three months’ 
George C. Holton, Inspector of Rev-1 a ration, 
enue.

law and order evidently proposes to 
devote its time and attention to 
establishing repressive agencies' of 
one kind or another throughout 
Canada, so that where it may not 
succeed in maintaining its position 
on grounds of constitutional right, 
it may find, the

1 F. W. Churchillcon-
Mr. and Mrs. ^JgéSc Connors, of Am-j 
eliasbnrg, died yesterday after an1

over a year
ago, and as it-has been contended 
for in the House of Commons since 
that time. We believe that the time 
has come, indeed that it is already

means of so doing T‘’J*®** a <?ownward revision
through the agencies of force. ° ** tarl®^ nec68sary’ In W» ™-

“Let me say quite clearly the I? W® belleve that there 8bo«ld 
Liberal party of Canada takes no be 8ubstantial reductions* of the 
exception to justifiable expenditures “L “««furies of life, in
for military, naval and police Uur- f "Z ’ 0a tboBe articles whlch 
Poses. As a party, however, we be- .n0_ ,hma^e,,UP the food’
Heve that there ar.e , times and sea- 
sons for all things, and that if there 
is one branch of government in 
which at the present time we can 
afford to economize until matters 
more important have been success
fully dealt with, it is in the matter 
of new naval, military and police ex
penditures.’*-

Illness of some duration. UNDERTAKER
Motor and Horae Equipment

[■/

aiMRS. ERNEST MAAG /194 Front Street Opposite Standard Bank

.... .. . - iwpip., He was Installing machin-
bhe leaves her husband and ery in a small town near Leipzig

of the Canadian peo- 80nB’ ber mother- Mr8- W. when he was seized. He was the

basic industries of agriculture, min- nPiiAvma V ncy» In » theo ln on Iire by the mob. Only quick
ing, lumbering and fishing, there whin ot years,(work by the police saved him, and to
should also be a substantial reduc- vaa oalifor"! ? ^ Monro* Isave hbn from the m°b he was thrust
tion of duties. It is not a question of IL * , L. , Maag waa a ,nt0 Prl80n On the way to the prls-
tree trade or protection. , d at Çhrl8tla“., and 1“ her on the crowd spat Upon him and

“With the revenue which will be uJtd®!P 7 ln‘ere8ted ,n aU re-j threw stonee at him and it took sev- 
required for years to come to meet experienced ^aevoleat ™rkB' She eral PoUeemeu to keep the infurt-
the large interest payments on pub- Lv 0, nPrvt ^1^° “ f °erW «way.
He debt, the obligations to our re- nerV°U8 pr°8tratton’ reault-

turned soldiers Jn the way of pen
sions and in other respects, as well

I
the cloth-. re-

1SIS
k I

room set 008Py
was
gen-

j

Mr. King stated that the Opposi
tion had done its best to secure econ
omics in the Naval and Militia De
partments. "He added: “We succeed.- 
ed in postponing an outlay of about 
$2,000,000 for additional

{ Not only has the «nd supplications for th 
In battle or on the seat 
pt St. Frances has a w 
background on winch

war.

. ■

SUITSbut now Mr. Guthrie announces that 
he is going to ask the Minister of 
Finance for this amount, and com- SUSHIS
mence the construction of these bar- “Jî &ÏÏ 9n,thp Work of govern- 
racks at the earliest possible date ^ d . panada—resort qs we may 
What Canada needs todav is not ^ d rect taxatlon °t incomes and of

. 43^55
in the nature of a permanent force n , , ?° 7: taX 88 We w111
of both militia and police, bût less in in tL^lberaTtiatforL^hA P'am MRS. AMELIA CURTIS
the way of military and police con- ,mji be reqUired for nnrnns er® wlU, The death took place in this city 
trol and more in the way of in- venue , parpoBee Mrs. Amelia Curtis, widow of the

e"“d Z,TZ. ÛT c”™'>”•'
Then to the Tariff. indirect taxation through a customs ciarke h6” na?«f,7WaS Amelfa

tariff. In revising the tariff totMs
end care will be taken of the position ™ !/ She here for many
and needs of nil tha inHuct ■ » • ^ear8’ later going to live at the home

under Liberal policy, a tariff for

... All through the long struggle he
ed in her sudden demise. She will was in various prisons in Germany, 
be greatly missed in her home by All attempts, to secure a release fail- 
many to whom sbe administered, and ed. He states that he would assur- 

y a large circle of friends in Quin- edly have starved if it hadn’t been 
|cy and ln Belleville. She wore the for the parcels from home, 
j wh,te flower of a blameless life and ' times 
has gone to her reward.

de lys, and on 
carved the figures of 
il’Arc, Genevieve of Pai 
and St. Michael, the pa 
France. These altars ai 
were designed by Ralphi 
The latteris of oak. c* 
Loualdl, and the wo,J 
(he mediaeval 
green "and gold, 
of the steps to t 
splendid Carthusii 
Bruno and St. Pa(

The great grily 
are hand

Some-
the treatment of the guards 

was unbearable, at other times not 
so bad. The ones who had a taste 
of war on the western front were not 
as bad as the others he stated. 400 
British prisoners were exchanged tor 
2,000 Germans finally, he being one 
of the fortunate ones.

Our Big Sale of Men’s 
Suits at The Above Price 

/ill be Continued all 
bis Week.

;

If Heeding a Suit Just Now or 
Later—It Will Pay You to Pick 
upOueofThese

he asked.
this mam

“ “The financial policy of 
Government is to' get 
carry on the work of 
and to pay our debts.’

“I ask

this 
revenue to 
government

v
|v jjp

-V
“Having finished with the"

the people of Canada; Did ancial policy of a Government in. the 
they ever hear from the lips of a manner described, Hon. Mr. Meighen 
Prime Minister of a country such a goes on to give the tariff policy of 
puerile statement of financial policy the country. One would have ex- 
as that contained in these first two pected, at this point, some reference 
planks ? It makes one think, not of to the needs of consumers and pro- 
the Government of a country strug- ducers, some Intimation that relief 
gling with its problems of trade and from the existing burdens of cue-
commerce, under a public dr*-* ------ ^
which has become 
some kindergarten d 
where in the absence of construct 
thought and ideas the most obvi 
platitudes are made to serve the p 
poses

MAY GET NEW AUTO PLANT.

The Oshawa Telegram learned 
Friday morning upon reliable author
ity that there is a decided possibility 

Miss an American automobile company 
"of Toronto, and a grand- j Seating their Canadian plant in 

Oshiawa. The company has gone Into 
the matter and prospects of a site 
have been secured. The plant will j 
■be a big addition fiTour present ln- 

» GARDINER, dustrtes. the American factory em-
Gardiner, ten months’ old pIoying 8 lsrse number of men and 

r. and Mrs. Stillman Gar- havlng a ^ output of automobiles

—_—

I A road map of the sky for all Can- There Is no poisonous ingrédient I 
tlth * t0.be ,8BPed by tbe 'Air Board n Holloway's Corn Cure, and it can j 

31 w,th,n a day or two. >e used without danger of injury. I

wroujfin-
works of art In t 
the attention ltd

ago she returned to Belleville to liye 
OI ,MUOnu PO,™ . with her granddaughter. Mrs. H|inj

consumers and producers, and not a Eva ctrtiü16^ granddaughter’ 
tariff to further the intereste ofLL *’ °f Tor°nto, and a grand-

«-• «.. SS **“
or nrtvlleeea

„t to say. say

in sui
• Another tre 

“ ndtnary light] 
ndred years j

took place to Belleville ceme
tery this afternoon.
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™*““ dost which they tri«d to or.r- »,[„=,=« hr R.t, W. O. »*>„. ■ «>>hhM«W>».>hw»htol.

' “* rr l
h the oU duct blew .TOnwhep. hpoh The h«ppr confie will rü™“ojTh.- I ’T1

| “Lt^Tïïnr^ e^"'T' — , I >s
we hope the resident* and individuals BRENNAN—SHANNON |g <2?

will cheer up and take on hope and A quiet wedding was celebrated 
continue the struggle for a better and at St. Vnlcent de Paul Church, 
prettier Shaw. ' Weyburn, on Thursday, Aug. 6th

when Miss Ellen Agnes Shannon, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip 

Shannon, Latta, Ont., became the 
of Timothy Brennan, of the 

Dominion Bridge Company’s staff, j 
Weyburn, Sask.. but formerly of !
Read, Ont., by a ceremony perform- j 
ed by Rev. Father Dupreau, parish j

The bride wore Scream silk Jersey \ 
embroidered in pink and cream and j 
carried a bouquet of pink carnations j 
and roses. ' d

After the wedding luncheon Mr. j 
and Mrs. Brennan left .for Willlston, j 
N. D., to spend their honeymoon i 
guests of the latter’s brother, Mr. j 
Joseph Shannon 'and afterward they j 
will reside at Weyburn, Sask.

iy>:'

mucl “* "r-"' »

ils __
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Treasures 
Price in St 

Church, Brooklyn

whoOS. up
SALE■

y i
Two hvyit 

upon their 
when thé p 
open on Sep 
result of Hon. H. J. Cody’s decision 
to train at publi

h
Beyond a doubt St. Paùls Episco

pal Church, which stands at the eof- 
of Clinton and Carroll streets In 

Brooklyn, Is the most distinctive

only filled with art treaeare», ^ advantage
atedera „d h„, the t.Z2SSS ^StiSl

every man passed Ills exams there 
and only a dozen failed at the Nor
mal Schools, chiefly , through ill- s==^-sxess!&SSi^i%ws^1Isl=Bi=i
h”lth', ITt June proTl8,on was al3° C.P.R. pensioner, nearby, stealing his
made for the men to take up special eoat- ,ong serTice bank book

:,r;oura: t imrrtheir °th- discoveryqualifications. Twelve of these men of hl8 lo8S Henry notified the police, 
registered at Queen’s, and two atten- who telegraphed North Bay. 
ded the Summer School Just closed. pas9enger who was found & be in

possession of the stolen property was 
arrested there, brought back to Carle-

The large auto truck of the Co- t0* PIace and sentenced to a prison w Jog 9êÊum ot Tweed village 
Chalmers Wtlson wa8 called to the bourg Creamery swerved Into the term’ , had hlB right leg broken In a very
parish to serve without salary, and. ditch on the Cobourg Road Friday Peculiar manner on Saturday morn-
through his ten years of rectorship j evening and. about thirty cans of COLLARED THE PAIR. ,ng ,agt He wag w<M.king lB hlg plan
Father Wilson has changed St. Paul’s, choice cream were dumped along the Ottawa police picked up a man ing mill and used his foot to shift a
from a church that one pastor left side of the road. ' and woman pud held them for re- from a loose to a Working pulley.
because he could not stand its grim-__________ ------ ----- 1 moval to Pembroke. The Woman is He was wearing rubbers, and when
ness to a living church holding In Its BIG WHEAT AND BARLEY YIELDS cbarge<j wlth 8teailng from her huB.hte foot touched the belt /stuck for 
atmosphere that Intangible thing that 
is found in old churches in foreign 
countries where petople have wor
shipped for generations.

On
largely the OFner \»

Ladies High 
Heel White 

"Poplin Pumps 
and Oxfords

•<-r 1 imie returned
FINE SAMPLE OF WHEAT.

. ■ i - - _
A very fine sample ot wheat and 

oats tn the’head firom Roach Plains, 
In the southern part of Saskatchewan, 
was shown The Tweed News on Tues
day by Mr. Andrew Wilson. It was 
grown on the homestead of his 
in-law. A. H.McNicol, and was in the 
latter part of July. If it is a fair 
sample of the crop generally, western 
farmers should be on easy street when 
their crops are thrashed.

8 r

Best of i 10c'its rehabilitation reads most Interest
ingly.

Ten years ago the old church prop
erty was about to be sold for debt. 
As the meagre congregation sat in 
the dismal church and the Easter 
offering was taken to the altar one 
in the congregation, the Sheriff, rose 
and seized the pitiful little amount 
and so St Paul’s was about to pass 
Ignomlnlously down In church his
tory, a dismal failure.

At this time the Rev. Andrew

a

u;
L INDUCE- S vson-

$3.00, $3 50 
&$4.001ines 
clearing at

All Sizes no Beserve
Gfe_at Bargains in all Summer Ii

$1.95I, reg. up to
|.........$7.96 TheV/

3USED FOOT TO SHIFT A BELT 
AND BROKE HIS LEG.RUN INTO DITCH. nes

=:|, Black and 
.... 35c 

it, yd... 69c
Ladies’ Bathing Shoes, all Sizes In Stock i.y..

r “

The Haines Shoe HousesAbout Peoplebite, Worth
I. ...$1.69 

. 3 prs 98c
3.00 values,

.. $1.00

-worth 90c 
...69c

....$5.75 
;...25c

s......... 25c
.. 25c 

n Middles, 
b at great-

368eeK,op$xxswi6X3«Siex36xxxa636iexiMxses*36^^Every reader of The Ontario 
is Invited to contribute to this 
column and assist in making it 
bright and interesting. If yon 
are going away on a visit or 
have guests at your home send 
or telephone particulars to 
editorial rooms of The Ontario.

bead on the eve of her departure an instant and was thrown with suf- 
with another man, end the man With Octant force against the pulley to 
whom she departed was there with j break his tag. Dr. Doyle reduced the 
her as well. The wife In question fracture and the injured man is pro- 
was Mrs. Catherine Pilon, Wylie, grossing favorably. "
Ont., a small village near Pembroke, -----------

Considerable threshing has been 
done in different parts of the country 
and from reports thé- yields of wheat 
and barley are, well above the aver- 

j age. In the Sunbury district, where 
I several farmers have threshed out
their fields of both these grains, re-jwhlle the man In the case Is Jocke ARM GROUND TO A PULP, 
ports of wheat which averages SO Coehls’ 01 the 881116 neighborhood. , Qodfrev son of Mr and
to 36 bushels to the acre, and barley The couple were found at Manwaki M A Godfrey of Tweed village was 
which shows 40 to 46 bushels, are JJg» - ZZ

I verified. This wdll be good news to,S8lllnB the stolen articles. Th3 j0UB accident on Tuesdav of last week 
thosé in the country who have Helds am<,unt realized must have been con- Th employed atth.to r-.,.. ... -bo b... W « ,b., too, b^b tb.ro I ZZ:i

Point Anne, and while applying some 
dressing to a large carrier belt he was 
thrown across the motor and his left 
arm was ground -to * pulp by the 

According-, to the Odgensburg rapidly revolving belt. He had the 
News today the owners of the steam- j presence of mind, to raise himself 
er Samuel Marshall, which was selz-, and kick the switch off that con
ed at Cardinal,, with cargo of liquor, trolled the motor, otherwise he would 
will start an action to recover It, probably have had his arm torn

BIG BARGAINSThis church has become to New
York .what St. Alban’s Holbom, is to 
London

.

pilgrimage church. It is 
justly famous throughout the country 
for its Christinas midnight mass that

All Over The Store, During Our■ • •

Horton.I W. Moira, isMrs. H. A. 
on the sick list. August Çlean-Up Saleis conducted In all Its details as, is 

that of-'the Madeleine In Paris, and 
the Palm Sunday services and procès- j 
sion are known to all Episcopalians, 
to whom it has become a Mecca on 
Good Friday. This Easter St. Paul’s tto68hed-

»
Messrs. W. Gilbert, Jr., Harry Bar- 

num and Earl Hickey have left for 
the west. LADIES DEESSESP !

almost a month, and during that time 
Cochis had not done a tap of work.

2 doz. Ladies Dresses In Gingham, Chambry and Per
cale, all good styles, reg. $4.50 to $6.50, sale price . .$8*95

SILK BLOUSES $3.95
Mrs. Theodore Smith, of Seattle, 

is visiting her mother-in-law, Mrs. 
Smith, Coleman St.

surpassed all other Easter celebra
tions since its rehabilitation In the 
splendor of its service. Father 
Fetherstonhaugh Briscoe, of London, 
who won great records even in Eng
land during the war, conducted the 
Holy Week Mission at St. Paul’s.

St. Paul’s has in all probability the 
finest collection of modern vestments 
of any church either here or in Eng
land. This collection has been made

MRS. HAYES REMANDED.
AOTIOiy TO RECOVER LIQUOR.

Appearing before Judge Reynolds 
in the county judge’s criminal court,
Broekville, Saturday morning, Fanny 
Hayes, of Gredadier Island, charged 
with abondonlng her child, elected to 
be "tried summarily “and pleaded
guilty. She was remanded to Jail «Minting that it was not legally con-Completely off. 
for a week in order that disposition 

- ..... ,-JW—bt the case might be considered. H.
during the last twenty years by the A. Stewart. K.C., appeared for the «®AL POTATOES. „a,.pw„ , ... .
rector, and before the war Its value - defendant and M M Rrown for the I -<'alderwood Hospital, which for
was $50,000, and now it is consider-1 c o n tor the The latest stunt in Port Hope is the past year has been used as a Mies Margaret Haley, of the Beil
ed priceless. 4. J j rown. ^ ^ ^ to visit _gardena and carry away pota- qallitary hospital, will be closed on Telephone staff, Stirling, spent 'the

In this collection there are to be “— ------- toes. Thieves visited Mr. George Monday, the patient» In the hospital week-end with her sister, Miss Nora
[found the famous gold vestments a TO IMPROVE MILITARY BUILD- Wraggs’ garden ott Ontario street, being transferred to Sydenhafft Hos- Haley, of Belleville.
set of three" pieces, hand embroidered DîG8’ Port Hope- the other night, and made Pital. -----------
by Russians In solid thread, contain-1 The first fruit* n,f th* !a cleaa np °® the P®tat« patch. If At present there are about twenty Mrs. Edwards who hag, been vislt-

s ïsaS
^ Exp^ttasnof the Mnd.at theirat^n?b?tod4 o7:ha«r ^iML —- £ ïiî“;ihei A6me ln 8tlrung-

From the Sisters of Bethany in'of an anpropriatioTtar the/™ °°AL T° °° ** ™ PMCB’ ha« ^ decided as yet, as they are ", Mias Clara Arnott has returned
London have come wonderful examp-'me„t of Kingston military buildings’ Coal is due for another Jump In "under the JarMletioi <* the from a short vacation at the home
les of weaving In beautiful vestments Tete du Po/ barrack and the Td Kingston at the end o7 the^^ month, °f ^T’ T;

and needlework. In many of these riding school on Place d’Armes will says the Whig. The Interstate Com!!tab“Sh“en^ B h°*pltal 18 still,Kearney, Ont., Parry Sound district. 
Pieces the silk has been especially be the first to receive attention after merce Commission of the United “D .r “° **!**?? n a o lt . „ D u
designed by eminent artists and ohly wfcfcn the huts at BarrlefleW now States recently gave the railways a ® f0' tbe dlsP°sitton of the Rev. A. Poulter and Mrs. Poulter
enough woven b/the Sisters of Beth- used by the permanent machine gun substantial Increase in freight rates j"huilAin* **» been made- 
any to supply the special vestment brigade will be put in condition to and as in the case of other comtaodi- ’ ,
for which it was made. properly house the brigade. ties, this will have to be paid by the:™®™*. TAX RATB

The wood carvings of this church For spme time there bas been talk consumer. Coal coming Into King- At a meeting of the Town Coun-
are conceded by artists and experts Gf the Machine Gunners going to «tonds carried to the lake shore by ell the rate for this
to be the finest examples of modern, Hamilton, but It Is now pretty well American roads from Pennsylvania, at 36 mills.
wood carving in the United States. I decided that Kingston will retain the and as a result the higher freight ! , -----------
One altar, that of St. Anthony of p.M.O.B. and everything will be done rates will mean higher costs to the ONE WEEK’S REMAND.
Padua, is a wondrously carved work. to roake their quarters comfortable, consumer. It Is not known definitely1
The figure of St. Anthony is life 1 ----------- what the Increase will be as the new
sized, and was carved by Charles to JOIN QUEEN’S STAFF. rates do not go into effect uhtil Aug- charged with vagrancy, Has been re-

°f/ Italy, while Pellegrini ust 26th. At the. present time coal manded to jail for a
was the sculptor who made the model Queen’s University has been for- j8 selling in Kingston for *16.00 a [ travels of late will be Investigated, 
in plastellne. " tunate in securing the services of1 ton, Montreal expects that the price | Foreraan fs said to be an addict of

The second altar is the war or St. Prof. John W. -Ballard, Rochester. N. j there will be *18.75 when the new dope- 
Frances’s altar. It is worthy of, Y., as professor of commerce for rates go into effect.
note that 8t. Paul’s was the only next session. Prof. Ballard is a grad- j ""-v__
church in the United States where uate of the Commerce school of New ’ PAINFUL ACGDMTW 
there was an altar devoted to prayers York University and is throughly
and supplications for those who were proficient in the various commercial “Ted,” the three-year-old son
in battle o,r on the seas. This altar subjects which are now being taught [Mr- E- Harrison, Dorset street, Port l0Ters who had on Saturday been 
of St. Frances has a wonderful blue at Queen’s university. For several Hope, met with a shocking accident1 marrled- The Performance of noise 
background on wMeh’ are carved years he has been assistant professor at an early . hour Saturday. About,was ful'y up to expectations. Nothing
fleur de lys, and on its base are in the state university of North Da- two o’clock the little fellow got out occVrr™ to mar the pleasure ot the
carved the figures of Ste. Jeanne kota and comes to Queen’s highly re- of bed to S° to his mother’s room. Proceedings.
d’Arc, Genevieve of Paris, St. Denis commended. During the war he In crossing the hall he missed his
and St. Michael, the patron saint of, served with the American forces, footing and fell down stairs, plunging 
France. These altars and the pulpit overseàs. | headlong into a glass door,
were designed by Ralph Adams Cram. I

About 2 doz. Silk Blouses in Habutai Silk and Crepe 
de Chine in White Maize, Flesh and Black, reg. $5.00 and 
$5.50, sale price.. .. .

Mrs. G. M. Campbell, Deseronto, 
has returned home after visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Horton.

up .SMS* •... •s PONGEE SILK $1.39
50 yds. only Jap Pongee Silk in natural shade, a 

fine even weave, 34 in. wide, special value at . ___$1.39
SILK BLOOMERS $2.19

Mrs. Wm. Langley and Mrs. 
George Jewell, of Toronto, are visit
ing at the home of Mrs. Lee Ketche- 
son, Wareham St.

Illllllllll fiscated. ! BATH TOWELS
10 doz. Bath.Towels in 

dark brown crash, 15 and 
34, special value at per 

pair, Si

iOALDERWOOD TO BE CLOSED UP

3 doz. Tussah Silk Bloom
ers in White, Flesh and 
Sky, reg. $3.75, Sale price

.. $2.1989c

EARLE & COOK CO.
*5it Prices.

^ 0. & R. Clothes
»-

GOOD 
LOTHES

ARE

2HEAPEST

'

/ | and children ot Janetvllle are spend- 
jing a few days with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Wooton, 323 Ffont'

rd Bank

Er: j
. ist.

year was fixed Edward Fend, Esq., of Foster Ave. 
is on a trip to the West where he 

! will spend some time with his bro- 
! ther at Creighton, Sask., whom he 
has not seen for over 30 years.

■ - '::

|John Foreman. aged 42 , years,
F-

Mr. Thos. Foley, of Kamsack, 
Sask., is visiting his sister, Miss 
Foley, Charles St., after an absence 
of 13 years from the city. He notes 
many changes and considerable pro
gress.

IPizzano week. His
The true test of value is in the service you get.. 

Style backed by durability gives satisfactory re
turn for each dollar invested.

1

l
Q. & R. ClothesCHARIVARI FOR COUPLE. 1West Belleville was treated to a 

ot charivari last night for a couple of
Mrs. L. H. Evans, of Toronto, 

mother of the late Col. Evans, India, 
and niece of Mr. E. F. Milburn, with 
her daughter. Mrs. Musgen and her 
young son are spending a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Milburn.

r-
;
:

_ are desired to give the fullest possible return 
cn the prices asked for them. They are the pro
duct of Canada’s most representative makers, 
and we solicit your patronage with the assur
ance that in featuring these

>

.

LAID TO REST Good Clothes For 
Young Men

!

Wedding Bells ■Both
With the services of Prof. Bal- ] cheeks and the aide of his forehead

The latteria of oak, carved by Angel lard assured, efforts will now be are terribly -cut and there Is also a ----------- Yesterday a large company of ré-
Loualdi, and the wood Is colored ln made to extend "the ectivttlee of the ' severe gash at the side of his mouth. SYMONS—KETCHESON latives and friends were ln at-
the mediaeval manner In red, blue, course ln commerce at Queen’s and lTbe 111110 fellow was taken to the . tendance at the funeral services of
green and gold. On the balustrade plans are alreàdy being formulated hospital and although the injuries are e ma" a®8 î°ûk place quletly the late widow Townsend of Donald 

■^■the steps to the pulpit are tiyo to make It one of the most valuable very, painful, he is resting comfort- yes eyday 61 Mr. Chas. J. Symons, a st,, which was an évidence of the re- 
splendid Carthusian figures of gt in Canada. - ably to-day. "e " n°w° ™erchant of this city and spect and esteem in which the de-
Bruno and St Paul | _______ ' ----------- Emma Ketcheson. The Rev. Rural iceased

The great grills at the side altars BACK ON A Visit. SOME CORN STALK. °* Cbrls‘ Chllrcl1- ««*, Mrs. Townsend came to Canada
are hand wrought . They are truly i . „ .ciated. Mr. and Mrs. Symons have fr0m England in 1906. Her husbandworks of art in themselvtJ and Main, Mlss L" G Hartwell, the first Ca- Mr- °e°- Brown le« at The Tweed left on a wedding tour. Thej» will died the same year. She had attein
te attention hnmedlately’ot one in- nadIa“ Methodist missionary in News office on Tuesday a corn stalk reside In Belleville. The best wish-|6d the a/ of 70 years and passed
terested in such artistic creations ChlBa- wh0Ee Parents were mission-1whlch measures ten feet in height, [ es of hosts of friends will be extend- •'away at the hospital after a short 

Another treasure is the great arle® ln that fIeld’ has returned to, and Mr. Brown says this, is a poor ed to them fora happy wedded life, illness. ghe leaves to mourn her loss
san«ua/tight whtah is oter throe Canada on £urlo^h after nursing in [year for corn. We would like to   three sons and one daughter. The
hundred years old and the wand the Method,st Hospital at Chengtu4drop around to see Mr. Brown s fartm YOUNG GLARKE services were conducted by Rev*,
carried by thajterger Is of the work- f°r stx year8' 1,198 Hartwell was born-]some year when he has a good crop. ^ wedding took Dlace ,t the Ge0rge Marshall, the bearers being
manship of the sixteenth century. !“ ^hlna and secured her education ---------- - home ot Mr. a.nd Mrs Geo Turner H' Murray’ R" slmpaon’ Maybee, j. M. Anderson’s on Saturday last.
The top of it is a solid gold figure r * * QUeen’8 DMAPPOINTED Coleman Street, when their cousin! H. Qateman, ?? Horton, H. Moat. Mlsp M. Cochrane ot Kingston is
of St. Pant. |8 _______ The Trenton Horticultural Society Miss Elsie J. Clarke, ot Johnstown, „ ^ spending her holidays the- guest of

itASfAma rv Hinvua'Tt'Dfl greatly regrets the influence of the N. T., became the bride of Marvin J. \ Mrs. A. Osborne.i VESTEBS. ] dugt on thelr flower eMort on Young, of Glovervllle, N. Y." Mrs. daf dinner S Vincent’s3"’ ~«ra- F’ McCabe and Charles spent
! Harvesters passing through Otta- Dundas and other streets, which were Turner assisted the bride while Mr. day dln^r Atirod Stubbs l ^ ^ recant,y-wl<h trlend8 at

™ --------- - west previously oiled, says the Trenton ; Turner did honors for the groom! The Tof/nto Lv/ heeu sr.end ns iheir i De8erorlto and Napa“f‘ . .
Advnpate The Society found bride wore a beautiful French town Toronto' have, been spending their J Mr. Sager and family ot Rochester

>ke a difficulties from-both sides,—with-' of robin egg blue silk georgette and hol!days w,th frlends here j have arrived at their cottage for the
- " out the oil flowers seemed impossible string of pearl» the gift of the groom 1 thw Z* ^ remalndei" of the summer.

. crowded, stunned and chloroformed, The bride’s gift to the bridesmaid thi9 week f°r the a°rt^eat . . Mr- and Mrs. George Simpson and
? wrf* dust. Then the oil and we felt was a dainty gold lavilier set with i Mr' and “ra Joh” Cblsholna and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Simpson visited 

at relief and believed onr trouble sapphire and pearls and to grooms- Family and Mr. and Mrs. Charles [ at Mr. will VanSklver on Sunday 
only to find in a few weeks,. man gold cuff links. The ceremony Chisholm, of Wallbndgfc: visited at

MRS; TOWNSEND.n’s 
frice 

all

y

awe back theni with our own reputation as well as .H

r<of JL -n *

Quick & Rodertsonheld. 1was

ifi

or
Pick

A Pill That Is -Iwtaed.—There 
have been many pills put h^on the 
market and pressed upon public at
tention, but none has endured so 
long or met with so much favor a» 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. Wide
spread use of them has attested their 
great value, and they need no fur
ther advertisement than this. Har
ing firmly established themselves 
in public esteem, they now rank 
Without a peer in the list of standard 
vegetable preparations.

:!

RAISED THE YACHT. a;

A wrecking crew and 
Alexandria Bay, N.Y., i 
Hard succeeded in rals 
ken hyproplane P.DiQ. 1 
the owner, 
his summer

s: ■ !

r ■ :
; 1

!
of ed the r^M»nc«
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on "sale 500 yards Geor
ges: Black, White, Grey, 

~4 ana Copen. This Georgette 
Nir price is $3.00. On sale for 

y only, yd. ..................$1.85

sent bei

W':Will _m i
WM

f i °5n girlhood experience can prompt- ® $3
I | If detect the early signs of anaemia . |§L

and the wise mother does not wait Mr. W. Ê. S 
for the trouble to develop further %, ,

but at once elves her

-™ W„1 . wmL. ÏÏÏ MU* W, e. s^n, ot R„,„„ L. „ MU».
which renew the blood supply and wag one of the representatives who, jbend the vast Propoi 
banish anaemia before it has obtain- under the auspices of the Dominion ««« ‘ad™try of the 
ed a hold <m the system. Alliance, went overseas to assist in ,s^ls year’ .

j °ut ot their experience thousands the fight in Scotland. The Temper- The ca=e produced is of such trc- lars, $
of mothers know that anaemia is the ance Leader and League Journal pub- mend<ms T(>iame th&t a procession of all his 

■1 sure road t0 worse 11,8 They know lishes some of the Impressions Mr Ibnl1 team8’ four abreast, reaching I calves 

the difference that good red blood Smallfleld gained in his Interesting around 0,6 earth> would be required on lot 
makes in the development of woman -trlp. - Xo move it. ~ 1

I.z 1 ,y Wth. Every headache,||llr|*tn writing, imAays:— IBpll jto tntldAsSU- —. „„U1W wlre . tK„

sz r r°:L:i: - “s-i „* sriS2r."sir ,h\r*i&2Tlfli3L3£L ‘"if "" “** “ WSM Mi out “i »>* •»»”«• tuo « BK'olLr [,«»,. „ II, "rL” tolT
î? °“Pr -zrznsx ae Jr •” » ~rr - — brc: iyour weak girl new blood, and the better. Glasgow and the Clyde tin- cane would load a fleet of BteajsaerJ®**!**! Death. picnic grounds we descend to the

pills. From this new rich blood Bute> past Arran, to Rothesay Tar- before whose aweinspiring proper- ' UeSîëÏ&S fcan be seen through a curtain of „ _

8prlnga good healfch’ an increased ap- b t d Ardrlahalg (vher_ I met tions millions of people have stood ' w i ? d , ” d interlacing branches of the trees on Oo*t™cted For Sone> Time
petlte' oew enargy. h'sh spirits and colteln o( MT Wm. Se 1, and “d gaaad open-mouthed amaze-' ^ ,1' d * V* T ^ either side of he laugh ^ «ZZ *"<**-"« d*«™Ui- »f

P perfect womanly development. Give theTdbwn to thôSirtff «Ïromains.after B.OOA years, U»4*Ste^u^ ^ ^ow. ^ * Transportation.
-, your daughter Dr. Williams’ Pink t0 BnglaBd acroaa the border Coun- r<valed a* a monumental pile; butjon hla head and ” “td 06 the ,eft ot “* are a number of

| note how promptly“heir0tonSencenis ^ ,And n°Wfa°n tb® sec“nd trip mfkft^pySds eLyeoautbWJ»gitOUnd ** n6W barn bu,lt *» ^^nd^cT”8 ^“1 \ ZT '“d 18—Tbe dId “*«<*

fit felt in bettor health ‘ 1 am t0 60 as far north as Ivernese. maKe t o Pyramids, each outbaaing and from wblcb, be had luat emePeed b k and cave- thelr laughter and mine at Blue Mountain, near the head
To me « has been a land of delight. ^ f,ame8' >”7 attempt, to save the ^ °f St0ney Lake’ bas bee" Purchased
The scenery, the hospitality, the The wealth the outgoing sugar t t f h b sighing, ever singing of the pleasant from the Bradford Estate, 'through

people- cr°P brlngs i= "»t less remarkable lcaUy uae]eaa anA !b” watercourse.’’ We hear them as the Supreme Court of the Province
- tyB in its proportions. Four hundred fhtr!l ,L L L we linger— b- two A®

^ dollars out of a sit^le crop for every'Burn d t the ground M. p™ "TbRt' Uke voices ^0“ afar off' Nicholson, of New York and Norman
on-Jbnman »>oing who lives on the island twelye old ones one " p!gTd CaU t0 UB t0 pau8e and ll8te“ ” Mitier, of Michigan, who will ™

““Tpitirweluh8 eroded1 bv In Mt°6 *a,upd at sti.i'speTkt^-”110’ ^ m,ghty'" men<:p operattopa there Immediately
s all the factorlM and ail tb .burned’ alao bis entire harvest, which ..Q my^nfrpn mT n .... , and eIPect *> be shipping 100 pounds

u,,» Lust sight , «». <-•«-. L«^a LM“ “ «-• "«- .Tw,.CaT“' * • *r ». ». --

“Pussyfoot,” almost a “soap-boJ *‘What wonder, then, that Cuba to- destrSed by fire aU a MndeTwhlh L,8t6n the worde of warning
orator,” as perched on a chair at the day * a lapd of g°>d a=d 6ems, rich-Vas ,n the driving shed Tnly he Z* .“"V* ^ SpirU "

snent S„ndav toP of Rolland Street In the Mary- er than Mldaa ever was, converting f t th , ,, , d . . \ On this landing stand a youth and

jst" ««« « » «a ihss^rrj^ \~t' zx sas Lrr„»r “**w*Quite a number from thl« vl.ta people about Local Option In Canada. ^ugar cane to 6rown by three nta of th h■ ’ w ,flv.r.lv tbelr thoughts—

■F - :£:=™==
- J525S5SijS5" *' vr^.mSS-SZiSSt* °' « »• ■»» »'.»»<*■ ™ «sSSi* ,«,« .«?■•]“,«r»,„r"Z"S“”4;a *K«»civ«to —™.

homl of h7 iayS T T,at the week a wlek to Meshes tor Tn ito'^wn cane and have ii ground on howeTer’ tram tbe Hehtning. in his arms, carved in stone- S?Ï k then ah,pp,ng 11 to LakeJthat officer was leaving work, and

jrxrjrzzfzr «stt-~ ». «.*...... •• ~ r
% „a„;iLrai sràrjs ï srzsszj r: rsa ^rrs F” F,T, -, ,McMurray snent a dav „„ v'the month I nromised to the Scottiah grown under ‘central’ management Is Mr- Wm- Trude, who was helping hts by a 1001 bridge, we ascend a Alight The output of tbe mine is already the automobile they were using as a
wlth^the"latter’s niZ i“ 12 tempZL woTkels This a,” kn0wn' amo-‘a to on,y 4 per cent, of father in Widtog a silo, had"a very « to a landing hewn out of ^TmXZ UDt" dT P"1,C" ^SL—

Comb Rawdon I addressed the annual meeting of the ttrtal; at others it amounts to 90 cloae *»n- He was standing against tbe rocky hillside on a level with and “r Nicholson and Mr. Miller left

^=r=sr£s\rs : r?rI-^SrSSr r~E EEHEEB * «*
day of thisnweek °“ We^9' ^Matet'stiert^ltogJw^to 5v“ 'Cuba Be,or® the World,’ the offlclal struck the wire and threw Mr. Trude P,ate the romantic scene. Here we te on tbe way and labour has been Df|1|lp|| T||1J|7|)

„ _ ‘ alas Street, Glasgow, and so have ; bandbQok nf the rennwio. ,i n. t>„ to the floor He was carried tn the may not only hear the roar of the arranged for. RlUUvll 1V WVII
' an? Mrs S WiSer ÏÏ^Klnwforo' I^entemSfte^vI ZZZZ «ma-Paclflc Exposition wLÏ saga- bouse and only after working wih racing, tumbling water, but we may Mr. Nicholson and Mr. Miller have

and Mr R McMnr ’̂av snent T«e ♦ ? t T f ^ T! ? was selling at 2.62 cents a pound him for several hours his famUy was ^ thrilled with the musical vibra- been bere tor several weeks investl-
day afternoon af the home of mT ^ec L ^mplo^^ma^n & with his share of tbe sngar brought hin.; enabled to straighten his twisted Mon of tbe dlapspn of Nature’s gatlng the property and making the
T Tuw.„ Mr’ aecl<le<1 t0 employ the moments with Qn . . twelve sacka tn the body ont In the vicinity where the 6reat organ. arrangements for the commencement

M?ss Effie McMullen nurse In a tow^HmiL?'*0''^’ iTtotacre' a return of from $46 to $51 storm raged for about two hours, "So. ^me from beyond the veil, be- of operations. On Thursday after 
training at ReliernieH’ tn“r i [a fe preliminaries, would Introduce per acre The return to the planter the sky was practically as black as loved! considerable negotiations they se-
a guest at the home of h7r ! “® re«<lerS|Of the Mercupr to what ownjng bJg ,and wag from «66 t0 ,61 night, lightened only by the praett- Let me c<aaP vour hand again! cured the Property through the Su- ground and rebuilt to prevent rats
recently P s may be called Renfrew Senior. I When one remembers that cally Incessant purple lightning Here ts- the Place at evening. »reme Court ln which, the Bradford Infesting it from spreading bubonic

purple lightning. Wbere Memory may-arlnk her fill, Estate, the owners, was being settled, plague, William Moss, an American

last week ef toTitome J2 l ^ W“ ’“°t & hamorlst’ nor four to six times as high ln 1920 „s Esoa»cd ThrUled with the music of ages, The company is new ahd small and business man, said on arriving here
' ter Mrs H Townsend blB d»ufh- any companion-speaker who ct>uld lt was-then the size of the per-acre While the storm w». extremely Wb»6 the tides of thé world are still. 1» looking for more-capital to enable from South America on the Lamport

’ -  —t - -n~ ' - t‘ T *7® a t,°U °f bum0r t0 hls income to-day ,s annarent severe in Lkefield the villLe el A flve-mini,te walk from the falls it to conduct operations on a larger & Holt liner Tennyson.

will bring the visitor to "Longfellow scale than otherwise, could be done Mr. Moss, who is director of La-
eaps at 1920 orlces is hard outside of the rie=(r,eti n Tt* ^ardens" This happily located immediately. ttn-American department of the Dal-
te but that it Is large trees Tn qtrtoktonS-J nJLe >17 place of zoological and -horticultural Both Mr. Nicholson and Mr. Miller ton Adding Machine Company, said

tre of the riii cil to dlsplay ls surrounded by the prop-1 when seen by the Examiner, were that yellow fever was also prevalent
, ag®’ a p . erty of the City Park System, bor- confident of the success of their ep- in the Peruvian town and that every

!S dered 0n the southwest side by the | terprise and stated that as “mica family in the community of 1,000|
a y s a ©red. meandering waters of Minnehaha mining was the “poor man’s mine,” houses had lost at least

which flows With Increased fleetùess and the mica market was so exten- her.
as it nears the sixty-foot precipice slve, they expected to make the Blue The survivors now live in tents on

, ........................... ..............“where the falls of Minnehaha flash Mountain mine a paying proposition, the outskirts of the town. The gov
and roar amid the oak trees”, mak- Both members of the firm are en- ernment plans to rebuild the town
ing complete a garden of glad inter- gtneers and Mr. Nicholson ls a for- with ratproof houses after the rats

- ----- --- est, about which I may tell some- mar United States naval officer who have been exterminated.
— more when writing again. has had considerable experience with

v N SS.. ■ this typejdW werk. :?3Ë|
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ing Mhmehaha Creek, a distance a 
told of abort fifteen mfles, we reac 

falls—•* *. f
er the precipice plunging 4 
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amed like Ishkooflah, the c,

And the Spirit,
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re the For Thursday, Friday and Saturday we place on sale 
175 yards Black Duchesse Satin,, 36 inches wide, regular 
price, $3.50, Sale price..................................................... .. .$2.95

McCalls Patterns Cor September are Here
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Police Officerssx*>
m.

m Chasing Selves 
DowninWindsor ... ■■

1

S4SS S-;Mr. and Mrs. Foe ten 

were visiting friends
week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Curl 
to, spent over Sunday 
Mrs. Jas. McDonald. 1 
route to Moncton, N.B., 
Mr. Currie’s parents. - 

Trenton friends lean 
gret of the death of M 
Gretchie (Rene Brett] 
last. Death took place] 

borne, and the remains i 
to Trenton for burial o] 

Miss Gladys Turney al 
Rowe went to Rochester] 
end. J

Miss Helena Breen, q 
N.Y., is the guest of h 
and Mrs. Wm. Bowler. | 

Mrs. Gunter, qf Plot 
guest during the week c| 
ter, Mrs. Mainprize, j 
for Orillia. , |

Mr. Lome Kane has 
ter spending hie holt] 
east. -j

Now Arresting One Another In Bold, 
Bad Border Town—City Oops Win 
Tussle — Jail Provincial Rum 
Hounds Who Thought Somebody 
Was Drunk.

You can,get these pills through

l|™ Er5ElSS|E“5,ril M6dlclne C° - Br0ckville’ 0nt- yet used their Set

gl - •   gue—and even a certain 1
*” HALLOWAY {that I have e—- -

their opm-air

WINDSOR, Aug. 18.—Provincial
Police Officers $1. H. Cowherd and 
William Cox, ot Toronto were arrest
ed here early Monday morning by 
Windsor policemen on charges of be
ing drunk, after they had attempted 
to arrest Patrolmen McPhee 
Pero on that charge. They pleaded

Za ■
S;,:

; andThe threshing machines are mak
ing their rounds again and report a 
good average yield.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Kelly and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Kelly 
with-friends in

Km

ML. - T,„
The mine is rich and three firms1”01 gullty to the char*e and will be

for Ilf enÏre2 on“ ut “E Mka "mlnT^ t0 ^tnd80r by Attorney^eJ

is .the cheapest form of mining, 6ral W" E’ Raney t0 cIea“ 

thq mica market at present ls large,
. the best quality of mica selHng at 

lhe $29 a pound due to the demand of 
electrtoal firms. Consequently the

:

up the
liquor traffic, bootleggers' and drunk
ards generally, the two special of
ficers started Sunday .night ôn their 
work and took aldhk"a little Rfluor

]A»W. firm is confident of making the Si£1?Ï2Î ,8° T"
mine pay. The only serious difficulty 7 , fX
with „hi„h ti,— , , , officials commenced to fear theyH Wh,Ch they Win be coafront6d would crowd city cells beyond their

prisopera. They reach-

'

Mr. and Mrs. Albro 
lied at Lakeview Cottaj 
the. guests of Mr. and
Weller.

Mr.-P. Sweet came do 
onto Saturday.

Mrs, <Dr^ Fitzpatri 
ily haxe come to rnsit 
the Doctor. .'I'i >

Mr. and Mr». C. T)evin 
to Chicago.

Î The. Church of St.. Pe 
*as in gay and feéttve. a 
day, it being thé annivei 
Father Connolly’s fort! 
the priesthood, 
exquisite music and

as
I

I
were

■

Beau
gi

goiq bunting prepared ] 
unusual occasion. AttJ 
liar Sunday High Mass J 
gentlemen advanced to ] 
where a beautiful ahd -tl 

dress was read on behalfl 
gregation by Mr. O. For] 
substantial

Peruvians Will Rebuild Palta of 
Plague Proof Houses.mi

New YORK, Aug. 18.—The town 
of Palta, Peru, is to be burned to the

purse presen 
J. Lewis. Father Connoll 
ly touched by the loyal 
sentiments expressed a 
feeling reply.

Mr. Ed. Chesboro, of T 
ln town the week%end.

Mr. T. Bowler has gt 
katchewan for the season 

Mr. and Mrs. McCallun 
Saturday to Toronto whei 
reside ln the future.

Mss Mary and Master 
rlgan, of Ottawa, returnee 
day after spending the sv 
their aunt, Mrs. LaPlantc 

Mr. and Mrs. 
left for a visit to Ganane 

A number of our citl» 
ed the picnic on Stirling 
al grounds on Wedneada;

Mr. and Mrs. S. Hold 
panted by Mr. and Mrs. 
motorpd to the front of 
Supday and spent the da 
former’s uncle and 
Mrs. M. Haggerty.

Hr- Landon leaves thli 
hls home In the west. M 

- will join him in Septembe 
, Mrs. Theodore Smith 
**■> of Seattle, arrived 1 
•Mÿ night on an extendi 

parents,’Mr. and Mrs. 
.‘And other relatives a 
Bb*f- Clarice Holden an 

Wlnsor, also Mr. an 
A, Weaver and Miss Mj 

ifteuday evening guests o 
i. L. S. Weayer. 
fr. -Leo LaFIeur is i 

Says In Montreal.
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> son arrived on Friday to 
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
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HONORED BY MASONS. ' ■'*

Tonight at the Masonic Temple, 
the Masons of Belleville will tender 
a banquet and reception to R. W. 
Bro. Sir Gilbert Parker, Bart., of 
the Grand Lodge of England. The 
function is to be informal. Sir Gil
bert will be one of the Speakers. 
Col. S. S. Lazier will preside. —

COTTON PROM ARIZONA.
'

Mr. Arthur Gael, West Bridge St., 
has received from his brother, Mr. 
Robert Gael at Welton in the Ante
lope Valley, Arizona, some Egyti&n 
cotton just as it is picked for the 
market. Mr. R. Gael is the owner of 
a date tree that is famous in Ari-*°»a- xx;

Kill
F.-*?*-

In
slffislil

I
PUL FLORAL SHOW.v ^ - ’.A-.- o
wn of Col. S. S. Lazier, Viv- 
5., is looking its best at this 
.un ,to dutiful flowers.

Ur». J V
ST. MICHAEL'S PICNIC ■■■i

T-*; ' .
Today all roads led to St. Michael's 

g them plcnlc ln Holton’s pine grove on the

fine garden with all

tt :

aunj

out-
; 6 •

mm
MISSING FROM DKSERONTO. >
vA.. •, '£ <

Crown Attorney Carnew received 
a message from DeseroUto last even
ing which stated that a fourteen- 
year-old girl had been missing since 
Monday from that place. She is 
short and stout, wears her hair down 
the back, was dressed in a white 

the late D. S. Get- waist and skirt and black stockings 
last evening from and white shoes. The police 
where he died. asked to keep a look-out for her.

—'*’■—
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ant reports to the ■ m
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Misses Hattie McGonigal and 
Sylvia McDonald, ot Rochester, are 
spending a few. days ln the city.
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They Take Advantage of The Numerous Oppori,
Every Day we are Selling Quantities of 30-3 1-2 NON-SKID Tires Each Tire Carryin

1 gainst Any Defects in Workmanshin7.Aivi
5 "VIlUIKUISIllD ,VI

V$ etawaw-ife. m ^I:- j ym *■
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Offer Them
d Square Güarantee of 6000 Miles

iyards Geor- 
jVhite, Grey, 
is Georgette 
On sale for
........... $1.86
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What About You ? Arc You Going to Pay The \ ing To-day, or Are You Going to Take Advantage of

gling m Your Pocket ?_ ______
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ar Mr. Floyd Armstrong and Miss . The electric storm that 
Snarr were quietly married on Sat- over this place last week struck and 

iff and Mrs. Foster, of Oehawa, urd*y last and are spendin/ their destroyed Mr. Dantord Holt's barn 
were visiting friends in town last honeymoon in Toronto, and Niagara, and drive house. The loss is very 
week. We extend congratulations.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Currie, of Toron- Mr- ahd Mrs. C. Sharp, of Raw- 
to, spent over Sunday in town with don, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Jas. McDonald. They were en jWm- Carlisle on Sunday, 
route to Moncton, N.B., the home of Mr- ®- B Wlnsor erected a 
Mr. Currie’s, parents. - 8Bo ^ast week.

Trenton friends learned with r@v Mrs- A: Anderson, of Glen Miller, 
gret of the death of Mrs. Jack Mc- 8pent tbe week end î*1111 her parents, one picnic.- 
Gretchie (Rene Brett) on Friday Mr' and Mx8’ Wm’ Farrell, 
last. Death took place at Port Col- . Mr‘ and Mrs- L- Easton, of Belle- 
borne, and the remains were brought Tille> 8pent a few days with thelat- 
to Trenton for burial on Saturday. ter 8 brothers, Messrs. Lome and 

Miss Gladys Turney apd Mrs. Geo. Aahley Brooka'
Rowe went to Rochester for the week Mr' and Mrs M- Hagerman e 
end. tained Mr. and Mrs. C. Baeto

Sunday.

rrnn MrndBy d°h S,8T We are Blad to -chewan to loin Mr. Bradshaw who gleton out again after a severe at- 
went some days ago. —tack of tonsilitis. ' -

g Lny^rtoLTh68 a S«°Ck J°hn Goween’ s'-- »nd renewing aci 
to her many friends here. Mrs. qualntances in our vicinity. Ô. ,

r.™1rÆ, a rziSSt ts«:l ^IFW
Before her marriage she was Flor- Mr. and Mrs Ed Sine and d»„eh nio-o. r>___uu *r*rs- -b»«* oine ana (laugh-
hnme Bo^drick and her jiatlve ter, Gladys, spent Thursday evening Mr and Mrs. Floyd Huff spent
home was in England. She leaves in Cannlfton at the home of their Sunday *<th Mr, and Mrk. John
to mourn her loss a sorrowing bus- daughter, Mrs. Wm. Reynolds Townsend. % f
^ wI^SL «latins to T" P.”™' M,Uar Carl and Ml88 Ethel Mr. and Mrs. Hall, Peterboro, are 
lend n 1 ,1, f ” B’°g' Gowse11 took tea on Saturday even- ending a few days with her par-
ienf’ Th / Wht,Ch, “Uld, be pre" 1lng with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Caldwell ente- Mr- and «rs. N. B. Redner.

. The funeral took place from of Belleville. ; ^ , A large number of people attend-
^nZldr: ?c °nnfa.S ,8ctreet on m,8S Helen Huffman, of Trenton, ed the HJ.O. picnic at the Sand-
Monday, Aug. 16th, at S..45 a.m., to is the guest of her grandmother hanks on Saturday
St.. Mark's Church, after which , the Mrs. Thos. Gay. - ' Mr. Donald Spencer, and his mo-

CeJJtorv'^V,0 "T i“,DTr' M,ss Amelia Clarke returned on ther cal,ed 6n Mrs. D. T Stafford on
Cemetery. Mr. Harold s bro- Sunday last after spending several Sunday- ■ HI

Monday ° T" ^aC6- . weeks with her friend to Prince Mlss M park8 spent a day with
Monday morning, being the only re- Edward. . - her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs
lative close by. Mrs. John Gowsell, ,r„ and sister A ?“Upe- % ■

Miss Alwllda Miller, returnde home Mr' ïtedner
on Friday after spending a few days motored to Murray to see his broth- 

jw ■ ‘ * with relatives to Montreal. Ier- who was very ill. _ i
! : Mr- and Mra- R°y Workman mo-j Miss Minnie Kirby, who has been! Q"11® a number attended Chautau- 
tored to Colbourn recently to see staying with her grandmother, Mrs qua at B6lleT|He last week, 
their sister-in-law who is very ill | Smith, returned to her home in Mi8s Mlldred Redner called on 
and at time of writing she is in Co-1 Prince Edward on Wednesday last. Mrs w- F. Brickman on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Reid and three hourg Hospital, and nbt much hope We are glad to report onr sick Mr" and Mrs. Mack Giles spent
Mrs. C. Garrison, Toronto, who children who have been in Belleville 18 held out for her recovery. are improving. Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John

Mr and Mr». C. ThSviney have gone has been visiting her parents, Mr. of late, spent Saturday to town re- Mr and Mrsl F. Hatton are spend- Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Dafoe called °lb8<M1
imïïET’Zi-'J'Æ'. !“d MrS SuHlTan’ 6aa beeD called newing old acquaintances and get- ln* a week attending Evangelistic at the home of Mrs. S. Adams and Mr Mr. and Mrs. O. Calnan, of Millier,

The. Church of St% Peter-in-Chains home owing to the sudden illness of ting their furniture ready for ship- services at Iroquois. R. H. York on Saturday evenine apent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
was to gay and féétbre. attire on Sun- her husband. ment. Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Dafoe attend- Miss Christinla CurrL is In our Roy G1,e8‘
day it being the anniversary of Rev. Miss K. Parks has been spending a Mrs. J. E. Watson and Mrs. J. ed camp meeting at Oak Lake Sun- midst renewing acquaintances Miss Edna Adams is spending a
r a ther Connofly’s fortieth year in tew days with Mr. and Mrs. Trev- Post left on Saturday for Smith’s day- the closing day. Mr. and Mrs S C Gav and ™ few days with her aunt, Mrs. Mack
the priesthood. Beautiful flowers, erton. Falls to visit Mr. and Mrs. Frank «tes Viola Dafoe is -pending a Allan, also Mr B. Faulkner have Qnes-
eX?*,f8jte ™U8ic and *ay white and Mr. and Mrs. B. Clarke and Mr. Hail, week visiting her uncle and grand- returned home after spending a few Ml8s B Fm is spending a few
sold bunting prepared one for the and Mrs. F. Hicks attended the Por- Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Sharpe made a Parents at Oak Lake. days at Oak Lake days with her auntie, Mrs. D. T. Staf-
nnusuai occasion. After theregu- W picnic on Wednesday last at trip to West Huntingdon this week. - People are moving to and trow— Mr. and Mrs. Fred York and son ford
ar Sunday) High Mass a number of Stirling. ' Mrs. Henry Howard and Mrs. Orta Another family are leaving this vie- Of Gilead, called at the home of Mr Mr and 'Mra- R R- Tripp spent

gentlemen advanced to the chancel Mr. and Mrs. Patterson attended Harband were to Belleville last City today. R. H. Yorke’s and Henry Fairman’s Sunday at Napanee.
where a beautiful and-torching ad- the funeral of the late Mrs. Hager- week attending the funeral of Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. W. Harrington were on Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. H. Kemp and son
dress was read on behalf of the con- man, of Belleville, on Wednesday Jack McKinnon. The many friends ln town on Monday of this week. Miss Ethel Gowwsli entertained Arthur spent Sunday with Mr. E.
gregation by Mr. O. Fortune, and a afternoon. of Mr. J. McKinnon here will sym- Mr. and Mrs. Workman took to about forty friers to a thlmWe tea Spenoer’
substantial purse presented by Mr. Mr. Williams, Belleville, spent a pathize with him in his trouble. the lawn social at Mt. Zton on Wed- Friday afternoon All Annrt . ---------------------------------
J Lewls. Father Connolly was deep- tew days at Mr. Guay’s tost week. À great reception was given Mon- nesday of last week. good Ume ’ CROOKSTON
ly touched by the loyal and loving Mr. and Mrs. Hanna, Belleville signor- Harttgan on Monday last Smallpox Is again in o»r Mr _nH „„ „
sentiments expressed and made à visited at. Mr. Reynolds’ on Thurs- When he returned home. He was Three cases reported last week Sunday guests of Mr and M^J^^W h %*****- ^7“ S0CU1 Whlch waa
feeling reply. day last. met by decorated cars, members of Next Wednesday la Trenton’s S ’ “ TUeSday evening laat’ was

Mr. Ed. Chesboro, of Toronto, was Mrs. Coulter, Napanee, has been the. C.M.B.A., the Boy Scouts and a civic holiday There Is aim « Mr Bni, a aucce8B ln every way. Proceeds at

»r. T. Bowlgf WV. ,o was aim, a Dumber awalUsg him at Mr. and Mra. 0«.,8. “
tchewan for the season. Misa L. Coulter, Belleville, has the church where a reception- was Frankford, were in town one daV Sunday guests of Mr and Mr. w ® 8". , ,
Mr. and Mrs. McCallnm moved on been spending a few days at Mr. B. held. ,hwt week. - r Prentice ' Û * ^&8t^r lg «Peuding

Saturday to Toronto where they will Fatrman’s. Mr. Hubert Howard, of Leaside, Miss Workman of Toronto ' - ■ r . ~ the week end ifi Toronto.
reside to the future. ----------- ---------------------- is at home for a few days. returned homT fft-, v<!m 1 ------ -- _ Miss Minnie Green, of Queens-

Miss Mary and- Master Fred Cor- CHERRY VALLEY Quite a number, enjoyed the moon‘tives here. ng re a- ______  E boro, Is visiting her friend, Miss W
Mr. « Mre~Gllbert," « SSTS ZSftjS! £SÜSÜS ÏSS JtT S".r . ™ ' -

left for a visit to Gananoque Mr and Mn hw. . . . a few dare with Mim AHcl hnml , , .ti returned nual holidays. Miss Teresa Lloyd, of Bannock-
A number of our citirens attend- som. ' SmUhrille are renewing old Mr jL cL has returoïi to'Thurlow fol th ? re'aUyes ln .. The #harve8t ls abou* The burn, spent last week with Mr. Nor-

- «• s- mJssl -umjrt & ssr Ml.
Mr°Uannd Mrs. R Toldln^Ïccom Ca^ afriled hèir&tuîdTy^8 m”’ VtTxmïï’ Dryden and fa ^Mi E Pit he There was a reception at the home and Miss Flossie Morgan, of Camp-

panied by Mr. and RS ïï wite^ m^red to StS” ‘wednTdÏ sed hrough1 here"on ^dï’ ^ £ H‘ "* ^*** ^ h"”daya

motors to the front of Sidney on Past six week, wïïh retotires and to Porte,-’s picnic. ? route to “ptoton where £?%£& Z o7toeTS' SSJESr** “*
ZmZ» apent the day with the friends. Mr. Milton Hunt and family were her holidays. Everett, and bride. son, A,^oa Morgan. days with his aunt, Mrs. F. Bedell.

7 *■ “d r-r= ‘ïï: °'**?» —
'v?££~ssr~crL-- - 7“ ...sr^r Mr---■ °

sons, of Seattle, arrived here Satur- Mr. Charlie M-f> e jr t Mra Ernest Howard and two child HQ closed after three weeks ernest work Mr. J. D. Bine left on Thursday
- - e, Jr., return-1 Mra Ernest Howard and two child ------ --- by Dr Hyde. last for a motor trip to visit his It is estimated Ihat there

.... to îttend^hTrcÏLto^er a t gtv "Tre.V’ÏÏLT^f b n °°° -idenï” Exhito- ^

" ‘J iUMm Smith and children of To fe reMly^ in our vicinitÿ: Îte Caîïdlïl^^,.*"*

-:|rjr—.., ™_...•■■F’™'"” I
™ -|E"~ * s xegSeiSsK

A fine baby has come to brighten 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sam. Cur
ry," Sidney. t\

Mr. Geo. Wallace, also Miss Fay 
Ketcheson, intend attending a Pet
erboro seat of learning in the near 
future.

Mr. Jno. Hinchliffe has returned 
from Qiimour after spending some 
time helping his brother to rebuild 
after the Are:

Mr. and Mrs. L. Holgate and 
John, of Toronto, are visiting Mr.. 
and Mrs. Thompson for two weeks at 
“The Birches,” Trout Lake.

Master George Craighead, of Have
lock, is the guest of his cousin, Geo. 
Hnbbel, Paudash.

Mr.. Andrew Forest, of Renfrew, 
is visiting in town the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Reid.

Mrs. T. - M. Bartlett and children 
of Beamsvtlle, are visiting friends to 
Hybla and Monteagle.

Mrs. Paro, of Trenton, spent the. * 
week-end with her husband at the 
Queen’s.

Miss Mildred McLellan is spend
ing a holiday at her home at Ban
croft. She was accompanied by Mra.
Jas. Simpson, of Rossmore.

Mr. Ed.. Martin, formerly of Car- 
low, now of Kearney, accompanied 
by his daughter, Mrs. Roche, and 
son, were visiters at -fc-T. Lumb’s 
and Other friends in town this week.

One of. onr prominent townsmen,
Mr. F. Thomson, is improving his 
residence by the erection of 
verandah. This will surely improve 
the appearance of hie comfortable / 
dwelling.

Mr. and- Mrs. Shier and Mr. and 
Mrs. Young, of Toronto, paid a-flying 
visit to Mr. and Mrs. Thompson at 
“The Birches”, Trout Lake, arriving 
Saturday by motor, and leaving 
again for Toronto Sunday afternoon.

Messrs. Russell Creighton, Angus 
Maxwell, Hermon
Powers, Guy Price and Claude 
Stoughton left on Monday for the 
west, where they Intend assisting to 
the harvesting of the western crop.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. McPherson, who 
have spent the summer here, left for 
their home in* Daley, Alta, on Mon
day last. Mr. and Mrs. McPherson 
intend returning east as soon as bus- 
taess matters are satisfactorily ar
ranged in the west.—Times.

son
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City Oops Win 
■vlncial 
ght Somebody

heavy, there being very little insur
ance. Mr. Holt bought the farm a 
short time ago.

The Ü.F.O. picnic held at the 
Sandbanks Saturday last was well18.—Provincial 

L Cowherd and 
pnto were arrest- 
pay morning by 
pn charges of be- 
[y had attempted 
p McPhee and 
L They pleaded 
krge and will be

new
attended as there was the largest 
crowd ever seen at this place for

Miss Vina Franlis left for Belle
ville Thursday last, where she has 
accepted a position.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Institute was held at 
the home of Mrs. Hubert Bushed on 
Tuesday, Aug. 10, there being over 
seventy present. A good program 
was rendered, after which lunch was 
served. The Institute decided at 
last meeting to entertain the chil
dren from Pictoq True ~ .... ~ '
age on Aug. 10th, after thb r 
meeting, each member he „ 
furnish the lunch. At 4.30 about 
slxty-flve children arrived, being 
tertalned at the lake shore 
lunch- was served. Every child 
ed to feel very happy and each mem
ber present went home feeling it had 
been time well spent.

CENTRE

enter- 
n onby Attorney-Gen- 

» clean up the 
■ers and drunk- 
ftwo special of- 
pr.night On their 
S'a Httle M»uor 

I thorough were 
|h that Windsor 
I to fear - they 
pis beyond their 
lia They reach- 
Igver, when they 
IMcPhee, just as 
ring work, and 
| attempted to 
p to charge. Aid 
*pe two were 

kt. Two nearly- 
|s were found 4 a 
prere using as a

Miss Helena Breen, of Rochester, 
N.Y., is the guest of her aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Vfm. Bowler

Mrs. Gunter, of piçjon. was the 
guest during the week of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Mainprize, later leaving 
for Orillia.- .^>4,. J- Ï- . Tv ! :

Mr. Lorne Kane has returned af
ter spending hie holidays in the 
east. , sIUliBàt^B

CARMEL .

Sunday services were conducted 
by Mr. Way, Catmifton, at this ap
pointment. •

' , •’

to ont
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett, also Mr. 

and Mrs. Fairman, spent Sunday at 
Napanee.

The ladies of this Auxiliary were 
entertained at Bethany on Wednes
day last and everyone report an en
joyable afternoon.

A number from this locality at
tended the funeral of theTtte Mrs. 
Bradshaw at Foxboro on Thursday

en-
where a new ;

"*** 1 *Mr. and Mrs. Albro Sprague vis
ited at Lakeview Cottage this week, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Weller. - - „ ; ... /.

Mr. P. Sweet came down from Tor
onto Saturday.

Mrs. {Drj

iand Douglas
TRENTON.

Fitzpatrick and fam
ily ha*je; come to reside here with 
the Doctor. Vt

f Maxwell, Bruce

z miTown I

Pal ta of
louses. tm

18.—The town 
e burned to the 
to prevent rats 
eading bubonic 
L an American 
a arriving here 
onethe Lamport

1-• i e i —
VICTORIA

Church next Sunday at 2.30 p.m.' 
Several-from this way attended 

the farmers’ picnic at the Sand
banks on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rae Fox took tea 
on Saturday evening- at Mr. S. 
Bush’s, of Welling^.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis McCutcheop, 
of Ottawa, and Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Croater and Mrs. H. Crouter, of Al- 
bary, spent Sunday at Mr. J. F.

ipector of La
tent of the Dal- 
Company, said 
also prevalent ' 

and that every 
Ity of 1,000 
past one mem-

live in tents on 
[dwn. The gov- 
build the town 

after the rats

!Tweed 
music for the

's.
!-Mr. and Mrs. L, Brickman, also 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Brickman and Mrs. 
F. Brickman, spent Sunday with 
relatives at Brighton.
: Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Hinchliffe and 
daughter, Laura, of Molson, Man., 
have returned home after their an- ling

------------nual holidays. J
relatives in The harvest-ls about over. The 

hum of the threshing machine is
again heard. Miss Emma Morgan, of Belleville,

There was a reception at the home and Miss
concession Sidney, on Wednesday’ wUh^’

::

H. Pulver spent 
Sunday at Mr. Ed. Hamilton’s.

The Teacher Training Class met 
at the- church on Thursday evening 
with a good attendance. Next meet
ing will be Aug. 26th, at the church.

Gerald Brickman is spending a fe w

sonic Temple, 
le will tender 
on to R. W. 
r, Bart., of 
England. The 
■mal. Sir Qil- 
he speakers, 
reside.

■
en 1

aar ■
rA. ■

illst Bridge St„ 
brother. Mr. 
to the Ante-

day night on-no "e«le 
her parents,’Mr. and 11 
rell, and other relative! 

Miss Glsrlc#

C

ii
lpit both m

Francis. -
olet Winsér: i 
A. - Weaver .kS 
Sunday eveilii 
Mrs. L. S. W«

<“• “Art-
T;-:--.-'ri a Mr.

Ufora
„ * >/ ^ few days IS
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THE
•-.-mBV F the iHHggl
Il le«JsMSSthe oiBl|l
which to thatVm^j 
china. The It^K§3|B 
ing to the freq^Kjrayr 
U china. The B- Ds? 
world. Its bistoRiflflyi 
as interesting as^H^H 

The primitii^K^i 
clay as they fournie'* 
with the rudimentiM^, 
their hands or boar^S* 
ency,. proceeded to faH 
Luries this simple haS 

so that it would serre 1 
of fire brought out the t 
stoke. Then followed t] 
did not"fire in the eamJ 

sequence in a rude dau 
found to impart a brig] 
colored clay.

Most precious of al 
kept their purity unsul 
of the dawn made their 
last four thousand yean 
or Greek pottery there 

In the- beginning d 
past emerged from the s| 
Individual way. The Eg] 
glazes were fired on obi 
or earth or actually cai 
their marvels of plastic 1 
tal work, turned the plaj 
tions were overthrown a 
lands they held in fee, 1 
to the walls of Hadrian 
extinguished. With the 
although modified by thj 
replaced the Roman leg!

• In the meantime Ej 
form the splendors of tij 
ware Was still made by I 
ence at the various muse] 
kinds of decorated potte] 
eus, and in Syria, at a tl 
drab clay covered with gi 
of the potter’s skill.

With the era of Mq 
eident reached its highesl 
facture, which were hithq 
Spain to the south of Fr| 

In the meantime, th| 
has seen. Were quietly g| 
fired pottery there emerj 
one of the wonders of to 

With the dawn of th] 
-was rudely fashioned dec] 
velopment of a native crj 
the primitive work of tn 
use and not for show, an] 
colored yellow or green,] 
of the travelling brick os 
style is to be found in th] 
England, where ail the c| 
to painting. |

rz--

All primitive pottery] 
made by the simplest n 
moulding, firing, glazing 
its development the rudes 
was known of glazing and] 

. to those of today to prod] 
surface was prepared by ] 
and the mass well tempes 
shaped by cutting out a b] 
down one layer upon anq 

The potter’s wheel, a] 
vention, arrived at indepe] 
form it was a heavy disk] 
hand as the workman squ] 
day in India, Ceylon, Chinl 
only one known until a bo] 
in Egypt apparently, the I 
spindle which carries the 
base a much larger disk J 
leaving| •■be potter’s hands 

No further advance i 
seventeenth/century, when 
over a pulley, and. althoug 
advent of power machiner] 
-form of wheel still remaij 
All that the potter does w 
and set it aside to dry. 1 
carefully recentred on th] 
and polished to■ an even, w 
on close examination shod 
ttjkt is, different pieces for] 

caused the surface to 
forms of pottery adopted ]
w*ieir forms save two o 

wer or presser has bee 
the shape and applied 

® at will.
Kl

'■ S: ' |
As in the case of the 

W»re are still in existence 
f*ikn those used by the na 

the treasures of tht 
»t India use to ihk

, •........"'"-tigg
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MIR1ï4 "
hi” "le a
t(ar reports advising the call 

by ing subscribed of the facts ascertain 
■ ed, when failure complete the or 
ders due solely to the circumstances I == 
of the called person or to fault in des- 35 

ir by cribing the location of the called = 
mors person and when all of the.work.pre- = 

limtoary to establishing communica- 55 
tion. with the called person is done, = 
there will, be a report charge. This = 
will be an innovation. I ss

.

. - . ; ■ ZK p*!
: • À,

.
mKMi A nV

Some of the Cl
<*>•the '■-

;• 1mi: S-The none uomp; 
t for an or<
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-hanges in and additions

stss». E
per cent, increase and on May 13th,
I91S the board authorized a fen per 
cent increase. Since that time the 
cost of labor and materials has ad
vanced and the company claims that 
the present rates are insufficient to 
meet requirements.

The Board of Railway Commis
sioners was constituted for the pur
pose of supervising the rates charg
ed by Public - Companies including 
the Bell Telephone Company of Can
ada, and the boinpany must .prove 
the necessity for greater revenue and 
secure approval of the methods by 
which it hopes to secure the required

Th Company asks that the matter DêlOFO DêlPâlCid îfl 
be net prejudged, but that neWspap- sa g • , p

and municipal councils and otheb 11 IHilinOS b
public bodies approach the 5S*ttj|gjijjj 
la a

is
mi

——s —tl mfor
c

Ik ' ■

—ONE WEEK ONLY

St 18th to August 25th
Free With Every^Three Burner Oil Stove and Oven Sold,

$27.00

I 1 --------

Rtv. R. Simpson InviledS
'

We Will Give

1 3-Burner OÜ ‘

TRENTON," Aug 15—A hearty 
unanimous call from Stirling and 

West Huntingdon to Rev. R. Simpson 
of Brooklyn and Columbus, in the' 
Presbytery of Whitby, was sustained 
by the Presbytery of Kingston on the 
13 th and ordered to be forwarded 
with a request for Mr. Simpson's 
translation in the event of his 
ceptance.

I
I and -

ïm • • • • • « • •
11 .......................... 71

ir 8.25i • • • • •
* • * •i 2.00ac- 5( C 'i ' ' • :« ; • •

....

.............. .................................

1.75" ar Price 
e For .

i $39.00 
35.00

Como • .................................. * * / * - * * * *
' Iers .....

question j -
fair and reasonable spirit. We St. Michael’s Beat Champions in 

believe that the interests of all con-j Great Match,
cerned will be best served by a thor- 
ough and impartial investigation by ( The finest game of baseball that 
the Tribunal created by Parliament Belleville 
for that purpose.

The proposed changes ‘ are

'

4.00
This Offer Is Limited, So Hurry—

ONE WEEK ONLY----
Don't Wait !

fans has witnessed, for 
many days was played on Saturday 

in afternoon at the Fair Grounds when 
group V, comprising exchanges hav- Deloro was downed by St. Michael’s 
ing approximately !H)0 to 200 sta-jin a fourteen innings’ game by the 
tions and serving 8,000 to 25,000[score of 3 to 2. The game was score- 
population. If the application Is {less until the seventh innings, when 
granted, all the business Is put on a Deloro scored the first, Scharmel 
monthly basis instead of

*

THE JOHN LEWIS CO- LIMITED!

i 265 FRONT STREETI

a yearly knocking out a three-bagger and -,
I sending Meloche home Irom first.
[St. Michael’s evened up as Young got ^ .... ...

Business—Individual Line, $3.60; i first on short’s error and Connell ™Par laI *eclslona- Mr- Archer was P|.jjj|p.M jnjojpp was assured that there was not an RIB AND FLESH FOUND.
Two Party Line, $2.75,• Rural Party getting first. Young scored on pit, al8° ^ ^ h , ... iTlIUC lflllll^lCr hour to be lost in getting r^nTo ^

Residence-Individual Une, $2.50; eîghth wLdfeyWsc^red " a^wMd ^ent Valley League. Saturday’s de- MciflhCD S SllCCF unde^^n ^àrneU Hughes

K"“^ hebzl:zn. ; ***-*-°-the base area of: " aPP,1CaWe W,thl", Hgh? noTsfore to toe ’ \ “llea’ èonnsll, W. T. R P&ESTON’S REPLY to GemaTunîtom!, maltoïZ'Zto

Barrie, Belleville, BrockvHle, Lind- ninth The next run did If- YounK lat b- J- Miles, r.f., Mr. W. T. B. Preston writes to film for r»rs f a movie
say. North Bay, Orillia, OshawaAize untU the end of the fourteenth" iGreen’ c f” J Smlthl’ c ” H’ Sm,th’ p" The Port Hope Guide on Premier throughout the wows a » ®xplo,t
Owen Sound, Stratford, Sudbury when Belleville got the break < *>, !Parker- rN„ spare. / Meighen’s address as follows: tMa fa nd during Suffering from injuries to his head

as misa. .«sr-ts “ ssxs uS”*1-" sut 22s - * — ■RidgeVille, WonfUttock. tumble and Miles took firat on 1 s’s” Evpn8, c’’ Re*an> , t - Anger, est. To toe Editor of The Guide This is one fllnatraHnn # ■>. la(1<ler at bansdowne, where he wasBusiness individual telephones at ‘short’s e^oneous throw to second ,Kerr' ^ l8t b” ****** Sir.-I, ,the «5te and Times of Bort^l^meat wlZ ST*** Palntln* * **"• pra=k
present cost $33.00 per year. The Parker drove to right, scoring Arm-1 3Fd h' ^ 8Pai-e' MCl“' Arthnr Meighen” are ever written, British S.O.S. call for assistance aÏÎ Sstwh^B SrockTl,le’
change means an increase of $9.00 strong. Several times it looked as if™^ 8Pam ,,, aPd «f development continues along further, none of these 22,000tigh”! to“n No t o Br0Ckvll,e on ° T R"
per year, For residence phones the Deloro might get the break but did : the llne8 of hte first public political trained soldiers were sent to the
increase applied for will be $2.50 not. liofSlH Al ' VUoîl 8pe6Ch ,n thto Province, that at Stir, front until March, 1918, seven month!
per rnontm The rural line increase The game was snappy throughout, 1163111 01 ft 611" Un* a *** or two ago, the Prime after the S.O.S. call.

TJndl! th« n P6r Tr only a few errors being made. De- « ». Minister will never be written about The farmers’ grievance against
included pJopo8ed increases are loro made fine hitting, but did not IlDOWD iillUPF f8 a stateaman" He has to travel a] the Borden-Meighen-Mewburn-Rowellincluded a tan* of long distance ser- get around the bases. Smll’a for *1B. long way before he gets Into toe ,ou«it is that they promised them
iMtrumenZm] charges, where Belleville and Scharmel for the vis- ~ / -r------ - 8‘rlde ot ‘ho great leaders of the j exemption from the operation of the On Sunday afternoon a Ford road I
irrr:m'eS a? , ? and it0rs gave an exceUent exhibition ot Stolen Wellington Passed Away on Jory Macdonald, Mackenzie Military Service Act on December 3 ster, belonging to M P Harvev of
o toi,, r , T L” P,ace- tariff,twirling the ball. J. Smith. St. Mike’s Saturday. |3owell, Tupper, Judge Meredith orU»l7. and that toe Govern^ had Toronto,gol!ut of control aCLZ ,
servm! totu ^' 6 ^a“d excha“g« catchér, was to A! condition and ---------- l ™tney. His speech lacks evidence [»<> intention whatever oT kelpto! Ing ouTC to! Ltour to Cobo--
ments and servlpüSCeane°U8 *V‘1P' Played hlS be8t of the season. Both The death occurred at bis home on statesmanship, but furnishes much falth with the farmers whpn the pro- Road where a culvert is being put Ini 

There ! Z , t6amS generally "ere in fine form, Saturday morning at ten o’clock at, tbat °f the demagogue. It is want- mise was made. The car ran into the 1
ard toll, for s°tati!n!h!.!t ^ Sta”d" h i™® Umplrea were AlIan Meagher 'Madoc of Stephen Wellington. Heijng '° dlgnlty- candor, frankness, and The grievance is that the Govern- the radius rods and axle The driver 
saL and «tl or ue on rô T" nT ^ J™* *** A Archer. | was born to Madoc 62 years ago, a | truthfulness. Making every possible ment lied to them with malice to- Of another car wh^ was eomtog 
so! message ^ ^‘°r0' on baae8 Mr. Meagher was son of ^n Wesley Wellington and [ f°r extreme party prejud- tent from the beginning. The Gov- along got excited seeing the car tak!

to be complimented on hia absolutely had lived all hie life in Madoc; lce,lt faUs ,n most elementary eminent of which Arthur Meighen the ditch, and also
___ i ■ i 1 Mr" Wellington was actively en-1 characteristics of reasonable accur- was a prominent member troftirlmd the ditch, damsutn, it .n.k.i,.

------gaged to toe mining industry all his;acyMZ:: - in their affection for their lived ones. ^ Z,
’ îveloped some of the [ Take his arraignment of the and then laughed at them when they, EFFICACY IN RIVER.

Centre Has- iUnited Farmers. He builds up a|went to Ottawa in May, 1918, for ’ 
i tings. He was particularly interested case against that on an assumption i being fools qnough to put their trust ■ A man who lives at Sand Point, 
Jin talc, fluorspar and iron pyrites. 'tbat they were opposed to the Military in the word hf honor of Cabineti”®81" Arnprlor- telle the story that at 
■ He will be greatly missed in mining Service Act (or conscription), and ministers, supporied by the signa-l Pitme owlnS to an injury to 
I circIes - , opposed to assisting the Mother ‘ure and seal of toe Governon-General, °f hlS legs he was forced to cqr
j He leaves his widow and three Country in the hour of the Empire’s! Whether the government was dis-| aljcinç sttek’ and having accident-i 
j daughters, one brother, Charles, of greatest* danger. „ j honest to giving this pledge, or, or'al,y falIen lnto the Ottawa river he1
I Port Arthur and one sister, Mrs., And then says: I the other hand, honestly intended 1 Was cured forthwith and experienced
J-Weese, of Winnipeg. j “They tell me that a political ! carrying it out, is easily cleared up *n° more need for the use of his stick,
j He was a member of the Methodist1 party was born to Ontario as a If the pledge was honestly given it T,he lncident was recalled on Tues-
Church and a liberal in politics ! Protest against our action. No c°uld °W be upon the condition thatidlay’ when-two ladies, guests to the

---------------------------------- Party with a birth like that can I the'Ottawa Cabinet had received kn|ViUage’ had been Invited to have a
rarrer DA Ann g6t very far." Intimation, from Lloyd George, he-' 98” on the ,ake ln a «klff. The
V/ULEJL DU/lKU How, I hold no brief for the U.F.O. tween the date o'f the passage of thff’lad,e8 enJoyiBd thelr trip very much.

At the Belleville Cheese Board on and do not claaa myself as the sup- promise to the farmers, that the need but 00 tbe return, while disembark- 
Saturday clieesé sold at 25% cents, porter of the^r candidates. But they for assistance was less acute in Dec- ing’ the ln the bow took a
the following being boarded: are entitled to fair play from even cember, 1917 than it had been to header into toe water, accidentally

j their most strenuous opponents.1 August, just four* months earlier. missing her step.
From Premier Meighen they are en- If Prime-Minister Meighen will 8111111118 tTOm the water, 
titled fo something else than undigni-.1 even now produce a document of this her agl6ated companions to alight,

75 fied misrepresentation. If Mi*. ! character from London, the farming none tbe worse for her dip, but. like 
.45 Meighen’s assumption about the birth | electorate jvill be prepared to con-,the man who was cured, her rheu- 
.30 tbe H.F.0. is true, the conclusion ! aider the action of Mr. Meighen and matism, from which she had been
80 he comes at 18 undoubtedly correct, his colleagues less harshly. But if 8UfferlnS. vanished on the spot. Her

. . .50 But as hla assumption is false and 8uch an official intimation is not frlemds now congratulate her on her 

...50 misleadln6. the conclusion Is abso- available, then Mr. Meighen stands,escape from Injury from her tome r- 

. ..40 lut6ly untenable. The truth is the condemned as a heartless and dam- 8ion ln the chilly water, also on the
25, fanners of this Province were not j “able trafficker in human Wfe for a,cure of her malady,

opposed to the Conscription Act, or Passing and.paltry political advant-'
. AO ’:tB honéat operation, even so far. as,'age. There can be no palliation for|T° MAKE ANOTHER ATTEMPT.
- .30 B affected them in the first instance, such a crime No language is strong] Captain William Lesslie intends to 
..30 Nor were they ‘’“willing to make the, enough with which to adequately ; make another attempt to raisf the 

g5 necessary éaeriftees of their dear, characterize- such despicable and steamer Keyetorm which was sunk
•loo zZtZ* Tet tz /,aiied fKr tù JJc?duct- ' ,wtthayih,ab,e^^ «° the

9 ,nTremt Y ' C8Se be chlra 1 ! BrrUaln C°nduCt of th,9,St" ^wrence near Alexandria Bay
tly stated. character by Cabinet ministers, who some years ago. He has secured six

In September. 1917, toe Borden continued to retain office,
, ' verament announced a ............
hnmediate. conscription to meet the

lllilllone. > The rates proposed are: 
- Flat Rates—Per Month

fications as 
question, and who has perfected a 
n«w type ot Pontoon, is hopeful that 
the vessel may be salvaged.

a wrecker are beyond
A rib and sonie flesh believed to be 

Part of the body of Prof. Stevens, 
who went over the Falls to a barrel, 
was recovered at Canadian Maid of 
the Mist landing Friday.

was en-

♦

married

SNELL—EDMONDS — On Wednes
day, July 28th,
Man., by Rev. J. W. Churchill, 
Mary Edmonds of Toronto to 
John Clifford Snell,. Langvale, 
Man., formerly of Belleville.

injured in fall.

at Brandon.

— —
Friday. He fell

a considerable distance hut did not 
receive serious injuries. Mr. Noyes 
is resting at his home.

the sunshine kid

1 r~! fHB HUMBLE- *
(SEMIUS who in
vented THE OLD 
GrREBM SPRINKUHG 
CAN NEVttR HEARD

White 
ftgHOES

CARS RAN INTO DITCH.

I

/
(

\S

■&-ran his car into

LEADERS OF K. OF C. PILGRIMS tyHO WILL ..
PRESENT STA TI E OF LAFAYETTE TO FRANCE

est mines in North
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You Can’t Squint 
And Look 

Pietty
Colored:
Bronk .... 
Silver Springs.
Union.............
Hallo way . . .
Hyland..............
Wooler..............
Foxboro .........
East Hastings 
Thurlow ....
Plainfield___

. Premier . ... . 
Avonbank 
Roslin 
King.
Qutnte 
Frankford 
Rogers . . 
Moira . . . 
Victoria .

She bobbed up 
assisting............120

60 i-:
hi
1 :

- Eyestrain is a foe to beauty, jf1’ 
It causes one to squint or i 
frown, in order to see well $j 
at times, and this brings Si
wrinkles and an unpleasant
expression. r

fitted at Black- PGlasses
burn’s end eyestrain that i^| 
a drain on health and 
vous energy, as 
menace to sight and good L 
looks. The care taken to | 
provide a becoming style 1 

t makes Blackburn's glasses Sj 
A an asset to your appearance. E

Bi£ 1 I
ner- s:i

well as a i. ..90
. .20

* ^ ssr* ** - 2":
W. T. R PRESTON. ‘ - 

4 Port HOP®- a«*«8‘ 13th. 1980. ^
.1 - ; ■

L.MÊ
in six months for violations of the'loss by the 
O.T.A.

30, '• ••'if Go...... 40
-----  25

Rf™ ..................... 40
5re6k................................................40 To
V„......................................... !B

toltogdon    "!»

er

y
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*? w • . ■ mts were all

■Mii ; Two^hund! D (AT m the Canadian Locomotive Company’s 
from Buffalo on Wednesday

7m

too . Blackburnfor the taK8 nonce, 
r,. where

evening.
Already several attempts fcavq 

been made to raise the ship, but, as 
. It ia lying in 120 feet of water, the 

efforts have been fruitless. The boat 
been paid haa been examined a

m
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m .$ ,.. . ______ , number 'of

1 court times and was. Written off as a total 
- ownôïi some time «go.

I However, Capt. LeSslie, whose quail-
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^^sr^^TSttiisssris:
a quantity in one day that would have -formed' the output 6f a mediaeval

=^.;r === rssSsi
tul type of apparatus, the amount of valuable heat with regard to fuel 
consumption being relatively small.

The earliest objects that civilization possesses in the way of ancient 
pottery shows that the Egyptians were probably* the first tp use glazes, ! 
but the practice may have originated independently wherever a knowledge ! 
of early glazes were of the alkaline type, which had to be first fused into a 
glass before it could be applied to pottery.

An Antique Finish
h-"~ 4,v< ‘-3 ^ • * ‘t&m

UGUST 20, 1920. ’
— •

Two Convicts Escape 
From Pen. in Ante

KINGSTON, Aug. 14—Between 
nine-thirty and ten o'clock Saturday.! 
morning the routine of Portsmouth! 
penitentiary was eligibly interrupt*; 
ed when it became known that two 1 
convicts had made their escape. The 
big bell carried the news to guards 
in all parts of the institution and to 
the villagers and citizens.

Since the occurrence it has been 
difficult to get in toucff with officials 
but It was learned that the two men j 
who escaped took French leave ■ in 
the fine big auto owned by Warden 
Ponsford, which they were able to 
wecure when the attention of a local 
guard, who is reported to be one of 
the recently imported Western men, 
was distracted. It did not take the 
two men long to make their exit 
from the garden at the Warden’s res
idence, and they soon faded from 
the sight of the guards who were in 
the immediate vicinity.

At once Warden Ponsford,. who' 
was in his office, had 
spread, and he took charge of the 
plans to encompass the /capture of 

McINTYRE BUYS COAL FIELD— the fugitives. Telephonic alarms 
SHARE WITH TEMISKAltpNG | were sent out to all outlying points.
/---------- anii every available guard was hast-

Blme Diamond Mine, at Brule, Alta.,
Purchased, and Extensive Leases 
on Hay River Optioned For Term 
df Years.1

I. » Ilf vu.
|IGHoStondard of ideals and edu-

in Departments!

mA
COLLEGE!

<■

jûàjg *=j. %
Fer Tènc Me» 

and Women
m SSL,' ■as

Until Him 
till Fruit

Athletic field :e
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"For over three years, I was 
confined to bed with Rheumatism. 
I treated jyith doctors, and tried 
nearly everything without benefit.

Finally, I tried “Fruit-n-tives”. 
Before / had used half a box I sate 
improvement; the pain was easier 
*nd the swelling started to go down 

I continued taking this fruit me
dicine, improving all the time, and 
now I can walk about two miles and 
do light chores about the place”, 

ALEXANDER MÜNBO. 
Mo. a box, 6 for $2 AO, trial sise 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

M-A , D.B, yail___ £1SBi._
Many primitive races m to have burnished their pottery before it 

was fired in order to get a glossy surface, and in other cases the 'surface 
was rendered waxy with resinous substances which were often colored 
There are only four kinds of glaze. Those used by the Egyptians, Syrians 
and Persians were of alkaline type and most uncertain in their working. 
Lead glaze is one of the best ( and most widespread Jn use for ordinary 
purposes. Felspathic glaze is used for high-fired porcelain, but it is en-, 
tirely unsuited to any other wojb, and salt glaze, produced by the vapors 
of common salt, generally is used in the manufacture of stoneware. There 
have been many special glazes devised toiFuse, Sut they are. all related to 
-these four principal groups. , .TJ*

The earliest known method used in decorating wares by color

Y 0| POTTERY1RES Ev vvI

Mr. Farmer
(Edward Tarrisse In Philadelphia Record.)

How would you Hke a PIPE
LESS FURNACE—-guaranteed 
to heat your house, and do 
rfway with all that piping and 
thereby save room and have a 
cool cellar,

Now a word about that 
PLUMBING—

We have installed Modern 
Bathrooms, Etc., all over your 
district.

If you care to have an esti
mate, call in and talk it 
We will appreciate a call.

F the many debts that Europe and America owe to China, not the 
least is that of the manufacture of ceramics. The Chinese were 
the original producers of the first vitrified, translucent white 

which to that day among the English-speaking races bears the name of 
china. The Italians first named this ware porcelain, but the English, ow
ing to the frequent use of the Persian word “chini” by the Italians, called 
it china. The growth of the industry is one of the many marvels of this 
\,orld. Its history is as ancient as that of the pyramids and its evolution 
as interesting as that of mankind.

The primitive races, whether of remote ages or of today, took such 
day as they found on the surface of the ground or by some riverbed and 
with the rudimentary preparation of spreading it on a stonehbeating with 
their hands or boards, treading upon it to reduce it to a woçga 
ency, proceeded to fashion it into such shapes as need dictated.
| turies this simple hand-made pottery was hardened by drying in the sun 
so that it would sprve for storage of grain and rice. The Increasing use 
or fire brought out the amazing fact that a baked vessel became as hard as 
stohe. Then followed the knowledge that even in one district all the clays 
did not1 fire in the same color, and color decoration arose as a natural con 

sequence In a rude daubing or smearing of some clay or earth which was 
found to impart a bright red or buff color on vêsaels shaped in a duller 
colored clay.

o ware

—■PH . .. .... .. ■ ■pppp■§■■■(■■.JRRIRPMH
use various kinds of clay, which fired to different shades. With the in
vention of glaze the natural clays were changed in tint, and native earths 
other than clay containing iron, manganese and cobalt, were gradually 
discovered and used.

-xMade Big Mining Beal the alarm

Some of the. earliest glazes were colored glasses, 
containing copper and iron. Marvellous work was wrought with these 
few materials, but the era of fine pottery dawned with the Persian and 
Syrian work that preceded the Crusades. Vases shaped in good plastic 
clay were covered with white, highly silicious coating fit to receive glazes 
of this type. With the rudimentary technique the potters of the country 
south and east of the Mediterranean produced between the ninth and 
sixteenth centuries a type of pottery that remains ideal from the' poiht 
of view of color, for, with nothing more than the greens given by oxide of 
copper and iron, the turquoise of pure copper, the* deep bine of cobalt, the 
rich red of Armenian hole, they achieved color schemes that have 
been surpassed in their brilliant, yet harmonrous richness.

The giost extensive application of colored' glaze was that made by 
I the Chinese, who developed this type of color decoration before they used 
painted patterns in under-glaze color, The earliest Chinese porcelains and 
the hard-fired stonewares, from which porcelain arose, were decorated in 
this way, and the beauty of many of the early Sing colored glazes have 
never Been surpassed. -
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Howe & HagermanUy pressed into, service, automobiles 
being secured from local garages and 
being commandeered wherever 
rtble. Up till press time the 
Were not^aeptured.

As far as can be learned the 
were short term ones, and this is the 
reason why they were engaged about 
the Warden’s residence. Their names 
are given as Hilton and Griggè, both 
young men. The latter is said to be 
from Toronto.

The prisoners^ evidently picked the 
lock on the Warden’s garage, where 
the auto was, and owing to the fact 
that a dumber of

hie consist-
For cen tal Front St., Belleville, Ont.pos-

men
«*.-- -

Toronto, Aug. 17—One of the big
gest industrial mining deals of the 
decade has been completed, so far as 
the preliminaries go. It involves two 
Northern Ontario mines and the 
great coal fields V Alberta. The On
tario compt&ies are purchasing thé 
Blue Diamond Coal Mines, Ltd., of 
Brule, Alberta, a concern with 
reage of some six square miles, pro
ducing over five hundred ten» of 
steam and coking coal daily, and 
have optioned the Canadian Coal
fields, Limited, a far greater tract, 
lying along the Hay River some thir
ty miles from the Blue Diamond and 
known to contain anthracite. The 
Blue Diamond’s capitalization is $1,- 
500,000 and that .of the Canadian 

, v Coalfields ten millions. The option
' erant^rfh \ °f lniml" on the ,atter ls understood to be for
grants at the Atlantic ports. All of fifteen years, and both properties
this supply of crude labor will not have been secured at ve£y low prices, 
be held In the cities and much of it, The seller of the Blue Diamond is 
encouraged by good wages, will find Mackenzie-Mtfnn & Company,

(paper) in this country and in Eng- empTomentln £T“cttÏf Tatari' Ëfr 22L **** ,n **«*£**”***«<>* the prison

land, in spite of the fact that owing ness f^ter thaf must not L over-' 7® ,U^ had but shortto a recent veto from the White lonknd rt “ ™ , “® over* The Purchaser of the mines, The terms to serve, the officials are at

yet in a state of war with Germany, the correction of a LdS thlt tenttan ^ and ‘t> tip In- regard it to a boyish prank,
with an entire division of troops on was emphasized during ÎTvearL n deawitt, ^ th® w betW6en BeUeT,Ue «*
duty near the banks of the Rhine. the great world wlr by JZZvl m Zl r S °" & ^ n0t,fied'

That prices must seek a lower wares in _ ... y excesalve fitty basis at the purchase price. In the news of their escape was sent to
level is very generally conceded, but, plants *nd by t^ œsTp,T^S ïï’sTlg’ÏÏ^v^bTZu T;miskam- M 7“7 P°,atS the north of
in the opinion of the Bank’s financial system installed at the numéro Extensive , T7. A report re-
authority “sham recent declines in a shlnvarrt» “il numerous Extensive plans are being made celved from Sydenham just beforeLwc2mo^ties arr. kei? to caLe SfÏÏÏ* „f dl8trlet8’” tor the further immediate develop- boon states that no trace of the fn-

zs™ i±ntoh,o8e rvf “"t -b—-s

commodities a gradual "decline“‘his toLpSrtPtoTlïtement ÎTnïï— ST'h^h 6<1UlP" m * 7* °f the lnteU,gence of ai - '

r "ï.r rs r;rhr n -spsrjarras srz&rjzx
h».e h. « low le.,1, ,1„„ tb. utomolll. —A”* “1 ‘|I lnnlrM “ •»” Moodhoond b.

» z~ir -rste t r.

near their present level since Jan. some sections of the textile industry CL T l r-i. A W' ■ ■

srdT-îWSr”.^,“,r,r.cor.rShe Fe*,s She #wes 1 Ul JL», „ „od„, u. -, ziz retire isl Her LBe 10 Them

made by the simplest methods and comprises four processes, namely, and fairly regularly since August of effects, but prolonged and wide * W„.T rand riory fRe following were elec
moulding, firing, glazing and coloring, although In the early stafees of last year. Thus it will be seen that spread unemployment ranidlv a i WHr^fT EAGLE 8a*YS OF ted to the Grand Council : A. A. Bit
its development the rudest methods were employed and scarcely anything recent declines are not to be viewed stroys buying power and nrodne^ i D^DD’S KmNEY FILLS. ness, Montreal ; Aid. J. A. Cowan,, BURGLARS ARE ARRESTED
was known of glazing and coloring. The Egyptians adopted means similar as isolated instances, but as a part of ! social unrest, so that a far-seeine I id I I. . . Toronto,-^ JL M. Downey, Cal- charged with tresnasain* on th»
to those of today to produce their wares. The clay dug from the earth’s a gradual and general movement, |policy will Indicate its evidence if hdJ 7* T'0 8ultered ,rom I)ia" ^ar7: A" “ tt.0W^' St‘ J°hn’ N B : C.P.R. property Clarence Theall and
(surface was prepared by heating and kneading with the hands or boards, tti® time at which each commodity this is at all possible ’’ . ... °r.flve î®*1® °f thc ®®°r8e 7,7°m Bd“I0^tOn: E" S" John McCabe both of Bohton Mass
and the^mass well tempered with water. From this mass vessels were responds and the degree to which it Gold recasts from Europe, the Kidnefwnl ™ D°dd’R ^ 8t,lg‘et0n' were taken into custody L „ C P r’

s aped by cutting out a ball and by building piece by piece and smoothing is affected being determined by con- enlarged supply of needed crude la- Ormsby Ont Aug 16th ts H a Porter St constable In a box par at Smith’s
<l0wn one laper “P"» anoiher. dirions in the national and interna- bor and the improved conditions of t g" 16th , (^pe" f* 7 77. » f ‘ Falls on Wednesday On inves ti

The potter’s wheel, although ancient, was,a comparatively modern in- tional market of that specific com- tie the country’s leading crops are Dodd’ ©7® mr l te 't0 ne rov n^ a r ors were elected tiQ ^ chief of Police Phillins the
vention, arrived at independentiy by many races of men. Jn Its simplest modity.’’ the bright side of the coLosl T. TZ > * Pl'8‘ TbiS strong and Jnstalled : Lohd°" district, A. two men were found '
form it was a heavy disk pivoted on a central point to be set going by Adjustment to the new conditions ture, which the business situatio- MisT'oT “77 ‘i””” ^ lips °f HamiIton district, J. wanted'for burglary of william Me
band as the workman squatted on Up ground, and it may still be seen to- of affairs, jn the more conservative presents. WtUati°' ff*6’ a, JeU known ^ T"onto district, G,B; store at ZitZs
bay in India, Ceylon. China or .Japan. This form of potter’s wheel was the and lead expensive ways of peace, is It is also an Item of relief that the I IT 7“ °f thiS d,Strict' B' FaUs early Tuesday morning *To
only one known until about the beginning of the Christian' era, and then, broad problem which the banks platforms and the candidates of the reasons for «Üüüw ^*7 8,1VeS b®r.w ifeW, B FU WiC k district, ih|g „ charge tj,ey Dlead d g"
ln Egypt apparently, the imprirvement was Introduced of lengthening the of the country, the business element leading political parties are both th t Pout in terih8 R' ^hite’ Nova Scotla district-
spindle which carries the throwing wheel and mounting on It near the and the public in general, Is called ! conservaUve safe and sane whth ’ “ r T® T - ??******' t Pac,,lc Coast dis-
base a much larger disk which the potter could rotate with his feet, thus upon to face. How well the problem creates the Impression that no catLXeJ. baV6 h®6” 8u®erins from Dla" r c,’ ?' Sutherland: Manitoba dis- --------  - T ,

»• WJ2J hddd, S ,b, -.„W„ th. b. and wHh how I «*, L,U SSSSST tZ SS Z ÎSSTÏt ',h„"Z„ 2 S&FSL ggg*L *rr » BOOTOG-muSE
No further advance was made in the wheel until the middle of the the way of business embarrassment, j wins at the polls. The radical ele nothin, for me 'f , , w ’ AIberta dls'seventeentl/century, when the wheel was spun by means of a cord worked depends very much upon ourselves, ments have “flocked by themselves"’ “A friend^oid m' , Tv.aa. w,. F h ï'n f Saska,chewan Bred Foxton. Sydenham,

over a pulley, and, although a steam-driven wheel was introduced with the The people must set the pace. and Have demonstrated thtir nltura, nev Pml =nd “ f ^ ^ ^ H1^ school girls rooming
a vent of power machinery in the middle of the nineteenth century, this An authority referred to deems it and cultivated unfitness for anv tried one h , valu®’ 1 house while tire school lg ln session,
form of wheel still remains the'best for the production of fine pottery. Well at this time to emphasize that form of effort outside of mis^ief Lave now Lke^r^L a™!' 1 T^na^,^aDENQINBBR IN|The P°'iCe ar» alla^ to have dis- 
All that the potter does when the clay is soft ts to throw it on the wheel the abnormal price level has been----------- ' h three boxes and they LOCOMOTIVE CAB. .(covered two kegs there also.
and set It aside to dry. When It has reached a certain consistency It is the result, first of actual physical Like a Grip at the Throat For a Lwlnfv IffoT. ft “7 g°°d 1 feel 1 ,Car6leSS and thoughtless driving'presence Of the kegs in a rooming 
< a re fully recentred on the wheel and turned down to the exact shape shortage of goods ln relation to do disease that ir not Classed as fatal niahet , .. °f motor cars haTe co*t the lives of house led to a charge being laid un-
and polished to an even, smooth surface. Many of the early Greek -vases and second, of expansion in there is probatay none ^hich can^l vaLLéé »Ld 1 °“8 , m°8t ad' ™any pe°Pk and thousands of dol-jjer the Ontario «emperance Act.
on close examination show that they were “thrown” in separte sections the volume of credit and the various more terrible suffering than . ,v ,d “d dangerous forms of Kid- lars damage since the auto came into Justioe Orde at Osgoode Hall enlarg-
tbat ,s, different piece, forming the whole were first molded The fliS forms of money. “lZl Is Tmpossta’e tie suffer h®' T T k®, A r®™edy that W,U re" general U8e ln Canada. The railways ed for a week an application to quash
™g cau8ed the surface to appear even. The Chinese in many of their “» is thus clear that a decline in comes exhansted^nd ftnallv thL^t inLli ® ® mUCh more haT® been torced to. pay out large the conviction. In the meantime

thrower or presser has been largely supplemented by the modeler who al ln the physical volume of production Kellogg’s Asthma™ ,1 f”18 ,ar® DOt the 30verel«n remedy drivers of motor cars that a train-

■titahMW other cauBe, working together.’' „ ,h, theeZl,” ,è,' ], ^m"„LZth1”r< ~

r r, xfüæz s?rTZsnssSs T^^r— «- - -■
rere.t cutline on the rock tomb, ot Thebes, and the skilled Japanese remain u,„, tht. ZSZ’ZX^ Z

Moneymen
never

t>hivatk Momirr to oji

to suit borrowers.The Primitive Foundation F. R WALLBRIDGE.
Most precious of all^however, were little deposits of white clay which 

kept their purity unsullied through the fire. By these means the races 
of the dawn made their wares. On this substructure all the pottery of the 
last four thousand years has been built, for behind-ell Chinese, Egyptian 
or Greek pottery there is the same primitive foundation.

In the- beginning of unrecorded history, as the great nations of the 
past emerged from the shffidows, they each developed the potter's, art in an 
individual way. The Egyptian evolved schemes of glowing color. Brilliant 
glazes were fired on objects, shaped In sand and held together with clay 
or earth or actually carved, from rock or stones. The Greeks produced 
their marvels of plastic form and then, excited by the growing skill in mé
tal work, turned the plastic clay into imitation of mold forms. These na- 
tions were overthrown and the Romans spread some khowledge over the 
lands they held in fee, from the Euphrates to the Atlantic. From Egypt 
to the walls of Hadrian they set alight potters’ fires that have never been 
extinguished. With the fall of the Roman Empire, pottery still persisted, 
although modified by the communities of monks who, in later centuries,. . . .. ,
replaced the Roman legions as the greqt çjvilizjng influence in Europe. ®d *° ", ® general effects of the 

in the meantime Egypt and the Searer' last Xnued in ^debased gra**lU d®fla,1°* of waT "w««y 

form the splendors ot their glorious past, and glazed and painted pottery 
ware was still made by traditional methods. By the specimens in exist

ât the various museums It is known that at that time many interesting 
kinds of decorated, pottery were made at Cairo, at Alexandria, at Damas
cus, and in Syria, at a time when all over Europe,crocks of simple red or 
drab clay covered witR green and yellow lead glazes were the sole evidence 
of the potter’s skill.

Cor. Front * Bridge Sta”*Benéviïîe 
cover Dominion Bank.'an ac-

convicts were 
about "the grounds they were able 
to escape observation till they had 
reached the gate leading from the 
Warden's- residence to King street. 
Here they were hidden from view by 
the high wall and the conformation 
of the ground, and, while It is be
haved that they turned north along 
the Penitentiary road, it is felt that 
they must have turned on Union 
street toward the city because it 
would have been dangerous for them 
to continue north along the prison 

and tosd as they were liable to meet

•nw iLBCK * ABBOTT. Barristers, 
etc.. Offices Robertson BlochTHE DECLINE IN PRICES Front Street, Belleville. Bait Side 

*. B. Fraleeb. A. Abbott...Written for The Ontario by
Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado.

mmoiBwmffiflsspsffiffi,
In the latest bulletin sent out by 
e ot New York City’s largest fln- 

institutions — the National

G. H. Kingsley, Auctioneer. 
Crystal Hotel, phene info. Farm 
and Household Sales a Specialty.

j29-wtf.anc
Bank of Commerce, attention is call-

DEAF PEOPLE
3?SS- 2HBE, ,.«S
e oîee®may’be*ey*r® " longstandln*

ence escape except
tnb° matter now severe or longstamlZns 
the case may be. Hundreds Of person* 
whose cases were supposed xto be In-_____sna*. New &rmansntlyMta

This Wonderful Preparation goes 
Mi*- R°we, et Portland Crescent 

S47»: “The ‘Orlene’ hai corn- 
cored me after twelve years'

curedand
With the era ot Mohammedan conquests the potter’s art of the Oc

cident reached its highest level, and the methods and knowledge of 
facture, which were hitherto confined to Egypt and Syria, were spread from 
Spain to the south of France, and even to India.

In the meantime, the Chinese; the greatest race ot potters the. world 
has seen, were quietly gathering strength, until from their glazed hard- 
fired pottery there emerged the marvellous translucent white porcelain, 
one of the wonders of the mediaeval world.

With the dawn of the fifteenth century in all European countries there 
was rudely fashioned decorated ware, in which

pL»
sufferliman ti

ns-

I
!

Many other equally go^d report# 
Try one Box today. It cdsts Il.lt

Have a Glass of 
Hire s Root Beer or 
Cocoa Cola

can traced the slow de
velopment of a native craft from the superposition of Roman methods on 
the primitive work of the peoples.

Ï
The vessels manufactured were for 

use and not for show, and if glazed at all, only with rough, coarse lead- 
colored yellow or green, in no case above the level of the workmanship 
of the travelling brick or Ailemakpr. The finest expression of this native 
style is to be found in the Gothic tile pavements of France, Germany and 
England, where all the colors are due to clays, and there is no approach 
to painting. , ’ , ...

At the Fountain, to relieve that 
tired feeling these Stifiry day 

10c a glass
s

The Four Processes

Chas. S. CLAPP
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Thursday and were committed for 
trial. . .. .
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J. R. Pengelley, of Kingston, goes 

to -Kitchener as manual training in
structor, and J. W. Milne, ot Toron
to, goes to Kingston at a salary of 
11,800.

amount -cf

Captain A. H« Living, of the Dom
inion Parks, Branch Ottawa, has been 
appointed to go to Labrador with 
the object of taking charge of plane 
to increase and domesticate the retn- 

you perfect control of your machine. | deer herd.
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îker are beyond 
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J. W. Churchill, 
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— -'-, ling a cigarette and his feet weref „
jcoLd eS tÎMTo,T FO» SALE

wi6S<aaifll*en. There was no ball and chain ln !$'À^1 ACkbs, »

_______________ lan as he coL,^ M,

„.—.»., r^'isrstsir, ,°i“;Z |hand ‘he baby may be beyond all h«- • threw it out the 2,Xta a^ittl* ÎËmei '> '.
4 aa an ma,n heIp'hefore tbe mother realises1 while ago” Handwerk said noth seîf^vîflfllnrd and well watered3'!'- 

tmk, tromj^1”- f“«er is the seasoning in reply. He went up and goti^f^f^S^tefe^,, 

to the C. ! dlentervs.H h ®™ infantum-, the biggest and strongest pair of Ger- j W. sly aculv

ue was agent Anv * ^ are m°st preva' man handcuffs obtainable on the ship. I — ----------------------------------- 11-A&- :
imy. a a. V troubles tnay They were put on Mosher. But it 128, ACR,E8’ 9TH (on. THI i.

DuriL th 7 ! ”0t Pr°mptly treated‘ was » waste of time. A couple of Grain plrm^gooi BÎuidin#irv 
PER. EL ”K, d !Tmer other’s best hours lated the guard outside the Jf Vu?the >• '

A w - te/8 =aby2 °™ Tablets. They cell was hit on the head with the Ply Mlcbael «a.ey « hremîses. s

for the Ottawa”Ôovernme and The ^TÏÎTT 'M0*hWr eJtpIaIn‘ 100 5CRB9' 3RD COnT'tv , V
», o a *L. W WW, 8 rr u . Keep healthy. The ed that they hurt his wrists so he XVV u*u> yfiilp . */,'Vproved^ the Plans, for the new high-1 ‘ ™*dicine d<*lers took them off and tossed them over I^^indantly"*

way, which extends from Kingston p bo o, will take p ace on y t 25 cents a box from the transom. After that Mosher ranfeirt R r°v' ,?t5ti°« a if* •
to -Ottawa, which will go by way ^UgU8t 19’ “* lïockï.. n , Med<Cine Co” »* °othIng but olive drab, for no nonville.R' C' Engl,Bh'
Perth and Rideau Ferry, or in other j L t I ’ °Pt' matter which way he looked an arm-

Messrs. H. C. Bowen and W. H. u. C. Sille, Richmond, shows a words by way of Elgin and Seeley’s ® k Ie wl* m6et ehortly b*orel ‘ * — ed guard was watching him

fioTf’ th‘r1 CqntCe88t°”’ who own sample of ensilage corn measuring 'Bay- and ,t TS now UP to the provin-! J,b^yllc®'GilPStS flf The kllu“S ot Sergeant Call oc-two of thejargeet and finest or- nlne feet and three-quarter Inches in |rtal Bovernment to take over the Pre8C°tt, will conduct the service. 1W ÜÇ UUCMS 01 curved when the non-commissioned
chards in Durham county, sold last height; also'a sample of oats five road- As soon as the provincial Re ' C‘ C' Sall8b“ry, Cardinal, will A If n., officer tried to arrest Mosher fol- „
week to McWilliam & Everist, To- feet one inch in height with we>1? government takes over the road it aCt 68 moderat°r of prfesbytery and X* *• nll3fl8F3 * 3HS lowing one of the latter’s m.™ »k. Marmora, Atfg 17.—The inqu-
ronto. Mr. Bowen’s estimated pack S head? meLïng e ievln Ichl 'w111 that plgns”or Ve neï;wiR lnduct ‘be minister. Rev. R. Mc- p fnmmi^ÏAnn^ selces without Îeave ^iTeawat ' ^ death otTTt
®f apples is placed at about 2500'in ^gth 8 'nChe3 highway will be put into actton Nab wlH addres8 th« minister and “3€K lOmmiSSlOMrS ^7^.7TZL !IlAWatt~lMr8- Mlnnie Bya Boyd and her lnfa„
hbls., and that of Mr! Gibson 6000  ̂ r Places on the road wKh aTthe S"!b-H Came™“’ of Morrisburg, the ------------ |  ̂| "?***>*•

A«a "’rrIaiU.ed,at approxlmately M0,- BELLEVILLE MINISTER AT UNION sent time are badly In need of repair.people- ' J °n Thursday morning next a party ont of wood and tinfoil, sawed the nr Air«r 38t' I
000. The fruit of these orchards, or SERVICES. will likely be attended to. ot representative Toronto women will cell lock held up the guards and en j '*fger' of st,r,lng again preside :
a large percentage is of the best ________ MADE *30,000 PROFIT. leave the city to spend two or three Joyed a brief spell of liberty " ^ Ml"' W™‘ Carnew' County Crow:
varieties and high grade. The union services of the Lindsay AUTO LANDED IN RTVFR A woman oneratm, » chain nf day8 88 Buests of the Queen Victoria ------------J-—».._______ __ , Attorney, of Belleville,

Presbyterian and Methodist Churches RIVER. p g a chain of tea- jijagara pallg Commissioners — _ ,to represent the crown.

Sunday were attended by a large con- On Thursday evening last Messrs, in Florida and*alongStheDNew Th® party wln delude Mrs. Van Til BlâCMlSl ' H ^ot w“nesaea cal|ed were Mr. wgregations. The morning service was ph« »»d Noah 'Wlheelw, W. Ray England Jast is said to have nSdl K°Ugbnet’ Soldiera’ Comforts Asso- UMVIUISI ;H- ¥«, Mrs. H. Russell, sister-in-! , ,
taken by Rev. Foster, of Belleville. and Jno. Clark of Actlnollte were a profit of *30 000 during the nast C,atlon: Mra' H D Warren, Wo- II P liziOn VllyaMO r deceased Minnie Eva Bo>,; 
an old Mariposa boy, who Is visiting on their way to Tweed in an auto, Lear 8t men’s Patriotic League; Mrs. Wil- Ua J< l/CS€ FlCFS1 Co“®*al>le H- GiUen, Dr. D. Thompson

friends in town. and when Just on the outskirts of the _______ _ loughhy Cummings, National Coun- _______ ;and Mr- Alex Boyd, Mr. George Riley
village, where the road runs parallel has BEEN NOMINVTFD etl of women; Miss Marie Macbonell, Men Wr,.0 Pallw1 t„ . f. |and “r8' Bert Boyd- husband, fath-
with the river, Phil Wheeler, who NOMINATED. Rosary Hall Guild; Mrs. W, R. Jack- “ if* ?*** °f 0,6 deceased Minnie Ev,,

was driving, struck a match to light Rev. Dr. Thurlow Fraser, Owen *°n- Ï O.D.E.; Mrs. (Alderman) Ham- WASHmrlTnM . ’ ' I oyd respectively.
most annrnclativc snrt w„ai , The Model School, at Kingston, a cigarette. The flames of the match Sound, has been nominated by the llton, Local Council of Women; Mrs. , ~~ L**8',18 The war| The witnesses gave very littleB
dress and a nurse of^mm ^ ®Pened Monday morning at Central probably blurred his vision for an'Yorkton presbytery for the vacant Albert Brown, Y.W.C.A.; Mrs. Gra- f.® 8 " ”! 7 P,U 1 b to,evidence. Mr. Lttt and Dr. Thom-

* ’ School with a good attendance, under instant, and in a much shorter time Professional chair at Westminister ham Thompson, I.O.D.E.; Mrs. A. F., °“ntry tbe names of 173,911 ,son had examined the remains of bo-h
| Prof. W. F. Inman. There has,been thaif it takes to tell it the car was HaIi- Winnipeg. He was a pupil at Rutter> Red Cross; Miss Church,! “6n.Wh° are Rated in the records of mother and child very carefully am 
I a large registration this year and. upside down in the river, after turn- Almonte High School under the late Women’s Canadian Club. ‘ e 8paf, 1”®n.t as men who "wilful-!had found no evidence of violence or
I while all the registrants were not on Ing a couple of somersaults, with the Dr- p- c- McGregor and graduated Dari°g their stay at Queen Victor- i 7 L J h°7 foujtplay elther

Twenty botties of liquor, alleged "hand Monday morning, iris expected driver pinned underneath it The from Queen's University. la Park these ladies will visit every °f p®ri. " The records of the depart- positive that death of mother ant
to have been for United States ter- that the attendance will be large. other occupants were thrown clear -------— point of 8cenlc and historic Interest m<mt' R ,S 8tated abow that this oh,ld was the result of. drowning

ntory, were seised late Friday night, ------------ and wlth a j^t shak ng INCREASES IN ASSESSMENT. the Niagara Peninsula. The tour Tu ^ ^ 7° relatiV68 of Mr8- Boyd «ne-
at Gananoque dock by License In- AMERICAN FIRM TO LOCATE IN up. The water is not deep at this „ 18 part of Mr. P. W. Ellis’ campaign %T. Z tba“ 8ix ful1 war 8tren*th tioned Particularly as to the physical
spector F. B. Taber. Two American , PETERBORO. point or Wheeler would probably - Cpmml8aloner Edward Mooers has of publicity for the great park and divisions of troops, were called to and mental condition of the deceased
citizens brought the liquor to Gan- have been drowned b „ L 7 flmshed the work of assessing the [ boulevard system which the Commis- 7 ** *** that ln each lnstance tor the period Just previous to her
anoque from Montreal on G.T.R. j Another American company ls lo- eztrkated ^ hu ,f «**r of Kingston. The probabilities'sion is developing along the Cana- th® man called wilfully “«Blected to death. The evidence showed that sh.
train No. 19 and were, It is said, In catlnB Us Canadian headquarters in Beyond . sb J*‘ ‘ are that abo“t $2,000,000 additional dlan shore of the Niagara River from respond- U is understood that the had been married while a compara-
the act of preparing to cross to the Peterborough, the Laundryebte Man- tb7 wiM be «““ed to tae city’s valuation Lake Erie to Lake totario Seve“ nam6B wlU be Rouped by localities | tively young girl. She was in her
States with it when surprised by In- ufacturing Company of Cleveland, experience. of property, etc. It is some five^years al groups of local educationists and a”d 88 8000 88 tbis ,s done and the 25th year. The oldest child is s
spector Taber.. Ohio. It has leased the warehouse — ------------ since any advance in assessment has others have been gues-s of the Com ltots made public every loyal Ameri- years old and the baby was nine!

of Rlshors’ Limited, on Shncoe street, HASTINGS PIONEER LIVES TO BE be6n made aEd an increase, eyeryone mission this season, and other repre- C8n wU1 be ealled upon t0 aid the | months. In all there were six child-
Peterboro, with the option to pur- 110. will admit hjg been about due. The sentatiye parties will make the trip g0ve/n™6at in bri“B‘“S the destert-1 ren. Recently the deceased had been

... , , chase and will be in operation by . increases range from ten to twenty later on. era t0 lU8tice- , ,Worried over the chiMfen and felt
dhrt of landtar^'i11 wî8 T ”” ‘^ November 1st. This is the fifth «r Edward Huckebone, who died per cent. It Js expected that a lower Next year, and in succeeding years government ln br‘n6ing the desert- the older ones were getting beyond
phrt of landlords A Kingston paper American firm to locate its Canad- fecentJy near ^ankln- *a “Id to have rate of taxation will result next year invitations will be extended to reL wlU ^ 8 man bunt the like ot which her control. As a resuH Other worrv
H Tf08®7 ttin8nt= ,who baye j Ian branch in that city, since last been born ln ^ 1810. and a. possibly thirty to thirty-one milU on ' resentative men and women in Ha^ Pr°babl7 n6Ter '*<* p,ace la aay'ahe had been anxious to have all
made good returns on their rentals.1 autumn. had nearly completed his noth year, the dollar. k - ilt<>n London BrantTnTLa ^iCoun,r5' ln the world The war de- the baby placed in the children's

montk^rsublets^rotHe^rell^'r The Laundryette Manufacturing 6lde8t dftugbter' Who ----------- ‘ cities, towns and localities through- k ia officially stated, will shelter at Belleville, and the baby
ing *T8“ month inot ,/r hnZil' - Co=>Paay manufactures the "laundry- ,r6deCeased hIm by a few daya . *17 TON. out the Province. The purpose of “°Vpur8ue a pollcy of “«uJustiable given to Mrs. Arch. Jones. She had
Lfn ronta a buUding for *60^» veal 6Ue" 8 copper wMhing machine. a • The Isabella H arrived i„ Port the8e ‘a“y8 ‘a to interest every com- ln dealing with the8e per' also complained of a severe and long
Tnd sublets WtifUS «tûns^Zl1WMch- “0t °nly waahea cl°thee but U ®’ CATn^ MITT FBKF” Hope at nS M1n^v with t^el munity ln Ontario m the unparaHeU- ,n al> pa«a continued pain in her head,
own quarters free of expenses. b7 Çentrifttgal force and Cattle from the United States may hundred and fifty 2m of egg, ïove ** play grou»d whlcb baa been pre- g^CM have ^gh^refuge^nL^’ f’!ltne88ee. werf very emphatic that

ther and nut coal for PeaZ.fr LnÀ » . pared for them upon the banks of 80Ugbt retuge ln for' there had been* no trouble at home
th6r — ■ "SfiT toT int™ l the Niagara River. elgP ?anda’ Particularly in Mexico that would be sufficient to cause the

rttie/toat this cargo win “ 18 worthy ot mention that the *“d c°07tri® 8nd S0“th Ameri" rash actfon of the late Mrs. Boyd, 

sell at *17.00 per ton 1,200 acre* of Park and boulevard countries. After concluding the evidence the
within the Cimmisslon’s jurisdiction -----—oio.» ^____  Jury were instructed to bring in
has been acquired and is being de-' » n . «a a separate verdicts in tiiecaseofthe
veloped and beautified without: a LC3VC DUmiïlg B03l mother and child.

n for River and Safely
Boulevard System has been self- 
supporting. = " vr':v
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Sunday afternoon 14, .
transferred^from °the ^
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*. 1 mormjmg. ^Jwho said h, 

' 1 West End. vnav ne 
ial aeroplane. 4

RonHn M p t, .
Kin t n Whte* 3

on t
ony wkloh road he trans 
tbe P.R.. Before the w, 
-- Lor the C.P.R., at Be
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America» 
ing to He 
stop here 
over four . 
heavy fog which 
the early
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at once id a taxicab. "You must do 
the very best you can for me,’’ he. 
said. "The matter is most urgent.”
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Inquest Conclnded

was conclud- 
Coroner

was present

PRESENTED WITH $3,000.

A very, happy event took place on 
Sunday morning, Aug. 8, at the close 
of the service in St. Francis Xavier 
church, Renfrew, when Rev. C. J. 
Jones, who for the past two years 
has been tilling The position of par
ish priest, was presented with a

I
MODEL SCHOOL OPENED.

new

SEIZED AMERICANS’ LIQUOR.
case. Both were

i

WHAT SOME TENANTS DO.

but

U. 8. CATTLE DOTY FREE. |

Cattle from the United Statee

W. H. Coates, graduate of the Uni- ly and haa been very successful. It’Government had renewed the nrlvi- likely sell at *17 AO
versity of British Columbia, has wU1 be incorporated in Canada and at ieg« extended last vear for another _____
been chosen this year Rhode’s schol- jfIr8t will employ 26 hands with the'twelve months He also --------- ----- --------------------- -
ar for British Columbia. He is twen- Probability of increasing this number an - - - ”
ty-qne years of age and the son of ,t0 50 within a short time. , |be
Rev. H^SkCoat*,';DAL' figjSBjtejl ■•****■

The

CHOSEN RHODES SCHOLAR.

elve months. He also stated that GT R STATION------------ -----------
order in Council would probably .When W. A. McMillan, of Waies,

L-- jmmsssr-mm

of the bridgekeeoer at BecZ/’* l L°r came t0 Petortor" SWAMPS. ets, the date stamp and a valuable

son Jack, who had been absent from : _____ moutb Penltentiarv Griegs and mi 8ld® window ’ G T R’ De~
. the house for half an h™, ' ------------ moutn penitentiary, Griggs and HU- tective Edward Allaiu was notified

LLd hTbX lying ta the Ridl ******** Zrds'remataL a^Tb iPPrehended- »”d p—dad to the

river in two feet of water. The boy ! Mr. Jos. Sullivan, of Lindsay an Roblin some of them6 JeTurnineZ *yDB'11g men’ one aged
fell into the river while playing in employee of the Bovlng Hydraulic the city Tuesday liter being contin wkü wh andth® Ptb6r 18’ t0 Corn' 
a rowboat. Dr. W. Clyde Dean, of and Engineering Co., of that town.luaIly on the search sl^e eariy on Ï ii I m T v 7,arded traln 
the University of Nebraska, who was met with painful accident on Satur-'q=f„^,» »k y on No. 18 for Montreal. The police of
camping nearby, made an unsuccess- day, being struck with a large brass‘Lter the swamnZn SnoLJ6' ft ^ the. ,att6r c,ty w6re not,fled- Some 
ful attempt resuscitation and Dr. ring, causing concussion of the brain. ;noon and it is Thought that it is now STi? H** *7 8tati°n WaS un" 
W. E. Storey, ot Kemptville, who Dr. Rich was'summoned and the in- only a màttèr STme betoré ÏZ 

. was called as coroner, decided an In- Jpred man was token to the Ross'will be caught,- “HIRED max wiKrm
quest unnecessary. Mr. and Mrs. Memorial Hospital, where he is re-l _______ iTT , WETTED.

ir - °*1" KINOSTON ™ «A» C

* - At the egg-laying West in Ot- mUCh d,fflcaMy ln Betting a hired
SOME NERVY THIEVES IN PORT 'BEAUTIFUL PRINCE EDWARD. tawa the leaders for theifest week, Toubf Zrt,hV7„Man 7

Mr. Coldham’s Barred Rock Pen No. ““ WPuld 8tart but atter working 
A country correspondent of Pictan n. Kingston have by some excel 1 a few daye would quit. Finally

The latest stunts for the thieves Times writes this: At the present lent «.reduction comnnL 'he got up a D<rtice' and tacked it up
now Is to carry away verandah fur- season the countryside reveals a pic- totai of fifty-nine and In so „JZ at hla frent Bate, with the result that 
nitnre or, in fact, anything they may ture of brown pastures, golden bar- W consUtifta a '
find on the verandah. A lady’s coat vest fields and the -i—1" ® constitute a
sweater was stolen from a verandah1 corn. The receL. 
on Brown street, Port Hope, the has hastened the ha. „„„

which have bee 1 1
TAX RATE 47 MILLS. . in both field * ’ -

Orillia’s tax rate to 47 mills, 5 'by8“P’8 sco 
mills higher thrfh last year. The In-' ® ?"
crease is said to be due to the de-!;,™^”6™’ ^

The verdicts as
returned were as follows:

“That Minnie Eva Boyd came to 
her death in the Village of Marmora 
on the 13th day of July. 1920. by 

j drowning in Crowe River 
suit of her own action, and that the 
taking of her own life occurred while 
she was mentally deranged, as a re
sult of worry over her children and 
severe pains in her head following an 
attack of Influenza.”

“That Maxine Boyd, infant daugh
ter of Alexander and Minnie E. Boyd 
came to her death in the village of 
Marmora on the 13th day of July. 
1920 by drowning as a result of be
ing thrown in Crowe River below dam 
in the said Village of Marmora, by 
some person or persons not revealed 
by the evidence, hut presumably by

Eight Persons, Including Pour Chil
dren, Had Narrow Escape Near 

Alexandria Bay
as a re-— ~ ,----—

ALEXANDRIA BAY, Aug. 17- 
Bight persons, including four chil
dren, narroWly escaped death Satur
day night When an explosion occur-.

red in the motor boat Damtino, 
owned by Alvin Markle, summer resi- 

lalns Were Mere dent of Imperial Island, shortly af
ter the boat left the Markle dock on 
her way to Alexandria Bay. The 
boat was nearly enveloped In flames 
and six of the party donned life pre
servers and Jumped into the river.
Mary and William Bannard, grand- 

s prisoner, Private John children of Mr. Markle, aged about u
guilty of murder, returned!five years, with their nurse who was hOT motber’ Mbmle Bva Boyd ” 

yesterday on the United States army unable to adjust the life preservers, 
transport' Pocahontas and was taken were rescued by E. B. and Alvin 
under heavy guard to . a train for Markle, Jr., who swam to the hnrn- 
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, to begin tag boat. The craft is a total less, 
a 99-year sentence at har> labor. 'None was Injured except Arthur 

Mosher, a tall, good-looking chap, Tlerble, chauffeur, wno suffered 
with as mild a face as one could see, staged eyebrows 

with him waa °ne of the twenty-five general 
prisoners making the trip across un
der charge of Lieutenant H. C.
Handwerk.- The. eoidièr vu found .

ken pyamnie fmm eTery eveldnB. pie three times a day, Sutlty by a court martial of killing , LOb[DON, Aug. 18.—A despatch

TWMU "*» *«w option tor I «.an,. At ht. Mal a Ions otlntln.l D“*1* *• “wjlSSwtiFlStiS. aaPiT

1 ne leadtag individual to date has sl f f of tb automobile record was disclosed and it was mu ot Nations, has issued an order that ,6 worId today declares that Pre-2..,“ %i rLnc ^ ^ *< > * » . .“rrs ..h...hha.... ;.à zz ~ -»> »»“»»■ «»total to 206, so that she now t noon quit work at 5 The out of Jail ln Denver lust before he sha11 66 Permitted to enter Danzig. -d^Blo-Japanese treaty with the Pre-oTto.-.Vhn.M’""1 hZ‘ ntt,., ™:L.a “ lt h..... ,„u rto^toL^tLTvron*:,:,

ot the next best bird. sows and feeds tbe hoes. Qn the wav over I lentenant m,t 0,6 whole matter to the council cdnferen0e to be held in Vancouver
---------  | Handwerk, knowing that Mosher had °f ambaasadora. The despatch adds lbIe . autumn. It says Premier

■riW TOURING PRINCE EDW4RD a reputation for escaping took that one 8b,p trom Antwerp already “oyd G“°rge wH1 0,088 the Atlantic

„ »Lirrs “wr r£ rrut-Jr**-^ b“ *“ - - S5SMeiTS^ r
8 1*l;L*nkle;, Thp OORD. stay in Canada Uoyd George will be

weighed 40 pounds, and every --------— invited to Washington.
^ t of it he ANTWERP, .^ Aug. 18. — Bari 

,up’ Thompson of Prince Albert, Saak.,
lay, however, the officer, feel- representing Canada in Olympic 

heat himself, thought it games today won the final beat of 
>e a humanitarian act to re- 110 metres hurdles hanging up new 
Dsher ot his encumbrance. So world’s record of 144 seconde. H. E. 
rk went down to the cell. Barron, Philadelphia, was second 

er was sitting comfortably, roll- and F. S. Murray, New York, third.

-

HE MURDERED A SERGEANT

NEW YORK, Aug. 16—Character
ized as the American army’s most-

Moshei

FRENCH PROTEST AGAINST 
TOWER’S DECISION.

HOPE.
PARIS, Aug. 18.—The French 

Govt, intends to protest against Sir 
Reginald Tower’s decision, it was 
learned today.

LLOYD GEORGE TO

^apd in SO doing U mot a rnan who o.oroHsœfdHL <~~w «. X-«i..

,rma"i islSz* ata
NO SHIPS TO ENTER DANZIGnt h<

no music VISIT CANADA

Ejjf

I
gjl mands of the Board of Education. 1

“-ZI !-
ESCAPED BT PLYISC.

Z '

wn
f

Els«
BE

m£*. PrLn
During his

>r. C
mmi*

were watching tor 
, ports and railway 
at the air porta, i 

. don. the London air port, in l 
afternoon, and inquired about aujwat.

v
Mr. and Mrs. 4nstln Malyea, of 

Chicago, is visiting Mrs. Geo. Lee, 78 
Cedar Street ;

;r-"
:

Ex-Mayor A. O. Vermilyea left to
day for a couple of months’ visit with 
relatives at Yorkton, Saskatchewan.
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CXWING INTO THl

School teachers 
trict appear to be 
<rwn, the rémunéra 
school teacher be 
*1,090, accordtag 
and experience, 
hired at the latter f:

MAY REMIT THE j

A communication! 
ed from A. H. U. 0 
minister of educatiJ 
government, that tti 
cation, Hon. R. a 
matter of remitting] 
returned 'soldiers ad 
School under advise

WILL TEACH IN I

Appointments to 
of Western Univei 
Ont., include the t 
Borland, M.A., of Q 
of the' department « 
Woods, M.A., of Q, 
tor of physics ma 
announcements wer 
at London Wednesd

PURCHASED P

Messrs. Fred anj 
of Port Hope have 
Corbett property on 
will use the same a 
will instal a pas tur 
the dairy will be ui 
particular. The prd 
by Mrs. J. A. HuJ 

paid was $3,000.

USE PUBLIC SCHI

It is announced 1 
for the publication 
Catholic Reader has 
newal has been mai 
the high cost of ma 
“Until more reason 
vail, when we hope 
eue our new Catho 
Separate schools of 
thortaed to «make $

has the approval oi
of - Education and 
BBucational Commit

EX-PREMIER AMO 
Mrs. G. T. Fulfoi 

had aa her guests s 
Magedoma for a tri 
lands Thursday aft 
evening Sir Robert 
den, Mr. and Mrs 
Ottawa, and Mr. a 
Hanson, Schenectad; 
Premier and Lady B 
Ing the week wit 
Carting at Fernbank

YOUNG GIRL PAINE

A painful acciden] 
Sturgeon Point early 
at the Meehan cottag] 
ed by Mrs. Worsley] 
girl was badly hurnel

F6w Particulars d 
It appears that whe| 
the family went into 
found the young gi| 
floor and painfully b 
been wearing a kimoJ 
ftre, but she had suJ 
tag the garment off.

The young girl, J 
at the cottage, was n 
liniment and a docton

USED TO CONDEMN 
DETECTIVES AT PH

W. S. Hughes, su 
penitentiaries, is at 
institution on an offi] 
epection. He arrived 
Wednesday night and 
Portsmouth to be pred 
tag in the morning a 
SThiS is his first visit] 

. nissal of the hospital.q 
intendent Hughes was 
*an official at Portsml 
never known to favd 
ment of outside detect 
contrary strongly co] 
agencies. It is thod 
•Superintendent and thJ 

- Justice will now harl 
nPon the engaging of] 
ate within^ the prison. J

Beaverton man 
call.

. Mr. Gordon Walton 
is still confinej^i 
from the effects® pc

. tog from accidentally
»retm.

It appears the pot 
l-'jfjyy on a ledge abo 

taining drinkingwat 
toe package was 
as the Jarring of a ne 

” cansed the subetance t 
«eaoticed into the wate
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Pi- 191°- 00 the expiration of hie alstant Miss Morrison and the hos- 
sentence. It is certain that, the Bos- Pital staff. It was a great shock to

Jssgssg@SS=5s:
—= it came.”

T And o*thI Country ;

i :

» recent Ae-fterm inith* penitentiary would newj WBBM
tion to those a,ready retard tota £ *J ^ ST —

previous issues Misses Nellie and I er’ than that' Michafel PonzMs the Winnipeg claims "

rrSHri ^rHprHrH EH2rîE>“" ~
school teacher being from $900 to Z^uicklv ** th6 trouble jronto, Loreen Connor also passed at 8UMMEB SCHOOL CLOSES pastorate there.

$1.000, according to qualification Thuraday ^ priday last it was MadOC and Chae" Thornton, ot Del- Every day of June this year, ex-
and experience. • A number have ti0aalder6d doubtful if the sufferer oro- Pa8S0d the same exam, at Stir- Farewells were in order at the cepting only Sunday's, he married no 
hired at the latter figuré. would survive but he is now on a ling wlth honors university on Friday, the classes in fewer than two couples—one day, the1

fair way to recovery ------------ the «ueen’3 Summer ^ool closing l«th, be established a new record for
. BIGGEST PLANE DLEW OVER that afternoon. As far as numbers Winnipeg by wedding seven coupled

DROPPED INTO RIVER. : Cm ' g0’ th,s 86ssil)n baB been the mo8t His wife says the reason tor his
The largest fvinv host Bv,r flnwn 8ucce88,ul ln the history of the popularity with young men and wo- 

Thursday evening while the-crew over Tana^an territn^ J” rech°°1, th® attendance caching 236, men matrimonially inclined to hie
of the steamer Brittennlc was engag-' Kfn ton lat6 Wedpesda^Stiwnwn iS, 27 tban la8‘ 70ar,and own happy married life,
ed in unloading some freight at the h , , . itg . ... ® ’ which- ln turn- was nearly double "We’ve made such a success of our
C. P. R. wharf, Brockville, a bo,7 c J Toronto The riant enrollment °,tbe preyto"8 »**• own marrieg. that the young people
weighing in the neighborhood ot 200 eT^J ?hnad«Wa lasî Frfday S? I 'T* ^ M n°W Jttat naturelly c0më t0 hlm to start 

pounds, containing window glass Zt ï** ^ ^ E lite's romance,” she deciares.
dropped off a truck as it passed over Clty- 8et J for TJ0ntOi The 29th"

• the gangplank and sank to the hot- . - __ . ,tom of the river. Efforts to w-fiL?®? i t «^ong the,GYPSIES HELD UP BRIDGENORTH ■

cover the box, which was consigned j , fh R. ’ , e a plain ^BUTCHER There was a complaint about a,
to a Bronkville hardware dealer ia d the Blver Richelieu, and along wife beating going on ln West Belle-
proved fruitless St; Lawrence Rlver' Pa»t King-1 Clayton Telford of Bridgenorth. ^Ue, hut when the police arrived the)

9 «ton, to Toronto. The entire trip an employee of J. G. Jopling and better half would not have
(from Atlantic City to Toronto, a dis- Sons, Lindsay, pat one over on 
tance of 984 miles, was made in 9 hand of gypsies that attempted to 

| hours and 24 minutes, while the hold him up recently. Mr. Telford 
In the course of a few months Pet- trlP from Montreal to Toronto, 334 jwae driving the familiar meat truck 

erboro may have one new theatre and miles, was made ln 3 hours and 22 ir> the country that day and had a 
possibly two and representatives of minutes, making one of the fastest considerable sum of money with him, 
the different circuits have been in the ,onK triP® ever made by any craft. He passed the gypsies near Spring- 

PURCHASÈD PROPERTY. c(ty recently looking over a number | The huge machine, which is equip- vi,!e- on the gravel" road. After he
M ' „ro, anA - h , ln,.rd of lots in the neighbourhood of the med to carry 16 passengers, has an had gone a short distance p6st them,

f p Jt Bone " « customs House. Some weeks ago it “PPer wlnK -Pan, including the ex- ^ay shouted to him to stop, saying
of Port Hope have purchased the ^ that the Trans Canada tension of 106 feet, and is driven by they wanted to get some meat. He i
GorbettpropertyonJohnstreetTand ^ pr6sent own6„ of the two Liberty engines, each of 425, stopped, but kept the engine running ESCAPED FROM JAIL,
will use the same, as a dairy. They Grand would toke over the come,. of horse-power. The boat is construct- and stayed near the car. The gyp- . <-
will instal a pasturising system and George streets the 0,1 for commercial purposes, the hull sies approached-and took some meat, . P 0 ave receiTed "word
the dairy wm be up-to-date in every Moore’s M^menUl lying iu the water from the bow to but they did not pay him. One of *hat Eugene Gilmore, aged 16 years,
particular^ Work's in which case the Pautage’s the embonage, and the entrance be- the two women put her hand Into £* made hl9 e8cape from Ptoton

^ tttnn Vaudeville Circuit would probably ^ immediately behind the traUing kis pocket to get his purse, but he,
pa,d was $3,000. haye taken over the present Grand edse of the lower.wing and between «eemg the game, gave her a push 8AWDUST

At'a later date representatives of the il and «•* tail plane stays. Aboard ‘“‘o the ditch, grabbing the parcel ™ W 8AWPU8T-

Paramount Theatrical Circuit have the cratt lt8 long trip were T. F. of meat at the mme time, lumped 
looked over a number of the lots Dunn' aident of the U.S.A. Aerial ‘he car and drove away.

Express Service Company, with- sev
en other passengers. "
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MAY REMIT THfiJSI
v>' '. ..i-.-îtsts« ..:,>v

A communication hag been receiv- 
from A. H. IT. Colquhonn deputy 

minister of education in the Ontario 
government, that the minister of edu- 

- cation, Hon, R. H. Grant, has the 
matter of remitting the fees paid by 
returned 'soldiers at. Queen’s Summer 
School under advisemeh#»^

—

WILL TEACH 1TÎ LONDON.

Appointments to the arts faculty 
of Western University at . London, 
Ont., include the following: A. G. 
Dorland, M.A., ot Queen’s to be head 
of the department of history; Arthur 
Woods, M.A., of Queen’s as instruc
tor of .physics mathematics. The 
announcements were officially made 
at London Wednesday night.

i-dfcwtf 
CON. TEEN.

mile e--1 0f m0,
«rood l ud. we !S6Îtionrel.lS6hF'

astS?,RnR.ains^n-

10-2td.2tw

ed

TEN TB6USANB 
DOLLARS TO BE GIVEN 
AWAY IN DISCOUNTS

■MU %

V.

oncludeti
WIFE-BEATING REPORTED.

Rj—The inquest in 
feath of the late 
Wd and her infant 
Pyd. was conclud-
R last.

“him"
Coroner 

tig again presided 
ew. County Crown 
tijle, was present

arrested.A NEW THEATRE FOR FETER- 
BOR0. 5

AGAINST MOTHER’S

The police answered a call to West 
Belleville. The officer found that 
the complaint was that a girl had 
married contrary to her mother’s 
wishes. -The police could take no 
steps.

We hare just completed arrangements for the 

largement 0f our store, and ln order to mate this pos

sible we are obliged, to make a great .clearing In our 

Beady-to-Wear Department, offering over Fifty Thous

and Dollars worth of Ladles, Misses and Children’s Gar
ments at

tiled were Mr. W. 
(Well, stster-tir-law 
tlnnie Eva Boyd, 
, Dr. D. Thompson 
I Mr- George Riley 
(, husband, father 
geased "Minnie Eva

en-

Fe very little new 
R and Dr. Tho-m- 
pe remains of both 
fery carefully and 
bee of violence or 
case. Both were 

p of mother and 
bit of- drowning, 
k Boyd were ques
ts to the physical 
In of the deceased 

previous to her 
■( showed that she 
[while a compara- 
ï She was in her 
Best child is S 
baby was nine 

[re were six child- 
iceased had bwn 

j-htidpen and felt 
getting beyond 
lit of her worry 
to have all but 

» the children’s 
ti. and the baby 
Jones. She had 

a severe and long 
her head. The 
ry emphatic that 
trouble at home 

Rent to cause the 
kte Mrs. Boyd.
| the evidence the 

I to bring in 
the case of the 
The verdicts as

2D%j9HRegular 
Prices .

Thi* GwÎb Ct™‘ ^ *

" t j • iTuesday Morning4 ^ mm - ®

Aug. 17t

USE PUBLIC SCHOOL READERS. There was a fire call this morning 
at 9.30 o’clock to.Wills’ St., where 
some sawdust was ablaze. An alarm 
anas sent in because it was feared it 
might spread.

It is announced that the contract
tor the publication of the Canadian available for theatrical purposes.
Catholic Reader has expired. Its re- ----------- -
newal. has been made impossible by,FINE FISHING AT STELLA. FORMER LINDSAY MAN INJURED Those who t<K* Part In the re-
the high cost of material and labor. - al a ldeal gMt for * [union at Almonte decided to mark

cam.rst day out. Samuel Sutherland fg^ore waa en^d ^hting] birthplaces, sUting what has

who Is -camping oh the Point with a. lene lamp which ln some done and what to the objective aimed at grockville Fridav mnrnino- ^ s'
Party, àso ha^been having some Sjjfe *1?at. so that all Old Boys and GirU l**™™2 , Tolice m4s 1

Mrq a m v RTnpkvj11p luck with his fishing. In the early i?, J*‘ pU)r waa ®erlou8' may have an opportunity to join withL t p M H _ .
Mrs. G. T. FulÇoru, of Brockville, ly injured and is not expected to re- those who attended the a e -^age. but*, riayes is the wo-had as her guests aboard the yacht par‘°J the 8um™er the p™8pecta f°rcorer. The extent of. Mr. Blair’s n^tohCtpelanerimZ Wh° contea86d «eavipg her

Magedoma for a trip among the to- t,3h14jere ratherp~r! injuries is not known., but it to ITS remJkaMetJW6ek’9 old baby to the woman’s 
lands Thursday afternoon and last 8°n f T *63 TI P?U, f understood that he was painfully ^ event unI", lavatory at the Union station on
evening Sir Robert and Lady Bor- ^ mo^ Ln Z l burned' «“heugh it to believed not * ___ Wednesday evening. ,1

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Carting, j ^eeJ“* baTe more than made up for aerIoll8ly Mr Blalr left for Ottawa FOUND MEDAL. ----------- *
Mrs. W. T.i the -deficiencies ot the early season. ,agt nlght t0 be wUh ^ „rother and j UND MEDAU : t--, 4 CADETS CAMP AT PETSSBBORO..

render any assistance.
Blair to proprietor of ’
largest and finest gents’ furnishings | touhd by Mrs. D. Sword and handed 
stores in the Capital. to the police.

TO RAISE A MEMORIAL FUND.
i-i

I
Separate echools-of Ontario are. 
th or toed ri

has the approval of the D<
of Education and of the 
Educational Committee of Ontario, j,

EX-PREMIER AMONG ISLANDS.

tops’ I

L

■ms 1and continue for two 
full weeks

During which time we offer
LADIES SILK AND CLOTH COATS at 20% off Regular | 

prices. !

den,
Ottawa, and Mr. iand
Premier ^d ^ BordY ar Js^nd'' <mtL6 FOUND.
Premier and Lady Borden are- spend
ing the week with Mr. and Mrs. I 

Carling at Fernbank,

I JA military decoration 465690 withMr. Wm.
of the i08010 ot Hte- D- Mountenay on it was Arrangements have been complet

ed for the cadets camp in the fair 
grounds at Peterboro. Lieut.- Col. 
G. H. Gillespie, officer commanding 
the cadets corps, M. D. No. 3, has 
been busily engaged in that part of 

Scout Hay of the Boy Scouts saw the district, and the reports from the 
an automobile. No. 131991 in front different school instructors were 
of the Royal Cafe yesterday. This tound to be so encouraging that the 
was the number of the Studebaker camp is now assured. He announced 
car reported stolen by two escaping Friday that it would be opened on 
convicts of Kingston penitentiary on Thursday, Aug. 26th, It is the it;- 
Saturdaÿ. The police went to the tention to plan the summer camps 
cafe and found that the men who I® future that the local camps as* 
were in the. restaurant were guards carried olit this year may become 
from the pen. The car had been Permanent, and Kingston will have 
abandoned by the thieves and re- It® cadet camp next summer without 
covered by the authorities. The *»ti-
guards returned to Roblindale where --------
it was said the fugitives had been SOLD FOR $11,560.

one !Mildred New vine, aged 16, Flor
ence Latave, aged 15, and Frances 
| Daniels, aged 14, the three Ogdens-

YOUNG GIRL PAINFULLY BURNED, burg girls whose disappearance a U.F.O. ORGANIZER TO SPEAK

A painful accident took place at'*®!L 7”! w»0 At the meet,n8 of the Brockvllie
Sturgeon Point early Friday morning1 ™ent' have^been found m Cleveland , Dajrymen,s Board ot T;ade held
at the Meehan cottage, formerly own-'where they are teing .he l» a,Thursday afternoon in Victoria
ed by Mrs. Worsley, when a young1 ^.fTorward^unds fo^thetr^rrturn1 bulIdlng the secretary-treasurer, J. 
girt was badly burned. forward fuods tor their ***“” B; Wilson, issued a cordial invita-

Fêw Particulars are to hand but pa88age ________ Uon to the members to attend a lawq
it appear» that when the adults of „ „ social be,ng KiV6n on the grounds of
the family went into the kitchen they - WINN1PEG- the Gananoque East Methodist
found the young girl lying on the It is reported, that Kingston is Church on Thursday evening next, 
floor and painfully burned. She had shortly to lose one of the Horse Ar- |The Principal speaker for the occa- 
been wearing a kimona, which caught ttllery units which is being sent west afon wlH he J. J. Morrison, U.F.O. 
fire, but she had succeeded in shak- where it will be used in the training oreanizer,. who will likely receive 
Sng the garment off. Qf the militia batteries. Some time warm reception from citizens of Gan-

The young girl, who is a visitor'ago Regina was reported as its desti- ano<lue and district. In order to 
at the cottage, was rolled in oil and nation but'it is now stated that It g,yle m0”itiers of the BrockrlUe rounded up.
liniment and a doctor sent for. will be stationed- in Winnipeg. “C” Dairymen s Board of Trade an op-   The well-known Frank Homestead

Battery is the unit to go. It is now P°rtunity of hearing Mr. Morrison’s CLOTHES STOLEN. * at Pert H°P^> a Part of which was
USED TO CONDEMN ENGAGING OF [commanded by Major Laferty and he address near Gananoque the meeting M sold some years ago to West Durham
DETECTIVES AT PRISON. will likely proceed to Winnipeg The ‘bext Thursday will commence at one Mr Thos' Savage' ot Avondale re- Agricultural Society and now used

, date is not yet fixed but will be some °’cl°ck’ 8tandard time. porta that somebody entered his as Exhibition Grounds has been sold
W. S Hughes, superintendent of,t,me ,n gep^mber ----------- - r00ms aad atole a couPle suits of by Mr. A. E. Billett for $1.1,866 cl

penitenttariee. Is at the Portsmouth ' ' A LAD’S SUDDEN END clothes, an English halt crown and . nearly $100 an acre. The present
Institution on an official visit of ln- REFERENDUM rfttthntvo offi n , several dollars In silver. (farm contains 116 acres, 85 of which
spection. He arrived from Ottawa RETURNING OFFI- On Tuesday it was learned that ' ----------- [to good tillageable land, the balance
Wednesday night and proceeded, to ‘ Owen Sparling, only son of Dr. and APPEARANCE VERY ATTRACTIVE affording excellent pasturage with a
Portsmouth to be present at the open- The Qanada Gazette of Aug. 7th J*™; A. J, ®parllng’ p“°broke, had .large stream flowing through it. The
mg in the morning at seven o’clock, contains the proclamation fixing b®^“ <f U®d by death- Some ten days 'M th dj f 7 -d®* atlag. Mannora new purchaser is Mr. Henry Pawson
Th« u his first visit since the dis-[April 18 th. 1921, as the date for the e agP he m0 io™ from Pet*Lava fh„ H cotaPltrt0d of Thornhill. The whole farm lies
rUseal of the hospital officials. Super .taking of the referendum, when thé ; ’ bare Ia™Uy bave bJ®®n j ”zL.ct0d the bu^din^wm t 1t.18, within tile corporation of Bowman-

ntendent Hughes was for many years, people of Ontario will vote upon the . ’ taken ill. Em- g b0 ready, ville. This sale was put through by
an off!=lal at Porismputh, and was question of putting an end to the im- j ^ hie rondlttoh nï ^'“^ The contract ®und^y Mrs. Edith V. Scobell, Real Sstate.never known to favor the employ- portation of liquor into the province, ^ 7 "h<>Wed ^ ^ i “ Mr' and Insurance. ‘ I
ment of outside detectives, but on the Henry Doncan Wightman, insurance1 . mP7raT=Tm°m8," Eye7th,ng j d0corator- « Belleville, | 1
contrary strongly condemned sueh broker, has been appointed return-1 ■ medlcal 8klU and careful nurs- and the interior of
agencies. It is thought that the tag officer for the electoral district I b>gSM^ *® f0rflhlm waa d0“0- and ^ent a very attractive appearance WRESTLER FOR ANTWERP,
superintendent and the minister of of the city of Kingston, and Chester '?.® Monday ln a flnal 0ffort an opera- when .completed. j DeGruchv ~nrnntn

tu°Lthce r;ibcahrïot
p 1 n'* I ~ year. I Mr- Charles F. Cochrane, who was. Professor Malcolm, of Queen’s Unl-

-------- .. injured in the fall of a scaffold in St.,varsity, asking what steps would be
CHARLES PONZI NEVER IN PEN jAndr0w'3 Church on Thursday, Aug-' necessary to sepd G. Stewart, the 165

•'ust 5th, was able to leave Belleville'pound Canadian and Intercollegiate 
° T ” on Saturday. His. wrestling champion, to Antwerp.

much, pleased to Stewart bas spent much time in train- 
’ W fer| tag and is .in first-class condition. It

hrane la the int4^ta bLthe Queen’s aut>- 
con- orities, If polsible; to arrange that he 

" He go with thl Argonaut rowing fohr, 
hose who leave Toronto on ^ ’

-* to sail on the Scotian from'■aPH! 1
[and daughter for s month."

I
=

LOOKING FOR FUGITIVES.
iws:

a Boyd came to 
liage of Marmora 
I July. 1920, by 
ijRiver as a re- 
Km, and that the 
te occurred while 
(ranged, as a re
lier children and 
(had following an

i !

ANY LADIES DRESS IN OUR STOCK, Silk Wool or Cot- 

tpn at 20% Regular Prlcest ! .

any LADIES WAIST in OUR STOCK, in Silk, Crepe or

I Voile' etcv at 20% off Regular Prices.
LODIES’ SUITS OP SILK OR WOOL 20% off 
Prices.

ANY DRESS SKIRT IN STOCK Silk, Wool Or Cotton, 

20% off Regular Prices. *

;

’
d, Infant dangh- 
UMlnnle E. Boyd 
In the village of 
th day of July, 
p a result of he- 
River below dam 
of Marmora, by 
»ns not revealed 
t presumably by 
Eva Boyd.”

Regulara
?

«St ■«t

ALLp^IIILDRBN*S WASH DRESSES 20%

ALL LADIES UNDERSKIRTS in Black 

or Cotton .20% off Regular Prices.

ALL WOOL SWEATERS Pullover, Tuxedo or Coat styl3s 

20% off Regular prices.

ALLpKINDS KNITTED SPORT COATS 20% off Regular

ALL COTTON MIDDIES 
Prices. v ■■ »

Off Regular

or Colored Silk
AGAINST
SION.

t—The French 
lest against Sir 
étalon, it was

Æ

20% per cent, off RegularCANADA ‘1
■!will

i 18—A special 
n printed In

tiares that Pre-
» O10 As space will not permit us to enumerate the n 

lines to be cleared at this 26% Discount Sale of Ladies, 

Misses and Children’s Garments, it will pay you, in

many
at a

| COLORED LADY 115 YEARS OLD.

j Ann Brater, colored, officially re- 
_ j corded by the census-takers at Los 

Mr. Gordon Walton, of Beaverton, [ Angeles, California, as 116 years old, 
is still confined to the house has just received a visit from E. M. 
from the effects of poisoning result- [ McCowan, of Darlington, S.C.,' 
tag from accidentally taking paris son of "Marse George” Mc_„. 
green- Iwhose “mam,ay‘’ »he was in the i .

It appears the poison had been of Slavery. The woman said -“when j p0nzi at the penitentl,

tatainV^^z wara -rrzr-’ ^he -
the Package was not carefully sealed her she was 29 years old. “I count SrafrF-Uon^was aZtted

sa “
unnoticed into the water pail beneath, . birthday, but he was drowned before |ter He was reTrâred on

:!
BEAVERTON MAN HAD CLOSE 
CALL. mon

ey saved, to watch this space and visit aur store as often 

as possible during this Two Weeks’ Sale.
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horn during the war, wlll encourage 
'Other* that are desirable, and wlH 
diversify and extend existing ones.”

He also quoted the platform of 
the Opposition party in Australia: - 

"We shall protect established Aus
tralian industries and also develop 

foster new enterprises. Whilst 
ag adequate protection by means 

of an effective custom tariff we shall 
arrange that the workers in all in
dustries will get their full_share of 
the benefits of proteettbo.”

It was noteworthy, he said, that 
in that country the Labor party-and 
the Government party as well were 

, . , , „ , .v-, ,a unit on the necessity of at least
in 1917 on twelve definite pledges; a moderate protective tariff, and an 
some relating to the war, some re- lncreage over the d oI protec.
Utting to reconstruction and peace tion heretofore accorded. Canada 
and of these twelve every one had|geemed the only country where an 
been redeemed. The Civil Service j agltati<m for Iower tarlff had made 
had been vastly improved, over half the slightest beadway. Mr Melgh. 
a million per annum has been saved en then discussed the extent of tar- 
ln the Printing Bureau atone. The iff dutlee now levled and showed 
overseas soldiers have been demob- them toTe the lowest In average for 
iUzed expeditiously and, everything forty yearg and IoweE considerably 
considered equitably to all. The thAn had obtalned ^t^n 1896 
transportation problem of Canada and 1911. He discussed In particu- 
precipitated upon us chiefly by the ,ar the dutl6a oa agricultural imple- 
toilure of the Transcontinental and ments, and Vigorously attacked both
fT v /T PaCifiC,^a,1Way pr0‘ those who would overturn the sys- 
Jects, had been grappled with cour- tem that had mad6 industrlal Can-
ageously. Some 23,000 miles Is now ada ^Kat tt l8> and the smaller fac. 
the property of the Dominion, per- tion who would jola banda witit the 
haps the largest railway system in wreckers hut who know their policy 
the world. Because a very great to be destructive. The tariff oppo- 
proportion of this mileage ‘ is eon- 8ltion to the present administration 
stituted by roads projected, ten or he described as composed of, first, 
fifteen years ago and long before trader8] and> second> fl8cal hum.
they should have been projected, hugs. Those who would go the tar- 
roads that cannot get the traffic to tbe8t, indeed, the whole road of free 
pay for many years to come, there trade, those who would go the tar
is bound to be a deficit in the oper- thest regardless of consequences, 
atlon of our system, but better op- would be in absolute control if by 
erate and control -it ourselves with any chance the present Government 
a deficit than continue to poor men- were defeated. Mr. Meighen further 
ey Indefinitely Into the coffers of discussed the tariff from a revenue
Others. The solution we have Bought standpoint and referred to the limit- Phaetons, Auto Seat Top Buggies, Platform Spring Democrat 
IT The whnto ^flm atlon8 of other method8 ot revenue. Wagens, Steel Tubular Axle Wagons, flBoleter Spring, Royal
like any other system, by a Board menTha^L^tle^rst tolppW luff Wagons, . Factory Milk Wagons, Repairing,
of Directors, Wholly independent of had appiied Vigorously and to every Pajntin8, Trimming, Rubber Tires. All kinds of Automobile* 
the Government, charged with the 8ane limit. Concluding his tariff «Paired, painted and upholstered, 
task of making It succeed. discussion, he said:

„ne 33
Well-known Roslin 

Passed As
pmmeu.

mBMM1 : §mm
, — ,«-,_________ HHMHI «minent, as the trustees of the

ed at strength te the last hour of the whole nation, had been compelled to 
war. No other army in France was refuse, but, in this the Prime Min- 
better equipped or perhaps as well ister believed it was' supported by 
supplied. . the vast though silent majority of

“The Military Service Act was en- the returned men themselves. If, 
forced to the full limit of its pro- as time advanced, it appeared that 
visions. Like every hiker Act that more generous allowance was rr to

those localities where bUbUp opin- and would not dose the door, 
ion was Strongly matehC r 
But had the war lasted

Deliverance Dr. Samuel T. H 
sway at his home in H 
after an illness of sJ 
He had been for fortjj 
lin. The late Dr. Hd 
in RtoellDi 77 years J 
graduation in 1871 m 
profession at Melrose] 
nonvUle, and Roslin] 
Anglican in religion. 
Iris widow, two dang 
•C. Leavens, Bellevill 
'(Rev) J. C. Dixon, d 
land, to whom the de] 
WHI .he extended.

Dr. Hudson was a 
iful medical practitiod 
joyed a wide practice 
ed by all classes.
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a few The Govmuneet Pledgee

week* longer, which fortunately it Prom thl8 * Melghen proceed- 
did hot, that Act would have placed ed: .. The GeTemnlent of slr Rob. 
Ih thh army thq |ull limit of 100,000 ert Borden had gone to the country 
men which its provisions allowed us 
to provide. .In the enforcement of 

■ I . ■ : that Act we were met "with determ»
Canadian when I say that he gave jned opposition. Tens of thousands 
this Dominion an example of great {nsl8ted on both courts of appeal and 
devotion. 1 believe I agree with the placed every obstacle in the way the 
vast majority including many who wlt ot man could devise. In the 
honestly differed from seme articles spring of 1918 both the British and 
of his policy, when I say that he gave French armies had suffered enbeliev 
us as well an example of great cap- able reverses. The Italian army 
acity. It is one of the penalties of had suffered disaster. Russia had 
fame that the best words cannot be long ago collapsed. The American 
spoken and the best estimates made troops had not arrived. The French 
while the subject wader review still Government had been driven from 
lives, bot I am confident history will Çu*, «t» the French capital and the

channel ports were marked as the 
Immediate mfte posts in the triumph 
of Germany. There is not one man 
In a hundred thousand who realizes 
yet how narrow was the ledge upon 
which we stood in the early summer 
of that year. We had to get more 
men and get them in time or fail

N

of! •.«fa

r:r■MH wgg/mmm
(Ontario Staff Report)
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Charged and RepairedA spirited defence of the record 
of the Borden Government, with a 
formal review of the policy of the 
new federal administration, marked 
the address of Hon. Arthur Melghen, 
newly elected Prime 'Minister of 
Canada and leeder of the new Na-

\ Premier’s 
lo Nev

3
^ Electrical Systems Repaired 

A New Willard Battery for all Cars 
Complete Stock of Parts for all 

. Electrical Systems

;
tional Liberal and Conservative par
ty, at Porter’s Picnic near Stirling 
Aug. llth. Mr. Melgfaaa declared 
that the extent of tariff duties now 
levied wqs the lowest, in average 
for forty years, and lower consider- do early justice'to our late Prime 
ably than had obtained between 1896 Minister and place his name close 
and 1911. He said that the tariff to the front among the servants of 
policy would be to keep Canadian democracy ftv this tried end beidbor- 
workmen employed to Canada, al- ed generation, 
fording to Canadian industries Just 
enough advantage to make it pay 
them to stay in this country and «x-

■Party Looked Over tl 
ment Struct

Immediately on 
Hon. Arthur Meighen 
Brier of Canada at the 
tional Station on Wed 
Hon. Dr. Tolmie, Mi 
rlculture, Hon. Dr. Re 
Porter, M. P., Capt. j 

_ ter and the premier’s 
tary left by motor f] 
ment dock which the l 
"The party then went 

Mrs. Meighen. acci 
husband to Belleville 
Mrs. Meighen was int 
assembly from the pi 

1 ceived a hearty recel 
Mr. W. R. McCrea 

• "Schuster brought Dr. 1 
-ville from Stirling to 
for Torontp in the afti 

The premier’s parti 
at the C. N. Statiei 

-and returned to Ottal

Quinte Battery Service 
Station“I am here to give an account- 

brief and summary it must be—of 
the government which he formed In 
T917, a «government in which 
represented -every existing political 
ïaith. attiras formed at a time of 
anxiety-*UB peril, at a time when 
a consequence of the war the cur
rents of *ublic opinion in this couh- to go beyond the Military Service 
try and the alignment of parties had Act. We went beyond it. We did 
been profoundly disturbed and not even then go to anything like 
changed. It was formed to bring the lengths they went in Britain and 
together as one mighty .driving force other countries/ We had believed 
all those who agreed An 'the agréât the Military Service Act with it# pro- 
Paramutant duties of the nation. Out Visions for exemptions would have 

Hi oT enlon baa -grown a national met the situation. It did not; things
-T wetem* totth eagetmmstthe op- party. H shall speàk to yen i later of got worse faster than any nation on 

portuhity.pt addressing iOjte great the National Liberal and Conserva- this side or the other 
gathering cfiLmy fellow citizeps. It tive party—why it- is and- what it dreamed of/ #fth the Germans 
would be bard to.imagine an and- atmsttedo. ’> : , pouring shells into Paris and ready
ienoB more representative cof Cana- "-Let me say now that «o party to control the channel, -what was the 
dian life. Men and woman are Irene was sever better born or better bred, good of talking about next year’s 
in about equal number»—and now Like similar parties in England and crop? With the whole Allied line 
of equal (Sectoral power. Men and iin JFnanse, it is a product-of the war. threatened with collapse what was 
women are "here in hunSrodB and In 1;tt is-Conservative and It fa Liberal the sense of talking about past in- 
thousands from every 'walk -Of "life —it combines the best traditions and tentions or even past promisee? The 
—laborers -from our towas epd our meading of both words. Tt is na- only thing to do was get In quièk 
farms, nrerchants and satarfed men, ttonâl because its care "istfbe nation; and help hold the line. We abolished 
menufadtusOTs and transport Officers its field and vision are -nation-wide the exemption of men 26-23 
amfl wortrere. -Pro'feaâtottil men and nation-big.
Kbei$ are some df them ’too, but " the 
largest body are the me* -and -wo
men -of the farm. I " hope my words 
31 they "have any value trill have 
equal interest foi' all.

113 Erenl St. Phone 731pand.
Some six thousand people, it is es

timated, attended the gathering. 
Rain fell at the commencement of 
the speeeh-e*te$»!g best -cleared avasey 
later In the afternoon.

Other speakers "included the -mem
ber for West Hastings, Mr. E. -Quss 
Porter, K.C., "Hon. S. -F. Tolmie, Min
ister of Aigriooittiere. -Brigr-Geh.'Rloss, 
and others.

Mr. Melghen’s speech, in part, was 
as follows:

wa8ffn the war’s greatest crisis. The 
same problem- -gas oppressing every 
Allied government. The • only way 

as in the world in which we could get 
the men in tftna to do any good was

Inspect These

side ever mmThe FBWEGAN CAMUAGL A KAGdN CO.
BELLEVHaLE, okt.

Votes for Vsms No More Borrowing

Grand:
"The women have been given the 

franchise. Good relations have been 
maintained between employers and 
employed, less time prwpertmngrtely
has been tort insirlkra than in Eng-]the work of government and to pay 
land or the' United States, or in any ' our debts. 
other Eaglish-speaking country. A 

We merchant marine of sixty veeseds 
i got the authority of Parliament. We has been projected, forty ot them are 
got the men and got them quick and already on the water and Canada 
they helped, and helped mightily, to win seen have a fleet of 360,000 ton- 
save the day. Now Ixwant to know nage plying Into all the great ports 
—did we do our duty? Week men of the world. The vessels launched 
and paltry men, in order to get votes, are
try to charge us with the sacrifice of ;are an asset to ______ _____
life. It is hideous and Inhuman to ' should be the pride -iff 'Canadians I 
read and hear such Staff. I ten you everywhere.” 
it is because Canada did what she 
did at that time, and other countries

"The financial policy of this Gov
ernment Is -to go in debt no farther.

“The financial policy of this Gov- iOK that a government can or will avoid the pitfalls of all the nations
ernmçnt iato get revenue to carry on do is sattstacory. The people in the which have preceded tt and" sunk -

towns grumble at the high prices of into oblivion and of those as well
farm produce. The farmers, grum- that are writhing now in chaos and
ble at the high prices they have suffering. I shall ' strive with all
to pay for products of the town, my power for national unity with
The ordinary business man is com- all fhy energy for national solidarity;
plaining of the burden of taxation, for moderation of thought and ac-
federal, provincial and municipal, tion; for orderly progress; for the
In the midst of it all, the Reds, the [ malntainhnce of law and order and
Soviets and the One Big Union are for policies which have brought us
carrying on an insidious campaign where we stand.

Two Classes In Canada. '

06HAWA, Aug. I 
was selected at the 5 
elons of the Grand 1 
Ontario of the Inde 
of Oddfellows in sees 
In Martin’s Theatre, j 
meeting for the En] 
year. They will meet 
day in August. The 
ed today were: GrJ 
"Win. Wilson, Napane 
Priest, Walter. H. Cij 
■Grand Senior Warde 
In, Galt; Grand Ju-al 

‘W. N. Clements, W1 
Scribe, John A. Mad 
to; Grand Treas., Bj 
Picton; Grand Reprd 
years), Malcolm Sid 
Grand Représentatif 

Ed. M. Clapp, Toron! 
tihal, R. J. Elliott, 
Inside Sentinel, FI 
Piéton ; Grand Outsid] 
;Ayers, Hamilton.

"The tariff policy of this country 
is to keep Canadian men in Canada.

“When you find working men’s 
•houses put up in hundreds for sale 
you will soon find hard times for 
every bbdy.

The policy of thé Government is 
satisfactory -returns, ' to enlarge the employment market 

the country and j and add to the size of Canada.
“The policy of the Government is 

to make goods Tiere and keep people 
he$e with plenty of work for eVery 
class of men.

“The policy of the Government is 
to give Canadian industries of every 
kind just enough advantage in the 
Canadian market as to make it pay 
them better to, stay here and expand 
than to diminish their plants or to

««■BiBtiHF-.The " Military Service Act
■ *■ ..

"The first duty of the Government 
elected in 1917 was to prosecute the 
war—-to enforce the Military Ser
vice Act to get the men to maintain 

four divisions; to equip and sup
ply them with the best that à nation 
could provide. That first 
discharged.
anyone within or without thSs coun-idid the same or even more, tirât tens 

mind of every sincere and intelligent try who will sfcy that it was not well (of thousands of lives have been |n this
STAG® STAR AND BEAUTIFUL SO CIETY WOM&N------------------j"■'The^

-WHO WEW ui Rpruti .. T„ Th6y teU that a -par- time, was continually the Object of
-WHO WERE MARRIED QUIETLY IN NEW YORK ty was born in Ontario as a protest reckless mt* utterly heedless attack

_____ against our action.’ No party With Today ye, -w$Q find these attacks in w
a birth like that can ever get very .the partisan press. The most farn- leave.

‘fay", jiliar allegation we bear is that the “We are starting now an inquiry,
“The next duty of the Omte-mmeirt members ot the Government are the mosf thorough we can make, to

tee8 tbh« 1 7rel" greedT 01 noth" determtoe what 18 absolutely neces-
]tee dependents of the fallen and dm tty but Maces ier themselves. 1 sary to secure these ends.

mobilize the men after the war. need not de atone thau bring to mind - “Wherever there is a tax or sched- 
w 1 know there are complaints thy fact that today there sit behind ule that is not absolutely necessary 

and honest complaints. -There have the Government a* private members it will be wiped away, 
been mistakes—perhaps - there wie five ex-Ministere of the Crown, an “We intend to see that no inter- 
isolated failures, but I speak not one of whom are supporting the admin- eats however powerful get more than 
word beyond tee truth when I say istration. These men felt it was the these requiromtos. 
hat Canada’s performance of that duty of the Government to carry oh,! “We intend to see that no wrecJt- 

Wsk has been the model and the ex- k»t many of them retired because! 
ssnple of the world. This eeuntry they could not afford the further 
«s led the way in every form of as»-personal sacrifice 

stoteace. .

Care dor tee Maimed

"We were first in the field in the kave been cc 

- -sWthatippti

Tribute to -Barden in their lodge rooms, and by means
our of spoken and written propaganda, 

with the object of destroying every
thing not of their class, Just 
Bolshevism in Europe Is wrecking 
nations and seeks to overturn the 
whole world. The state of Russia 
today is worse in respect of despot
ism and dictatorship than it ever 
was under the worst Czar that rei
gned. The Baltic nations are hope
lessly involved " in -revolution and 
groups.
little better. .Bolshevism in Russia, 
which does not represent the views 

one-tenth of its

"“Sir Robert Borden, exhausted and 
broken with twenty-four years -Of 
public servies, has laid -down the 
premiership. I think I speak the

I
"The old party alignments are 

pretty well grown over now. Six 
turbulent years have done the work. 
The old battlements are more or 
less destroyed. There' are still I 
know voices tuned to the old music

«ills!*»*ty was 
I don’t think -«here is

asReply tv

"The Government While engrossed 
k, "because never had so 

Sato wo short a
but the great mass Of men and wo
men are thinking and must think 
along other ltnee, 1

“Looking Over the world today
Some other nations are and then fixing eyes on Canada I 

see only two divisions of our peopld 
—only two classes in this country. 
I see on the one side those who 
hold steady who walk firmly in the 
middle of -the road, who learn from 
experience, who believe in industry 
and ordered liberty, who still have 
faith in good oM British institutions 
and British principles that have 
made us what we are.

In these days when the world is I other side I see those wh^havS 
in à condition of flux; when trading j given way to prejudices to^^lass 
conditions are seriously disturbed i consciousness to a passion for change] 
and their future course Incapable of I and experiment 
being predicted; when the eurren- j occupied in nurturing suspicion and 
ciez of all countries are inflated;,hostility against other classes of (he 
when nearly all the important na- state.
tiens are overwhelmed with war “On the one side I see the builders 
debts; when few men and few na- of this country on foundations tried

and .true
those engaged in the cheerful exer
cise of tearing down. I put the 
question to you;—are you going to 
be a nation builder or a nation

of •ak Lakepopulation is 
maintained by a standing. army, by 
sheer force, and that under 
tem of democracy which is supposed 
to be opposed to militarism, to des
potism and all forms of tyranny.

-
a sys- Camp

With the hottest 
year, Aug. 8th, 
Stances largely again! 
attendance because o 

• -season on the farms 
Splendid attendanceV]
«cate.

Evangelist Hyde ma 
And acceptable appel 
«amp meetings and 
natural conditions 
With the Oak Lake ]

am
Want No Experiments.

On theers or theorists however enthusias
tic imperil the well being of 'this 
country by blindly fixing less.Can anyone tett 

me when in the history of Canada 
betore such a thing* ~||||K

i&P
ite- whose minds arece? For

.

"I have dwelt strongly and at
l Close some length on the wisdom of reas

onable duties on imports as a factor 
the industrial development of 

Canada, but there is something else 
that he j which flust now is even mpre hhport- 
of ex-tant to consider. I refer to the feel- 

b yei oeen successfully tog of unrest prevalent in this coun- 
id. ndeed whole sessions try as in other countries In a greater 

y 8,4"" ay® Pa8Sefl „ W,hen *■*“ Committee degree, the tendency to find fault
ZJt PraCt,Ca"y Wlth every *°T.rn«eot, to .instil
ver in nothing to do. I do not remember prejudice, to tear down existing in-

r Mr Meivh-n nroCeeded te ShZLaS ^ B,0lahe7l8,» °f
Mr. Mei.hon proceeded to outline Russia and the Jacquerie and Jacob-

ie new administration inlsm of France, the I.W.W. and O. 
“ - - - BJJ. of America, get a strong foot-

n, the additions, of political 
- X p® to 8aln an ascendancy, irre- 

. spective of the interests of others
Furteer countries. * He “"r^efte'rS ^SfS unrearon- 

the Gov- tariff ckangee Is Great Britain, Aus- ably critical and censorious. Noth-

. 2.T/.1-• ,r- Hons quite know theirElEpHipillBip . . own mind; 
when the peoples of the^ world are 
still reeling from the awful tragedy 
and shock of the war and are feebly 
groping for light; when the credit 
system of the world, around which

On the other side are *ny of the scoresI Civil -d 
/ Vari—_ - 

cd clinics 
men, and
-,Ev<i

former occupation is
our hospitals. Forty. 
odd men have entered for. 
tional training, and 28, 
graduated, and of a» who t

ent has, in it

rsrv,t-, «roves or parks will: - .

- ed. As a result of.

I Wood start off an* n 
members in the Assc

It is the purpose 
hold a re-organizati 
10.00 a.m. and all m 
ed to be present as 
closing day for this 
crowd is expected. 1 
Is being announced a 
en over to missions 
Wickware will be to 

oon and event: 
spent about twelve 
missionary work, mot 
Africa, he has 
He and Mrs. Wtckw 
sing well In that str

Mr. and Mrs. W. I 
Ottawa, are spending 
their Belleville home.

wrecker?
r" all productive Industry resolves,- is Plea For Unity 

endangered; and when in many ! “Let us gather in millions around 
countries the rule of law and order, institutions that w 
is annulled' and the red hand of j gather around 
physicial force appears as a distinct j know and that 
menace to civilization, it Is surely j Let other people indulge if 
little short of madness to think of,must in (he sport of freak govern- 
departing from tried and proven'ments and heterogenous parliaments 
policies which have successfully and experimental policies of staie 
stood the test of time. We cannot but let us not forget tee lessons of 
afford to sail our national craft In fifty years in our own land,—nor 
uncharted seas. what has been written for our in-
Stends For Unity. structlon abroad. Let us hold to

-■ the path and to the principles that
“I stand for unity in Canada, for have led us. into lusty strength. Into 

solidarity of conditions and freedom peace with honor, into relative hap-
of enterprise within our own borders^ plness «and plenty and made of 'H
The lesson for Canada and the free the most vigorous and promising c
peoples of the British Empire is to the younger nations of earth.’’

, .X :
■ Ain> MRS. JOHN BARRYMORE

In the apartment of a friend of woman,” by Paul Helteu, the'Fr^h 
‘ br,de- John Barrymore, one of i artist, after a visit to the United

■HTT" - suss n *mrm « -•

love. Let us 
a standard that we 

our fathers knew.
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the
tried with
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' • * ': -j ! Scott came.

Br. Samuel T. .

/ !

Hudson p '-f® I on H0pc
; --------- i “”"**•

Mr. G. O. Tice, of Belleville, Was! Elgin Hogle, of Trenton, passed 
Officiai Starter away in Kingston. The remains were

--------- brought here to the home of Ms bro-
At Port Hope a fine card of horse ther, H. B. Hogle,, Front of Sidney, 

races was run. Mr. George 0. Tice, 
auctioneer of this city, was the Of
ficial starter, and his work in the 

IB stand was in a large measure due the
in Roslin, 77 years ago, and after 8UCCbgs of the meet, 
graduation in 1871 he practisedhla 
profession at Melrose. Tweed, 3han-
nonville, and Roslin. He was an B n B - c Moyge, Port 
Anglican in rellgloSl Surviving are 
his widow, two daughters .Mrs. C.
C. Leavens, Belleville; and Mrs.
(Rev) J. C. Dixon, of Amherst Is
land, to whom the deepest Sympathy 
will be extended.

-
»,

— 1|Well-known Roslin Practitioner 
Passed Away if-fa - c ■ -

The oldest soldier who served in 
the war is said to be William Clarke, 
who is now flying at Shamley Green, 
near Guildford. When ih his 73rd 

The celebration of the eightieth year, sixty years after ho enlisted in 
birthday of the famous English the Royal Welsh Regiment, he joined 
novelist, Thom» Hardy, recalls an the Royal Defence Corps, and served 
incident which Utows that, in spite at Fellxtowe until invalided. He is 

'of the fame he has brought to the't™ his 76th year.
••Wessex” county, his name as an I ---------
author is still little known to some KINGSTON MAN WON PRIZE.

At the annual meeting of the On
tario Rifle Association, at Toronto, 
G. Rolffe, of the Royal Military Col
lege, secured a score of 30 in the City 
of Hamilton match, and won a prize 
of $5.

m
■■Dr. Samuel T. Hudson passed 

at his home in Roslin Aug. 12, jam?,1Deceased was 63 years of age. j.away
after an illness of some duration. 
He had been for forty years in Ros- 

The late Dr. Hudson was » born

SUCH IS FAME.
JOSEPH V. WICKETT.

lin. Joseph V. Wickett^ was born on 
Nov. 2nd, 1860 on the 2nd of Thur- 
low and died on Aug. 4th, 1920. He 
was married to Miss Empia Grills on 
Feb? 2nd, 1884, and is survived by 
his wife and three children, namely, 
Mrs. Lena Ridley, of Belleville, Rus
sell D. and Perry Roy, of Toronto.

The deceased was held in the

4 AND j IN Mil • "
The events were:

Farmers, Remember !2.18 Class Purse $250.

14 12 1
Hoser Bloy, J. Thomas,

Colborne.. . ....... 2 1 1 2 2
Helen M., J. Sutherland

Peterboro............... *....
Swift Line, J. Vaseau,

Trenton...........................
Time—2.19.

2.80 Class, Purse $250.
Sunny Jim, B. Allen, Col- 

borne .. .
K. L. Lumber, Dr. Benson,

Belleville. . . i . . -----2 13 3 1
Birdie Wilks, S. J. Palmer,

Port Hope...... . .3 2 2 T 3
Doris Patch, R. Langetaff,

Elizabethvllle................ 4 4 4 4 dr

- 7 • .
of the folk there.

“Does Thomas Hardy ever come 
here? and enthusiastic admirer of the 

highest esteem by all who knew author asked a Dorset farmer.
His life was true to the “Thomas Hardy,” said the worthy 

cardinal virtues of honest living. To bucolic, doubtfuly. “Ye mean Bill 
him, death was not unexpected and Hardy, a little round-faced man with 
to this event he referred many times whiskers under his chin, the pig- 
during recent months. He was fond dealer. Oh, yes he comes here every 
of expressing his religious ex- inarke't day.” 
perience in the" use of the great k 1° 1914, at the age of seventy- 
hymfns of the church. In quiet con-1 lour, the novelist married his secre- 
fidence in Christ, his Saviour^ he[**ry, Miss Florence Dugdale, a 
met death without fear. “Life is ever charming and talented woman of

about thirty.

«

the New Market for your Gràin. We buy Wheat, Oats 
and all-kinds of Grain at the highest possible price. RE- 

i MEMBER we take delivery any day in the week but Sun- 
; day and any hour of the- day to suit your convenience.
| FARMERS bring us your Wheat, we will buy It at the 
| highest price or we will exchange for Flour, or we will 
! grind you»- wheat in our new Mill giving back the best 
! possible Flour to be made therefrom. Our New System 
| retains the flavor and gives the beat color.

4 2 3 3 3
him.Dr. Hudson was a most succees- 

■ÜÜ He en-
3 3 4

ful medical practitioner, 
joyed a wide practice and was belov
ed by all classes. NEW HOTEL AT PEMBROKE.

Pembroke citizens are tiscussing 
the purchase of the CopMPid hotel 
and remodelling It. The price asked 
is $40,060. To fit it- up would re-1 
Quire $30,000 more. J. B. Teevens, j 
of Hotel Pembroke, made a proposal * 
to sell his hotel to the syndicate also 

NEW CANNING INDUSTRY AT tor $40,000, taking $10,000 back 
COBOURG. and undertaking to manage the two

, , hotels for the company. The prti-A new company known and gazet-^po8itlon8 wi„ ^ turther con8lde,ed.
ted as the .Provincial Cannera Limit
ed is now ready to do business in 
their new plant and factory at.Co-'
bourg. A new and thoroughly med- Jazzing the National Anthem at the from council was $90,00.0, but the was put in the building, 
era factory has been erected, and a Juniper Island Pavilion for the re- lowest tender for the completed There are about eight men work-
splendid crop of tomatoes, etc., is at gular hops ‘has aroused tj>e wrath of school was that of Beatty’s factory, a lug on the elevator now, In tearing
present almost ready to be garnered, several of the more patriotic cbttag- utile over $119,000, ' while leaving

The directors, of Provincial Can-. ®rs. “Let them jazz the Star Span- the upstairs uncompleted, their fig-
O.T.A. FINES AT TRENTON. ners Limited include the following: | gled Banner” or “The Watch on the rfrè is about $13,000 less. There

■i___ ____Aokaiu* Harry Franklin Plllsworth, of the Rhine all they want," one husky Can-1 were a number of members absent
Memory Oshawa hv rhllTn? Lnr r ( ! f'f TOWn of Cobourgl la tbe County ofadtan remarked on the steamer Is-Iand the matter of awarding

* e n J by Chiet of Pollc® Bai°, of TrentotL Northumberland and Province ot.Hnda yesterday, “but next time God
BOVS IS Honored ■; agalnst Walter Green and Adolphus Ontario, Contractor; William John ; Save the King” is jazzed I'll beat the

2- r 1*. « ^llllam8’ 0f Trenton of the 86lling ! Daly, of the City of Montreal, in the
in lilqlisn town of u*wr contrary to the provisions Province of Quebec, Contractor. Don-

of the O.T.A. were tried before a]d Lennox Matthews, of the Town
Magistrate. T.he charges were sus
tained and Green was fined $600 and 
Williams $200. The fines were paid.

___13 1 2 2

Premier’s Visit 
to New Whart

The Judge-Jones Milling Co., Limited
(Beyers of $11 kinds of Brain)

BELLEVILLE
J82 Wtf

Lord of death and love can never 
loose its own.”

The funeral services were held at 
the late residence near Shannonville 
and the body laid to rest in the 
village cemetery.

NAMED RACE 
Named Race, Purée $200 

Lena Rivers, B. Jones ..'.
Montai, J. Powell................
Plato, P. Morgan, Colborne 6 3 2
Hal Patchen, R. Elmhurst .3 7 5
Elm D., G. Welton............. 5
Florence L„ F. Elliott. . . .'4 
Lady Hillard, J. Rowden .. 7- 
Clara Colden, B. Howe .... 8 
Red Wing 
Thora Paul, 8. McMillan .10 10 9

Party Looked Over the New Govern
ment Structure

1 1 
2 3

met to-open the tenders for the pro- be about one million and a quarter 
posed new east ward Public School, feet, will be sold. Mr. Lurie declar- 
Th'ree tenders in . all were received erf today, that K was the finest wood 
and the figures proved something of he had ever seen, paying that it is 
a shock. The total amount asked stronger now and better than when it

Immediately on the arrival of 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, the new Pre
mier of Canada at the Canadian Na
tional Station on Wed. the premier 
Hon. Dr. Tolmie, Minister of Ag
riculture, Hon. Dr. Reid, Mr. EwGuss 
Porter, M. P., Capt. W. E. Schus
ter and the premier's private secre
tary left by motor for the govern
ment dock which the party Inspected. 
The party then went on to Stirling.

Mrs. Meighen. accompanied her 
husband to Belleville and Stirling.

*-
AROUSED WRATH OF COTTAGERSATKINS’ INQUEST TONIGHT. •

6
The inquest into the death of the 

4 late Clave! C. Atkins will be resumed 
6 tonight before Coroner Dr. Yeomans 

8 9 10 atlthe' police court.

8

it down and fifty are to be em- \ 
ployed as soon as the bins are 
reached. This will mean work for
men in Kingston and will leave a 
dock after for1 either the Colllngwood 
Shipbuilding Company or the Can- 
adain Locomotive Company, 
cost of tearing down the building 
will he between $25,000 and $30,000 
according to Mr. Lurie.

a con
tract .was postponed.

TheMrs. Meighen was introduced to the 
assembly from the platform and re
ceived a hearty reception.

Mr. W. R. McCreary and Capt. ______
Schuster brought Dr. Tolmie to Belle Memorial Unveiled at Shoeburynees 
ville from Stirling to take the train to Pupils of School Who Fell 
for Torontp in the afternoon.

The premier’s party arrived back 
at the C. N. Station at mlgnight 
and returned to Ottawa.

musicians up.” TO HAVE TECHNICAL BRANCH.
\ .... V. *■-, ■ " ■ L * '

DR. A. MTLDEN BECOMES DEAN. Renfrew Board of Education is up-

a canning and preserving business in ïississSIs heti'Ü de^rT-!kl°d ln Ontaria and has highly com-;”** and P~s»rving Co^ 
all its branches, and to manufacture t f Gfc jn mo mended the work of Norman Daviep, |^ann ng company laughed
buy, sell and deal in goods wares and1 ini9ip. who is in charge of that branch here. 1,dea ot the »*** ot «Me» «oods
merchandise; with a capital ot »ne!to MEET IN SYRACUSE ‘ ------— being hut halt of last year’s. “With
hundred thousand dollars, divided ' MBBT IN 8TKACUSE’ , GREAT FAMILY REUNION. labor and materials costing what
into one thousand Shares of one The New York State Hay and Grain -. . . they do now’ n08ucl1 condition
hundred dollars each; ot which five Dealers’ Association will hold a con- ... ef Sf UnIe” t?°Se who profI"r4"d ïsrs ? srs r “ ”*r—■1 * ™ - **•Shares; its Head Office at the said Friday ot this week, to which all hay 
Town of Cobourg; and its Provisional and grain dealers ot this section are 
Directors being Harry Franklin Pil- invited. Ivan Murray, of this town, 
lsworth, William John Daly and Jos. will be among others in attendance, 
eph Staples, hereinbefore mentioned. ' . ~ ■■ ■

Mr. Matthews will be Manager of LEFT ABM CUT. 
the NeW Company,. i

CANNED PEAS CHEAPER.
In War

100,000 VACANT SCHOOLROOMS.OSHAWA, Aug. 12—An interest
ing ceremony in which an Oshawa Richard Yates, former governor of 
family was deeply Interested, recent- Illinois, and United States Congress- 

j. ■■ wj| a ly took place at Shoeburynesa, Essex, man, .in an address at the CobourgllflfllflllQWS r.|£€I England, when a memorjai was un- Community Chautauqua, said there 
"BWWIn , velleA-testh» esaetsr <nd#>ld scholars were 100,000 vacant schoolrooms in

of the Hinguar Street Senior School the UnRed States because Use teachers'
who fell in the Great War. Includ- had not been paid enough. Mr.
ed In the list of fallen heroes were Yates said that of ten million boys

OSHAWA, Aug. 10—Tiffsonburg I to® names of Sengt. Thomas Wood, mobilized into the" United States
and Sergt. Leon Wood, sons of Mr. army in 1917 statistics show that
and Mrs. Hi Wood. Cedar Dale, Cap- 249-16 per cent, of them could not
tain of the G.W.V.A. Football Team, read sufficiently well to read a news

paper or write a letter home to mo
ther. Education of the young as a 
vital factor in the well-being of the 
state was emphasized by Mr. Yates.

willm

Another 
at theGrand Officers

was selected at the 51st annual ses
sions of the Grand Encampment of
Ontario of the Independent Order, 
of Oddfellows in session here 'today |and who also served ln the war t6r 
in Martin’s Theatre, as the place of aom® four and a halr yeare" 
meeting for the Encampment next) Th® Wobd tomily came out from 
year. They will meet the tiret Tues-, England and settled in Oshawa about
day in August. The officers elect- [™ year® ago and P^or to th^ the 
ed today were: Grand Patriarch, jboys attended thé Hinguar Street 
Wim. Wtison, Napanee; Grand High School at Shoeburynesa. The Head 
Priest, Walter. H. Cross, Hamilton; master of the School, Mr. Nicholas 
Grand Senior Warden, Henry Dak- Hillyer, recently wrote Mr. and Mrs. 
in, Galt; Grand Junior Warden, T. Wood telling them of the memorial 
W. N. Clements, Windsor; Grand that has been erected ■ and enclosing
Scribe, John A. Macdonald, Toron- » C<W t1»® °rder °f 8erTice at the

unveiling. The Memorial consists of 
a tall flag-staff with a tablet at the 
loot upon which is inscribed in bold 
lettering the names of the 46 ex- 
members of the .school who gave 
their lives in the cause of liberty 

A large wreath was

canners—are willing to forgo a in
gathering wâs a notable one, nine tie profit,” It was said, 
out of twelve of the Coxfords meet-1 stated by this company to be 7% 
ing together at the home of Wil- cents lower in price.
Uam on Union Street They were: ' ---------
William Coxford, Mrs. William Bar-. VESSEL WAS RELEASED UNDER 
ker and H. L. Coxford, all of Al- ROND.

Delbert Cowan, Brockville, who is monte; A. W. Coxford, Lament,
associated with his brother'. Brock Alta., D. M. Coxford, Rochester, The steamer Samnel Marshall,

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED. Cowan, Park street, in the milk bust- N.Y., Thomas Coxford, Ottawa ! which was seized oh Friday last by
W. J. Carter, Picton, Ont., an- neM- Met wlth a painful injury last Jane, Mrs. Charles Black, Fort Wil- customs officials at Prescott because

nounces the engagement ot his daugh-1 ®venIng when his left arm was cut Ham; Aggie, Mrs. H. M. Snedden, among the cargo was a quantity of
ter Marjorie to Henry Edgar Hyatt by a bottle which broke while he Appleton; and Jessie, Mrs. Robert Hluor, was released after the owners
son of the late J. W. Hyatt and Mrs’ was washing it. He received medical Barker, Ramsay. had given a bond for $400. Immed-
Hyatt. Picton. The marriage to take attention from Dr. J. A. McBroom. --------- lately after being released the vessel
place quietly this month Three stitches were-necessary to close AUTHORITIES PUZZLED OVER Proceeded to Toledo, Ohio, light.

the wound, LOVE’S STORY. , . : 'V
John Grant a well known, farmer FREE POSTAL PRIVILEGES. SHIPPED CARLOAD OF CATTLE. Authorities who are interested in

of Newington, is dead at his home it has been announced that free', the "confession” of Arnel Love re-
there as a result of blood poisoning, postage privileges for the sending of! Henry Elliott, of Port Hope, garding the-murder, of his mother aji
Mr. Grant was mowing thé hhy in a vital statistics by doctors, clergymen ! shipped a car load of hogs and cattle Ceylon, Ont., in 1912, are now in denCe of Rev- T- D McCullough, 921
cemetery in one corner of his farm, and Kingston boards of health to the !to Toronto on Saturday. / 29 hogs cMneti to place more credence in his ! Colb°rae street, London, Ont., Secre-

provincial health dftpartment, which,cost $1,165.50; 10 head of cattle story. The theory now advanced by|tary ot tbe Social Service League,
was recently withdrawn, have been cost $1,053.00; 3 young calves pur- those who have beep watching the was burglarized, and jewelry and
restored as a result lot a protest rn^dë ! c^a8e^ *rom Harry Austin cost $90; case Is that there is the possibility j °^er valuables taken. The stolen
to Ottawa by Dr. J. W. S. McCullough 10 lambs bought from Fred Austin ithat more than one person was tm-;^ewelry Includes a: gold-tilled watch,
Ontario Provincial Officer of Health. ! cost $120.00 and seven sheep from plicated In the- slaying of Mrç. Love. I with the initials T.D.M., a diamond

_____ : i the same gentlemen cost $88.0;0. It jg euggestéd that on the morning ,rIng with initials M.K.—T.D.M. and
ROCK THROWN IN CAR. For the entire cargo Mr. Elliott , (s- 0f the murder there might in all like-|other valuable - rings, with several

sued dhecks'to the amount of $2,530. Hhood, ^ave been an altercation be- g0,d bracelets,' lodkets and a foun-
• While motoring along the main, --------- ~ tween Mrs. Love and“her son Arnd,^In pen.
road one mile west of Escott Sunday huge MUSHROOMS. as told by him lit his confession. It
morning, Frank W. Read, of Brock- ‘ ia the theory of one offielal that C.OJP. MADE FINE SHOWING,
ville, and another gentleman 'driving A mushroom gathered at Stark- A j haye atruck hls T .. . . . . . .
with him had a narrow escape when holmes, G. B„ Measured 40 inches in „0“her and stu^L her fathe- ” thebr0^l<min honor of Arch-
a large r'oek was thmwn into the car., circumference and 30'inches acres». ) hav“ Zh ^re!ent when tw b,8b»^Sbratt’ at Kingston, on Sun- 
It passed between the spot tight and Another one measured 36 inches.®ay ^ day afternoon last there were about
„ e—a*, imos ctsth. ..t i . v .mnns and 12 inches across Their W s done’ "artn* troub e 250 members of the Catholic OrderMr. Read s head, striking and break- around and IS inches across. îneir^^ would etl8Ue may have cut the of P„rp,t«rs which included delegate's
ing. the windshield, rebounding and combined weight was four b°^dak 1 arteries in his wife’s throat. ,-The two Tr«t^BlJta^^Twe^
striking the other passenger in the These with Louis Sennet’s 4% lb,mW then have cIeared away all a J ZC, Pm
Short. No eause can be assigned tor speckled trout should makers $ery th6 crlme. Throughout the Si ot
the action Of the miscreant. appetizing mealzaysthe Guide. ^ Henry ^ malntalned hi? in, Vot

DECLINED REfflOTERSHIP. * : w^S^vihfhloÏ'lhich W6r6 tb®
f-1^6 the blow W^ich b^r. The Foresters made a splendid

M. J. Hitchcock, Inspector at George F. Johnston, Lansdown, may have been struck by the son» showing and their fine appearance 
“Babe” Ruth in a special Sunday Brockvtile for the Hydro Electric rBeve of the township of Front of tut when medical evidence was forth- woa many econlums. The arrange- 

deapatch says, “Well, I hit two more power Commleaton, has notified the Leeds and Lansdown, president dt coming that such a blow would only ments were looked after by a recep- 
home rune yesterday. That ought to KemptvlIIe village council that «r- the Brockville Dairymen’s Hoard of stun and not kill, he changéd his tfon committee, composed of Messrs, 
stop some talk I have heard lately ing to “the réry dangerous condl- Trade, and manager ot the Leeds attitude in the closing hours of his p Beaupre- p. Seaton, w. Duffy, and 
to the effort that I had decided not tlon., ot electrical wiring in practl- Farmers’ Co-operative Co„ Lane- life, and accepted responsfblHty tor Hangon 
to make any more home runs so I u,e entlre business section of downe, has declined -appointment as the crime.
would not have such a hard record the vmagBt lt be necessary tor registrar for Leeds county, it became The theory now advanced is that

en over to minions and Rev-.- J. C. Swayne officiating. The obsequies to shoot at next year. You can be- owners to have the wiring over- known in Kingston Tuesday. The Arnel Love to-day believes that the PASSENGERS TRANSFERRED AT .«

Bing well In that strange language. Howe. up. Dauss first ball was a low fae , Uon a pr ze of *16; glyen by ^ t. eborUy by tbe Drury goy®««®nt- 'dowa by the Lurie Wrecking and came to Brockville instead of at
| a T ~ TJ , pi , , l°M’ rath®r C\Z\L I raring toe h ghest marks in hÏtoS a .Salvage Co., of Toronto, which has Prescott. A large number ot PM-

B. Northrup, of; Mrs S. J. Crawford of Picton, is nicely, rf11 °n. ,th* “J« L"1 waswoÏbyMis ^na ÏoiS'.i SURPRISE. purchaged the elevator- The wood1 songera made toe change from one

Peas were

FAVORED WITH RAIN.

Port Hope seems to be favored 
with rain this summer. Mr. James 
Webber told -The Guide that only a 
drizzling rain-fell at Garden Hill, 
and that he was able to work around 
in Ms garden all day. Saturday at 
noon we were treated to a couple of 
heavy showers and there was not a 
drop at Newtonville.

? 1 . ■ • ; . I :■

to; Grand Treas., Ed. C. Garbutt. 
Picton; Grand Representative (two 
years), Malcolm Sinclair, Toronto;
Grand Representative (one year), 

Ed. M. Clapp, Toronto; Grand Mar
shal, R. J. Elliott, Ottawa; Grand 
Inside Sentinel, Fred W. Martin, 
Pitton; Grand Outside Sentinel, John 
Ayers, Hamilton.

BLOOD POISONING FATAL. IHOME BURGLARIZED.
and justice, 
hung upon the flag staff-at the un
veiling and this was built upon an 
iron hoop which had been given by 

dod to a fellow school-boy

During the absence of the family 
Monday or Monday night the resi-I

■'JÎ;
Leon W
when leaving England tor Canada.

Both boys enlisted in the First 
Contingent Sergt. Leon Wood hav
ing been kUled in the second battle 
of Ypres, June 6, 1916, and Sergt. 
Thos. Wood on the Somme, Sept. 26, 
of the same year.

#ak lake 
i Camp Meeting

and in emerging from toe gateway 
leading, to the road a passing auto 
truck frightened his horses and they 
bolted. He was thrown trop the 
seat of the mower.With the hottest Sunday of the 

year, Aug. 8th, and the, circum
stances largely against a good rural 
attendance because of the very busy 
season on toe farms there was a 
splendid attend anceVat the meetings 
again. -
Evangelist Hyde made a very sound 

and acceptable appeal ln behalf o! 
camp meetings and stated that the 
natural conditions in connection 
with the Oak Lake Camp were un
surpassed and ln fact unequalled in 
any of the scores of such grounds, 
groves or parks which he has visit
ed. As a result of his message the 
Expansion Campaign was given a 
Hood start off and- many enlisted as 
members in the Association.

It is toe purpose next Sunday to 
hold a reorganization meeting at 
10.00 a m. And all members are Urg
ed to-be present as this will be the 
closing day for this season, a large 
crowd is expected. Friday, the 18th 
Is being announced as especially gtv-lln Avondale,

CHRIST CHURCH PICNIC.
Ideal weather conditions greeted 

Christ Church picnic yesterday. The 
steamer Brockville took large 
crowds to Twelve O’clock Park. A 
fine line of sports was held for the 
children. Swimming was indulged in. 
Ice cream and merrygoround rides 
were given the children. The games 
were in charge of Mi 
Mills, Frank P. Thompson, A. R. 
Symons and A. Dilnutt. The ex
cursion was financially and socially 
a success. V-;-.- ^

*

laie P. J. Léo
The funeral of the late Patrick J- 

Lee was 'held yesterday morning 
from his late residence. Bridge St., 
to St. Michael’s Church where Father 
Killeen celebrated mass for the 
dead. The obsequies were attended 
by all classes ot citizens. Interment 
was made in St. James cemetery. 
The bearers were six brothers of de
ceased.

i. Frank

MUST REPLACE WIRING.
BABB RUTH “JUST SWINGS ’EM.”

Late In. J. lagermaa
The funeral of the late Mrs. Jessie 

Vance Hager man, wife o( Mr. I. O. 
Hagerman took place yesterday to 
Belleville cemetery from her home 

Rev. Rural Dean

W.Mr. and 
Ottawa, are spending a 
their Belleville home. fI
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0 bushels from 619,494 acres, ^ REQUIRE anything ia

..........-■■- ,----------- J average per acre of 24.30 nSi^ft mJ^5?®W1P?I> PLOO,‘-
Dloyers and em- bushels last year. i?” ?Lbef<iïe placins

” t6e ,norease 111 Alberta the yield this year Is in stock and prices right bm 
ray rates proposed by the 936,000 bushels, as against 640,- a .l »
« Is granted, will have to 000 bushels last year, the yield per AlTfilir A. ullls 
een dollars each per year to acre being 24.60 bushels, as against 

the already large sum spent by ev- 15% bushels. In British Columbia 
ery Canadian upon transportation, the yield Is 367,000 bushels from 

Toronto Globe. vtiv/tiY;*. 14,000 acres, as compared with 314,-
000 bushels frpm 12,600 acres last 
year, the respective yields per acre 
being 26.60 and 24.76.

, -,irw i :

OBITlIlmore about the imp
■Front

r\flTHE
is FREDERICK

Mr. Frederick An 
well known newspai 
ville and Montreal, ] 
yesterday afjter an 
weeks. His . illness 
almost certainly fat 
gining. He was fiJ 
heart seizure, jsndl 

set in.
The late Mr. AbrJ 

Belleville 50 years a 
life joined the staff 
later becoming editoJ 
ville for St. Thomas, 
Montreal Herald's 
becoming owner of 
with Mr. Brierley. 
they disposed of thin 

V ly Mr. Abraham has 
the bond business, 
he engaged in man 
culpted to assist in 
war. He inaugurate 
system in ,Montreal, 
ed in social activities 
he will be deeply mis 
es off -the scene at the 
ty years.

Mr. Abraham was n 
Charters, daughter q 
A, Charters. She wil 
gene and Gerald of 
vives. He was a mem] 
tyterian church.

Mr. Charles Abraha 
is a brother and Mrs. 1 
this city is a sister, so 
ters survive.

Mr. Abraham lost hi 
months ago at a greal 

The Interment tal 
Montreal on Monday.

year or J a year U Of l
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__ , Figures for Spring Wheat“ W™**L
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MONDAY, AUGUST 16, 1920

of
>nal i,* 
pis and ? For spring wheat the conditions 

at.the end ot July had fallen by 8 
JBBHMjP ^ ,R||., _ points, as compared with *’ month

______ _ cost of living is high labor de- Peterboro, Aug.' 14.—Drinks of ag0’ the ®*ere now being 92 per
West by the members of the American Editorial mande a hleher wage; and because the forbidden fluid will probably go cent’ ot the decennial average, as 
Association who visited the west last v«,r Then wages are 80 hl*h » necessitates an “P ln Price iq Peterboro now like Iagaln8t 100' or Jnst the average a 
-ae a result of the war there was a increase In the cost of everything in everything else, says the Examiner, ™0nth ag°- deterioration has

suit 01 the war there was a, prodigious in- the way of clothing and food. And for Attorney-General of the Pro-'1,6611 06,1864 by continued dry, hot
■Pi crease in land values in the middle western thus It goes on, in a never-ending v,noe> in an effort to stamp out father during the earlier part of
The Imperialists of France appear to be act-lstates: tens of thousa^s of Americans have c,rcIe- The question may well be breaohe8 °f the O.T.A., has issued a l*]r, Saskatchewan and more than

■ . been selling their farms at high prices and mov- asked’ wherei ls,thls going to end? clrcular to the Crown Attorneys of balf the 8pl’ing wb6at er°P 18 grown.

ada. The new type Of farmer in the middle e88ary exPense, and thus by lessen- alty provided by law. This will ra,ns «hould be reflected In the next

cd “**» rSjCsalwages°and flSFÙFBl 2

regime in Russia. Recognition of General 1&nd’ 8nd there are many wh<> Predict that the living win come down, it is, we be- ot tbe Crown Attorney for attendance ,c°®pared wlth 146 buehela ,or the

~ rr-*te°™-=~- hsz- -Russia, a head of a new all-Russian movement, not be assumed that the food nmduMn, nJfn* sttr,ing News-Argus. baV6 ,earn6d this tq-their sorrow. 8llght lncrease8

be humorora were It not that it m tialitie, ot the United States, hare reached their S ,h„ ,

more war, more bloodshed, more bitterness and buf until there is a re-adjustment of world flne ln the future,
hatred between western and eastern Europe, Prlce8> which will evidently take some years yet, The Canadian people will be as- 
more of all the evil that-the world seeks to be rid ^nited States food products will not be a formid-'ton,8bed to learn, on the authority I 

And why this recognition, may well be ask- able factor in world markets. Canada and Ar- A" G Hllls> ot the National ! -

cnuse^n ywro" T °' Fr““’ ^ T* ^aWe to '■«"***»«-).SSS2î ■cause Gen. Wrangel promises, if he is success- Sltfon in the grain markets, for Russia will not, «era deceive overtime at the rate offwooier .. .

to pay the debts due to France from the old tbe able to realize her possibilities until political it,me 804 * half after live hours’j Tweed.. . 
czarist regime. France is ready to recognize conditions are more favorable, and until she has' work’ and frel*bt engineers the Bancroft . 
any adventurer who will promise that, and as buiIt a lot of railways-»n expensive business '^ .
doubùesg6 adventurers are concerned, they are In any 0886 Canadian wheat Mr. mils added, made their bellevillbV
aoubtless ready to promise anything in return for llkely to flnd a continually enlarging market, for run in five hours, but there was a Biackstock ..
French money, munitions and—if they can get tbe demand of the world is for better food and,81-661 deal ot OTertlme. jBobcaygeon J
them—men, the Japanese and other races are becoming ' The evidence ^Ten by Mr. Hills180wmanvilie ..

B Frtoc coonto. on Bngiand to back au wheat-eateto. And Canada 1» w,„ ««topped with ""TL'iStoi"c'Lto SSKSS ' ' 
latest move she is likely doomed to disappoint- raiIways which w111 Permit the rapid opening of ston, which is conducting the Rates Gooderham .... 
ment. Members of the Imperial Press Confer-1new wbeat raising areas. It may yet turn out In|wiry, for Mr. oarveu is reported Haiiburton . , 

ence, now in this country, are clear-cut in theti?at railways policy, which from|as„!ay‘ng:
declaration that the great mistake in regard to'eo-me points of has seemed too ambitious.1 the CantdiaTl^ul on«T 'rSSSf “ ■

Russia was intervention of any kind and that,has ^aved the wa^ for the agricultural develop- order to pay trainmen for working London 

o contmue such a policy is to make matters nie,nt of tbe country un er the most favorable five hours a day, I should like to Markham.., .
worse. Dr. Robert Donald, chairman of the absPlces- know something more about it. The MUibrook .. .
Empire Press Union, declared at Toronto that1 But whiIe in general the prospects for this tr■ 
intervention in Russia had been a “profound f0UDtry seem ,to Justi#y a high degree of optim- sertion tha^the-executive ^eads &ot Ottawa .. . . . 
hinder ’ and that had the allies left the Russian'î',m’ tbere are considerations, not rosy in their railways in the United states and Peterboro ... .. 

people to self-determination that there would im,port- which- must be taken into account. At Canada have been following the line Port Hope
have been stable government there now Dr present tbe balance of trade is against us, and of ,e8Bt reBlat6nce ln ^ operating Port Perry
Dotodaddeo that "no, a s,„g,e Bri,lsh ^ In vtow ES 5ÏÏÏÜ “« «'■
will fight in a new war” and that “the working °ft^e faf„that Canada 18 a debtor nation, that a the public to enable them to pay con- 
classes have set their faces against any new ad- matter of $300,000,000 annually must be paid to t'nuaiiy increasing wage bills than 1 
ventures.” T. E, Taylor, another member of the °ther countries ln the way of interest on foreign to cembat ei0e88,v« demands on the 1 
Imperial Press party, stated that nothing short °apitaL Last year the Canadian Givernment by S^e2S2LT^2iS,7 f 
of actual invasion would ever bring conscription granting credits to foreign nations arrested Grand Trunk President Howard Kei ____ _
m England today. somewhat the decline of our exports, but these ley showed that while in 1905 the" Official Forecast for Canadar-m- 88 IN THB PI>N-

Lloyd George is taking a firm and a fair Credits arc about exhausted and with the ex- labor cost of earning |100 In freight- crease Over Last Year Of Sixty- <Two genuine hoboes ■ 
stand today in regard to the Russia-Polànd iB-'ohange situati°n so unfavorable the immediate lng or carrying passèngers was Nine MiUtona—Oat crop to be One ly caged in fb« Town Hail iron cage 
sue. He holds that Poland bavin» outlook for exports to Europe is anvthine hut *3l7l6L ,n 1919 labor received $57.48 Hundred Million Bushels Greater department of Trenton on Tuesday,

h“ r*™"*to ^ --- t

ner plight. She must suffer the consequences ieonbnue to increase, but at the same time our "ease in labor cost has proceeded ______ t0 carry, that did not belong to
but the consequences must not lead to the win- Imports from that country are Increasing. On ,n recent years at a swiftly acceler- Ottawa, Aug. 14.—Canada’s 1920 them’ They were sent to Belleville, 
ing out of Poland. The premier has doubtless our whoIe foreign trade we have had so far this ^ing speed’ So recentIy 88 1913 wheat crop is estimated by officials 88 'Ttren‘?n'8 consignment for the 
modified his Views because it wee i *■ A J 8 year an adverse balancé of nearly $40 000 non _6 average wage paid on the Grand of her Agricultural Department at C?u” y Bast e' FiDger prints and 
week sen tL7y,T intimated ay u aalanC® or nea[ly $40,000,000 Trunk was $608, In 1919 it had in- 262.338,000 bushels, as compart Ph0t°8 were 16,1611 of the gentlemen,
t kK u t h 8 prepared to back Poland p.. . ”th’ However, a good wheat crop may creased to $1,391. If the wage sehe- with the final estimate of 193 260 „ 80 68 be before the, authorities
to the limit. Two factora have probably influ- d’ju&t the balance’ for Europe may be obliged duIe to be put into operation in the 000 bushels last year. The oat crop should they ever desir® to be arrest- 
enced him, one being the hostile attitude of t0 take heroic financial measures to buy our Unlted Stat6B 88 the res'Jlt of re- is expected to go to 496,966,400 ®d aga‘n .when, Iet l008e- The prls- 
British (and also French) lahnr J °f wh,eat and flour. cent =°gotlations is made applicable bushels, as compared with 894 387- °ner8 had quite 88 assortment of
in the east tbe to any new t0 ^ada. a, the railway managers 000 bushels in 1919. Barley also g00ds ,n tbeir Possession when ar-

’ _ er being the revelation Of the! . T . evidently expect, the average wage Shows a substantial increase the fig- reated' Tbey mu8t have intended
poor Stand of Poland. Dispatches Of Wednes-L ‘ ^ Lenme defles tbe Allies and rushes on on the Grand Trunk will be $1,780.84 ures being 63,438,500 bushels as t0 8tart ln the fam»r business, as a
day indicated that the “gallant defence” of Po- tawarda Warsaw he should cast an eye over his P" year- or an increase of 157 per against 56,389,400 bushels last year. babf carylage waa part of their

r? J:r» .«•? « jrrs” s -

-Russians, suffering no loss because thev did Tin "C 1 as tbe Russians. (of life other than railway operation no appreciable change In
fighting. U ° -------- are Bffe=te«l by excessive railway mate is expected.

dav <*' »« European Mtuatton to- S0DBCES 0P T°™ ' SSTÏÏS T„X — "to W
l and more to the conclusion ex- T gta d b , They must pay, in the increased

pressed by Dr. Robert Donald, as it has bee» tand beneath a growth of scraggy pines Mal 
expressed by a host of other observers that the ^rag'rooted> on a ,ordly granite throne, 6 
Peace Conference will go down tin historv By stern New England gales sore pressed, 
great a monstrosity as the treaty that precLed O'erblown, »
it by a hundred years. When Lloyd George 
talks of Poland being necessary to maintain , 
halance of power, it is quite clear that the prin
ciple still obtains in European affairs of ulav- D« a ® v _ ^
ing off one power against another. That waqt^ ^lT?ry down. Nay, graces all unknown 
the principle that in practice brought on the r^”1 r®alms divlne secret glories strewn 

• *ne8'

= Dea"e‘8

tinental p«..re £ g6t LTt --------------------------------

Great Britain set kereelf the day after the am. v .L . V,

K " ÎHE'TMir ™rk 2T - wwho Z'ZrtTZ ", tco^teeH, Loto.'-V,

S :v Canadian Freeman.

A# — Crown Attorney's Fees Added to the 
Costs

This m*
Belle-d,

RUSSIA AND THE ALLIES
FARM INSURANCE, Frame Build- 

,n«8 to $1 per $100; BriJk 
Buildings, 50c to 75c per J100 - 
reduct on of 10c for lightning rods

r00f‘ Why any higher 
rates when you can get cheaper 
rates and Company guaranteed 1 
Bring in your policies and let^H 
quote many rates before you™ 
new yeuir insurance. Chancey Ash ley, 29» Front St.. Belleville.

I

me
other adventure that they enter upon. No other

su ranee Co., Nova Scotia Fire Un
derwriters, Union (of Paris) Fire 

In8U1rano® of all kinds 
™ d lowe8t rates. Phone

965 Office. Box 85.
-Chambers.

over the same aver
age. Union Bankrecom-

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCEOttawa Teachers 

Going lo England
I

List ol Fall Fairs ESTATES MANAGED

J- c. McCarthy, 279 front st

* ALFORD, BarristersT 
Solicitors for the Molsons Bank 
7’ C „M,1,ke1' K.C., G. Alford. Of
fices: Belleville and Trenton

Of.
ed. .......... Sept. 18.

.. Sept. 16—If 
.. .. Sept. 3. 

Sept 30, uct 1 
...Oct. 7—8 
Sept. 27—29 

. ..Sept. 20—22 
■ •• •. « Sept. <1—8 
. - Sept. 26—29 
..Sept. 30 Oct- 1

- _• .Sept 21—22
- '. .Sept. 21—22 
. . - Sept. U—12 
 Oct. 7

Four Leave to Take Positions In 
London

Etc.
TIMOTHY SU!

An old and highly 
dent of the township 
in the person of Til 
passed away on Thurj 
76 th year.

The deceased had ■ 
health for some time, 
was due to creeping 
tt survived by one sol 
a daughter, Mrs. Murn)

The funeral took pi 
afternoon last and wa 
attended. The service 
wag conducted by Raw 
atfd tl6~remalnsr we<
Tweed cemetery.—Tw«

ful,

Ottawa, Aug. 12—Four Ottawa 
women

to loan at lowest rates.

' school teachers sail today on 
the Mptagama for England, to take 
positions in London Public schools 
for a year. Those going are Miss 
Gertrude McIntyre, of Slater Street 
School; Miss Edith MacLean, of El
gin Street School; Miss Bertha Watts, 
of Osgoode Street School; and Miss 
Mina Burns, of Wellington Street 
School. ■

!

Barristers, So-Heitors, Notaries Public, Commis- 
sloners Office East Bridge St. So
licitors Merehaats Bank of Canada, 
Bank of Montreal, and Town or 
Doseront». Money to loan on Mort
gages.
W. N. Ponton, «.C.
R. D. Ponton.
Offices: Belie ville and Stirling.

^ Barrister, Etc.
County Crdwn Attorney. Office- 
Court House Building. Phone- 
Office 238, house 435.

.... ..Sept. 23

" wa 8chooIa- » had been originally
. Sept, f1—131 intended to effect such an exchange,
Sent "so nJt Î!but d6flnite word has not been re- 
sept. 30—Oct. 11ceIved from the English 

• • 14——15
. . Sept. 23—24

«. . SepJ. 10—20 turn here, it is 
Sept. 20- -23 

. . .Sept 21—22 
.. ..Sept, 9—10 
• Aug28—Sept 11 

--Sept. 16—17

*ft*c

MPUPM authorities, 
beyond their acceptance of the four 
Ottawa women.

JAMES M. HI

James M. Hudgin dii 
on Main Street, Thun 
August 6th. The dece 

‘ known throughout thii 
was the only son of 
John P. Hudgin and 
Prince Edward county 
and had lived here all 
many years he repree 
tural implement firms* 
Edward county and on 
two years past he hag 
ing auction sales in wi 
was very successful. I 
lover of the roadster t 
eraMy had a good one 
While bis health had 
through kidney trouble 
years, his ambition kei 
alert and he was on 1; 
bed for a few days. 
Janey McDonald who 

' Besides his wife, his pa 
ter, Mrs. (Rev.) John 
bereaved.
Saturday, stqrv 
the home of Rev. Alfn 
in West Lake Church b 
Disciple minister. In 
made in the Disciple bu 
—Picton Times.

PORTER, BUTLER * PAYNE, Bar- 
rlsters. Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for Union Bank.

E. Guss Porter, K.C., M.P.
E. J. Butler.
Chas. A. Payne.

■ Money to loan 
Investments made.

The latter will re
expected, after their

year in England. : ,
The teachers will reçoive the same 

salary as London public school teach
ers, something in the neighborhood 
of £340 per year, 
crossing is borne by them individ
ually. All of them

* •

on mortgages, and 
_ , J Offices, 219
Front St., Belleville, Ont.#:;• » ;

The expense of
i 'M - ' 4f, . ' ■

I - • MEDICALare women of 
many years’ experience in the pro- -

BH- N. J. NEILSON, Ostéopathie 
Physician. 212% Front St., Belle
ville, Phone 1611. i-im

fession.
•»

9g* P O-WALLBRIDGE, Physician 
and Surgeon, 91 Bridge St. East, 
Belleville. Phone 368.

were secure-

=
DENTAL

J- M. WILSON, D-DJS., Graduate of 
Toronto University, Licentiate of 
the Royal College of Dental Sur
geons of Ontario. Office over Mer
chants Bank, Belleville. Office 
Phone, 1076; house phone 977. 
Special attention to Plate, Crown 
and Bridge Work.■ His funeral

ice bein

FLORISTS
CUT FLOWERS in season. Wedding 

ana funeraJ designs a specialty. 
COLLIP, phone 205—night phone

ANNIE K]
thieves busy in port Hops ' AUCTIONEERS

Thieves are avoir, h, ... .. ! NORMAN MONTGOMERY, Atic^Sm» L” ©*«£5
J. Neville’s, In the valley, 
pairs of stockings were stolen the 
same night a large Union Jack was 
removed from the verandah of Mrs.
Charles Uglow. A clothes line at 
Barrett’s Terrace wag^also stripped.

Miss Annie Kenney psu 
August 1st, 1920, at he 
lowell, after a lingerin 
nearly two years. She) 
great sufferer and bor 
ing with Christian fj 
Tuesday morning, Augtl 
tiaes and neighbors 
large numbers to pay j 
speçts to one they love] 
large procession folIoJ

such that 
the estt-

twelve j HOUSEHOLD AND FARM SALES 
a specialty. Q. H. KINGSLEY. 
Auctioneer, Crystal Hotel, Phone 
234.

i

S Of representatives of the Flax seed is nearly doubled, the P,tal on Tuesday afternoon suffering 
sses of railway operatives who in- estimate being 10,507,700 bushels from blood Poisoning in his left 

a8Lrh°on,0btainLn"8e0Ver"time after 68 C6mpar6d with 5,472.800 bushels ^nd‘ Thto va8 066804 by 6 »Hver.
a five-hour work day it may be last year. * '' ' L He is being attended by Dr. Ford
«The ttrome ifeVf h0Ur8 The luminary estimate of the t86rio“s 001»P'toations are expect-

is sufficiently great yield per acre of fall wheat for all d t6 861 a 68 Mr- Snelgrev» is im-
Z* aWb° "“I6?6 ‘Vn Canada ,8 93% bushels, as compar- ProV,Dg Very “loo,y at present.

- , _ nrs a day' But if that ed with 23% bushels last year and -----------
‘‘rreatCfld^rïftovhertimI’’,’atd ^ *** bu8heIs the 4oo°nnial av- ABUB. TO RETmtN TO WORK

Mr. Hills alluded» I91°"19' Th* Mr Brnest Shortt, of Hall street

Perhaps the best way of bringing a bushel ^ ^ la06rato4 **
out the facts so that thev mav The harvest- hands some time ago in an attemnt

ling understood by everyone would be by agairLt 672 7Y ^40;300 aoree' to Prevent Mr. Dan. Howard from
----------- --------- of actual cases the total rMd ! '“!! y6ar’and fallinK from the steeple of the Slm-

Junls paid for thé ls 17 000 0^0 busheWs^ n.unib16”’- °°e Street Methodist Church, was
—-----the supplementary OOO Ooo iast year ’" able to 8tart work last week again.

— paid to the same men at Yield i„ Ontario ‘ His left hand is still painfully sore
jthe time-and-a-half rate. The wage, In Ontario the total yield for 1920 Hi^ttL'CVrldlÏeÏ'yrt.6'”1-

ASSAYERS
BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE — 

Ores and Minerals of all kinds test
ed and assayed. Samples sent by 
mail or express will receive prompt 
attention. All results guaranteed. 
Bleecker and Victoria Ave, East 
Belleville. Phone 399.

St. Gregory’s (
Requiem High Mass wi 
by Rev. Father Carson, 
vine service Mies Carrti 
friend of deceased, 
solo, “There is N<^r] 
Heaven.”

And wonder at their strength of serried lines. 
a “Whence is their power?” I ask-The starlight wasI

sa

CONTRACTORS
908 HOMl RAISING, Foundations. 

Alterations of all kinds to^our 
home of buildings. We remodel the 
home and make things up-to-date. 
«MES J. BURGESS, Contractor. 
149 Front St., Belleville. Phone: 
Day 1259; noon or evenings, 318.

™SThe remain 
terred In the family p 
Olivet cemetery.—Picto

toy
and their caning That Have Bee 

a***^—-Known far am 
Wrir remedy in tbe très 
dlfffcbtion and all ders 
ihe stomach, liver and 1 
malee’s Vegetable Pills 1 

thousands 
■gfgpt-x have failed, 
testimonials can be pro 
*£pp$.;«te truth of lhi 

I-tried they w"! hi 
** *11 other pills

of the ailments foi 
are prescribed.

Sjfes

SURVEYORS
relief toT?

FRASER AYLESWORTH, Ontario ft. 
Dominion Land Surveyor and Civil 
Engineer, Madoc, Phone 6.

Harry Carlston, arrested and held 
at Lucan as a vagrant, had $1.50 In
M* •esmslen.
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Fraser was 
Mrs. Fred Hi 
at the same 1
of the Misses ........................ . ____
men in her car end took them to the Belleville; Dr. Mathef of Tweed, Dr.'months means that the prisoner will f hospital where Miss Nellie Boulter j Moore of Shannonvflle and Dr. Mor- he taken to Burwash prison farm at 1

telephoned and a bed was in waiting. I gan of Roslin. . Gnelph. but owing to Clute’s advanc- S
Both are reported recovering. The; —----- *—-  ed ate it is.not known as yet whe- |
driver of the Ford car did not stop,, WILD ASK FOR INJUNCTION ther he will be taken there or kept 1

ately the number of the car could ?. with the nroblem of the evening’ A quantity of liquor seized
not be obtained. Such reckless driv- * ot t£e R,dJu £ thJ0ugh Clute’s premiee8 was °rdered «>r-- „.,e qg^.tssrjsass “ “r O»™»»*»*

ÆËMêMm S^ÆstfaBBL
Cue, should at once take necessary Enumerators are now engaged in 
legal proceedings to restrain the preparing the voters’ list in Petef- 
Government from draining the water boro for the next provincial elections, 
from Rideau lake to the detriment The franchise applies to all persons 

On Tuesday, July 20, 1**0, Miss of this town. 'of the full age of twenty-one years
Marie Best, one of Wellington's most ------------ jwho are British subjects and who
popular and talented young ladies, RAISED PJD.Q. IV. have been residents of Ontario for
was united in holy matrimony to Don I nine months prior to May 1st of this
aM Nicholas m™, „t Mnrr,, ^ '"”,W Oti, L
township. The young couple motor- Alexandria Bay, after working hardJ8hou,d be entered
ed to Toronto and where married in a day Saturday’ suoceeded ln rais" , This
the Metropolitan church at high noon *** at tendlng col,ege' so,dlers at Ktng-

by the Rev. S. T. Bartlett, assisted by at haï the wreck tak^n to -hl*i8t0n or elsewhere, and other persons
Rev. R. Burrows. The happy young ’ h and will have t„!iwho raay fa" wlthin similar categor-
couple left immediately for a motor ^buiT The work nf™Jn^ieS' A member of a family who is
trip around Lake Ontario (on which ”*ft ™e "ork of ral8ln« I working, in another
they now live in their pretty home he ”** a?tracted a large crowd of;^ „ „ving th nd gh(mld
-Locust Lawn”) stopping at Roches- ^“watched th7 proce^inm '6e entered in the ,iBt* of that town,
ter to visit Dr. and Mrs. D. G. Rey- . . - 88 J The enumeration is being carried
nolds. Mr. Murray is to be con-1 ' 'out under the direction of the asses-

. FRIENDSHIP—Man’s admiration emulated In winning so winsome ( (x)NGRATmjATE8 peteRroro 8or8’ dePart“eni, and to facilitate,
j for another is the' one element that a gir* for bis brlde—Picton Times. , TKAM the work it has been suggested that

* ' • 1 “ in each house a list of the eligible *•
The following congratulatory mes- voters be prepared before hand for

sage has been received by the Peter- the numerators. The list should
boro Baseball Club from the Belle- give the names of all the members
ville G.T.R. baseball team;.. “Con- of the.household who have reached
gratulations on winning the Central the age of twenty-one and who ful-
League Championship. Wish you ev- fil the other conditions specified
ery success in the finals.” above, and also their occupations and

the street address.

I OS# for »; '

.JWÜEÏÜtS ® S: •••——-..........i PÜ
UK AURAIT AW I : ,

Mr. Frederick Abraham, a former Editor Ontaridt ' 4
well known newspaper man -of Belle- ABILITY—Every person Is en-
ville and Montreal, died in Montreal dowed with a percentage of Intel-

after an Illness of two lectnal power. It this birthright is
His Alness was considered concentrated on the subject of in- 

almost certainly fatal from the be- terest, there can always be some re- 
gining. He war-first taken with a suits attained, 
heart seizure, land later paralysis 

set in.
The late Mr. Abraham was born ln 

Belleville 56 years ago and early in 
life joined the staff of The Ontario, 
later becoming editor. He left Belle- DEMOCRACY—Democracy is the
ville for St. Thomas, later Joining the most ill-used word in our language, 
Montreal Herald's staff ultimately for the meaning according to the dic- 
becomlng owner of this publication 
with Mr. Brlerley. Some years ago 
they disposed of this paper. . Latter- rest, 
ly Mr. Abraham has been engaged in 
the bond business. During the war 
he engaged in many activities cal
culated to assist in prosecuting the 

He inaugurated the clean up 
system in Montreal. He was engag
ed in social activities ln that city and 
he will be deeply missed, as he pass
es off the scene at the early age of fif
ty years.

.-'7!-

Be!» :

as ~-Ixf,
. jm - r*

| m: Uyesterday 
weeks.

Houses and Building 
Lots

Best Locations in aii 
Parts of the City

Satisfactory Terms 
Arranged

GREATNESS-—The most 
sary and satisfactory method is a de
termined spirit and willingness to
iiiKlSlMir'~.... HHMl EHÉriBH

neces-

VOTERS’ LIST BEING PREPAREDWe
MURRAY—BEST

tionary is very seldom applied as a 
stimulating influence to obstruct un-

SMILES—SmUes are to he foster
ed by all who . expect enjoyment. 
They should shield defeat and make 
victory a greater triumph.

the city’s lists, 
its who may beincludes stiwar.

A. .RIGHT vs MIGHT—A question of 
the supremacy of might and its re
lation to right gives deep thinking 
people rightfully great thought. It 

lean be said fundamentally that in 
Mr. Abraham was married to Maud the majority of cases, Right is ab- 

daughter of the late Jas. j soiutely dependable on Might for its 
A. Charters. She with two sons, Eu- existence, 
gene and Gerald of Montreal sur- j 
vives. He was a member of the Pres-1 
1 yterian church. ' ^ ,

Mr. Charles Abraham of Winnipeg, j constitutes his greatness. Women are 
is a brother and Mrs. N. M. Ostrom of,not exclusive, for they have suffered 
this city is a sister, several other sis- j discomfiture to shield others faults. 
tera survive.

Mr. Abraham lost his mother & few 
months ago at a great age.

The Interment takes place In 
Montreal on Monday.

fond /.
community is

■ 'Charters,,

Ladies’White StockingWoman Confesses 
to leaving .Child S

| BIRTHRIGHT—Your heritage is 
.your energy and vitality, "antf you 
,are deserving of a fair remuneration 
i for its use. The product of man’s 
I energy is used for the benefit of a 
; few. Human nature rebels against 
; becoming a mechanical device such 
as the masses are in Industry today-

Just received a quantity of very slightly damaged White 

. Stockings sizes 9, 91-2 and 10 for a few days we will sell themFannie Hayes, Aged 81, of King
ston, Is Arrested by Police i* 

Union Station Case : at 39c per pair 
THE BEEHIVE

Cha& N. 9É

smashed all recordsTIMOTHY SULtiVAN
Brockvilie, Aug. 14.-—Confessing 

to having deserted her six-weeks-oy 
baby in the washroom of the union 
station Wednesday evening. Miss

EVIDENCE NEEDEDAn Overland Four stock year, tak
ing on gas at 32 different stations,

; drivên by 25 different drivers, who 
never saw the car before, smashed 
all transcontinental economy rec
ords in a day and night run from 
New York to San Francisco, 3442 
miles of incessant driving,-Yn 179 „ _ ■ ..
hours; the ear punished by nnfam- , P * practlce8' 7116
mar driving, reckless or conserva- ^ ^ Ph,1‘
tive, according to the driver-over . 016 ,6tter
mountains, creeks, roads godB and °f ?**** ***’
bad, averaged 32.6 miles per gal.i^^m 8 T d°WD h&~°r
This is .a. remarkable resord and ^ , wnting anonymous
proves the sterling quality of the pIaCe in thahands of the
Light Four, as well it. wonderful ^ ^ ™S
economy. ^ treated . as. confidential.

Chief Phillips and Sergeant Lee and 
Constable McGilhvray know full well 
says the Record-News that the town 
has its lawbreakers, as every other 
community has, but the trouble is 
to procure sufficient evidence to, con- 4 
vict.

An old and highly esteemed resi
dent of the township of Hungerford 
in the person of Timothy Sullivan 
passed away on Thursday last in his 
75th year.

Chief Phillips, of Smith’s Faillis 
in receipt of an anonymous letter 
from some one who holds that 
bling and illicit drinking, are going 
on in that town without any serious 
effort being made by the police de-

CAPITAUSTS—Capitalists
vitality^ they ^^cfîrom Humanity! !Pannle aged 31’ °* Kington,

the more lucrative they and their iwas arre8t6d at 11 °’clock Thursday 
The deceased had been in poor adherents live- Socialists would see ’ morn,nK by Chief of Police Burke, 

health for some time, and his'aeath usefulness triumph over abmty The woman was -attempting to hide 
was due to creeping paralysis. He though the system under which wé keh,nd a door of tb* resldence of 
is survived by one son, Robert, and ; liVe is very defective Is ÏÏ wise to Charles Beach- 419 KlnB street west, 
a daughter, Mrs. Murney Graham. change jt when it cannot be- proven where 8he had Bpent the night' after 

The funeral took place on Sunday that it would be more beneficial to Ieaving the 8UUon’ 
afternoon last and was very largely the masses? When the livelihood of Charged by Cb,ef of Po,ice Burke 
attended. The service at the home workers is dependable on Industry wlth bavtog de86rted tb« chtld- the 
was conducted h^ Rém-As.L. Brown, we cannot afford to jump to con- w6man 8876 way and COBfe88ed- She 
and thê-YèmaQiSr wer|^ÿttterrea-in elusions. was slightly acquainted wlWalti*.
Tweed cemetery.—Tweed News. BEVERT Y r Beach, who gave her lodging Wed-277 Sherbourne St, McCARGAR’ nesday night on her statement that 

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 13. ' ” 8he was out of funds and needed a

------------ —

1are
Langam-

Closely Re!ated ,3 ■ at
F5«r------ : There’s a closer relationship be

tween feed, poultry and dollars than 
you may suspect. Right feed means 
better1 birds, quicker returns and 
more money. For bigger dividends 
on your poultry let us supply your 
feed. The- kind yen-need le here, and 
our advice Is free for the asking.

FBI—

JAMES M. HUDGIN
BURGLARS ABB ARRESTED

Charged with trespassing on the 
C.P.R. property, Clarence Theall and 
John McCabe, both of Boston, Mass., 
were taken into custody by a C.P.R. 
constable in a box car at Smith’s 
Falls Wednesday. On investigation 
by Chief of Police Phillips, the two 
men were found to be those ' wanted 
for burglary of William McQuaid’s 
grocery store at Smith’s Falls early 
Tuesday morning. To this charge 
they pleaded guilty and were com
mitted foi- trial. yj.ï&è'èri

FINDLAY’S FEED STOREplace to sleep prior to leaving for 
Butternut Bay in the morning. She 
added that she intended to proceed 
from Butternut Bay to Grenadier 
Island, where she believed no per
son would look for her.

The baby was born here six weeks 
ago. Miss Hayes went to Kingston 
to secure foster-parents for the in
fant. Failing in this effort, she re
turned to Brockvilie and finally dis
posed of the baby in the above man-

James M. Hudgin died at his home 
on Main Street, Thursday forenoon,
August 6th. The deceased was well- 
known throughout this district. He 
was the only son of Mr. and Mrs.
John P. Hudgin and was, born in 
Prince Edward county 47 years ago 
and had lived here all his life- For 
many years he represented agricul
tural implement firms, both in Prince 
Edward county and on the road. For 
two years past he hag been conduct
ing auction sales ln Which calling he 
was very successful. He was a great 
lover of the roadster horse and gen
erally had a good one in his stable.
While bis health had been falling 
through kidney trouble for several 
years, his ambition kept him on the 
alert and he was only confined to
bed for a few days. He married .
Janey McDonald who survives him.1 Star in glaring headlines were ’’Belle- 
Besides his wife, his parents and sis- , y,He and an account of the Press Re
fer, Mrs. (Rev.) John Osborne, are porter’8 Interview with Premier 
bereaved. His funeral took place on Meighen-’’ Now great as these events 
Saturday, sqrvlce being conducted at may be In the minds of some people, 
the home of Rev. Alfred Brown and aureJy throughout the year there,are 
in West Lake Church by Mr. Mullins, Imany events worthy of mention ln 
Disciple minister. Interment was the blg clty Papers. All these tend
made in the Disciple burying ground. to increase Belleville’s space on the Florence Rosenburg, youngest
—Picton Times. '■ ' map as a. desirable place to locate daughter of the late John Rosenburg,

from a social or commercial stand- and Mrs- Rosenburg, Picton, fell off 
point. Even the record from our tbe lower wharf into deep water
Weather Bureau might be mentioned Monday evening about 7.30 and was An important business deal has
We see temperature, etc., recorded drowned. The only witnesses to the lust been completed in Oshawa11"ieut’,Prank MacGrotty was given 
from Montreal, Kingston, Toronto accident were her sister, Miss Mazie Whereby the Oshawa Brass Foundry th® color8 *°jrajt in safe keeping, 
and many other places, • why not Rosenburg, and Arthur Mack, who c®^®8 to exist and In its stead and, 7,°° a vl8lt with relatives in 
Belleville. It at least keeps the r®Blde in Yerexville. It was rain- ln the same building two new com-' 're and h® gav® the flag lnt0 tbeir 
Place before the people. We should ing at that hour and In the semi-dark Panles have sprung up. Mr. McCul-1 “and8 to keep £or blm L,®“t. Mac- 
all be energetic in boosting our city, ness- the girl, whose eyesight was lough- wbo was at the head of the Gro 7 8e,qi‘®nlly yas kllled at 
because when we knock we leave aaid to be slightly defective. Is Oshawa Brass Foundry, has retired ; *k® ^“?\and |ke flag ther8[oreJras 
ourselves open to criticism. People, thought to have stepped over the from the business. Now Mr. R. J. j returned to his father Chief Mac- 
are apt to say “poor fellow, why | aide of the wharf. The water in the McCullough has taken over the haa handed it over to
don’t he leave, if he doesn’t like it,” | bay is very low and the drop from Piment t„ making commercial Maj°5, G’ P Every’ °®=®,r ®om" 
and people will say “be can’t or he the wharf is several feet. The alarm and touring car bodies and the paint- mandlng C Co™pany c Com

all Boost our I was given and in about half an hour .*»« department. The name of this pany

L7'-i:to”*",mM“"** »̂. «

mM ™" FJf
necessary. Much sympathy is felt charge of that branch and will oper- " - - - ■........
for the widowed mother and the fam- at® uttdcr the name of the Chapman 
Hy in their sad bereavement. Aufo Tops and Accessories Company.

A serions accident occurred on ------------ --------.His firm will make a specialty of ■
Sunday about noon on the Demoreet- [ n, P T DnJcan aUt° t0pS’ j:0vers and accessori®8'
ville Road near Mr C. S. Vandue- LalB UP. X I. HUdSOIl ~
en’s residence when a party driving a ---------- OIVEN 9IX MONTHS
Ford car towards Picton met a Mr. The funeral of the late Dr. Samuel At P,eacott Wednel 

digestion and all derangements of Fraser of Salmon Point, who was T. Hudson took place on Friday af- the Peaee Raney and
the stomach, liver and kidneys. Par- riding on his motor cycle. Mr. Wm. ternoon from his late residence, Ros- » sentence of Jix months
melee's Vegetable Pills have brought Frederick was also walking towards W, to St. Paul’s Anglican Church, ment on Ge^rge Clute a r.
6ll^L t0 thousand, when otber th« House of Refuge at the same Ro«Hn, where the Rector, Rev. Mr. Oxford station, who was

specifics have failed. Innumerable time and somehow in passing a col- Davies, conducted the impressive on a charge of having or selling lie-
testimonials can be produced to es- llelon occurred, both Mr. Frederick service of the church. The edifice u9r contrary to the regulations of}
sblish the truth of Ibis assertion, and Mr. Fraser being seriously in- was all too small to accommodate the Ontario Temperance Act Theh

Once tried they rM be found sup- jured. Seeing the accident the Misses the friends of the deceased physi- charge was laid by Inspector F B
erior to all other rill* In the treat- Boulter at once went to their assist- dan. who came to pay tribute to the Taber and'the prosecution was con-
mem of the ailments for which they ance finding Frederick unconscious memory of him who for over forty ducted in the case by f!. R. Deacon
are prescribed. and badly cut about the face and al- years had given of himself freely in

Placing Belleville Jj£ 
Properly on the Map

PHONE 812 m FRONT ST

Fashionable FursEditor Ontario: 
i I do not want to weary 
your many readers, but on a person 
becoming a resident of a place, Ks 
standing shall become part of their 
very life and i was much pleased on nep ,
getting my “Montreal 8tar” the other The Hayes woman, who was ar- 
morning to note that special mention raigned ln pollce court Thurgday af.

-
adlan cities, ae sending strong rep
resentatives to the Chamber of Com
merce Joint or Union Meeting at To
ronto. ' -

TELEGRAPHERS HOLD MEETING

Members of G.T.R. division No. 1, 
order of Railway Telegraphers, 
ln the Centennial Hotel, Brockvilie, 
Thursday evening to discuss the new’ 
wage award. J. A. Tardif, of Ste. 
Rosalie Jet:, Que., the BrockviUe 
chairman, presided, and among the 
speakers was J. M. Mein, represent
ative of the railway telegraphers on 
the Railway War Board. About 20 
operators from adjoining sections of 
the G.T.R. were in attendance.

you or
A neckpiece of fur gives the finishing touch to the well dress

ed and fashionable lady.

The choice is varied, but the furs most in demand are

met HJSs
■

ERMINE and FOXALINE
We have some nice pieces In these furs and would be pleased 

to have you call and see them.
BURGLARS ENTER C.P.R. SHEDS

Burglars are real particular chaps 
these days. Wednesday night they 
gained entrance to the C.P.R. freight 
sheds at Port Hope by breaking a 
pain of glass in one of the windows. 
The thieves made a careful Inspec
tion of all thé packages in the build
ing, but finding no liquor, they left 
empty handed. Even several cad
dies of tobacco-were no attraction for 
the night raiders. It \yas a case of 
whiskey or nothing and the thieves 
were obliged to accept the latter.

CHANGE IN OSHAWA BRASS BUS
INESS sSE * v-- : ! u t m, wQBm-

the police station, She gives the 
name of a certain Brown, whose 
Christian name is unknown to her, 
as the man in the'ease.

What disposition will be made of 
the baby is not yet known.

DELANEY
In the same issue of the Montreal BELLEVILLE’S EXCLUSIVE FURRIER. 

.Phone. 797.17 Campbell Street. Opposite Y.M.C.A.COLORS OF “C” COMPANY

Recently Chief: MaqGrotty of Whit
by received a parcel from Ireland, 
containing the colors of “C” Com
pany, 116th Ontario County Battal
ion. This handsome flag was pre
sented to “C” Company by the White- 
vale Girls’ Red Cross Society before 
the 116th went overseas, and .when 
the company was broken up in Eng
land to proceed to the front the late

Drowned in __ 41

Melon HarDor WhenYouTravel, Even in Canada
Personal cheques are often refused. 

Money may be lost or stolen. I
Travellers' Cheques, on the other hand, \ 

am cashed by banks, hotels, transportation 
companies and stores at their face values, 
and enable you to raise ready money 
wherever you nappent» be. 6 lost, they am 1 
of no value to the finder ; if stolen or des
troyed, they will be replaced without extra 
charge. Use them for your next journey.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office. Montreal OF CANADA Established 1864. 
BELLEVILLE BRANCH, - N. D. McFADYEN, Manager.

ISfrSga SrXfA* 1st

ANNIE KENNEY

Mias Annie Kenney passed away on 
August 1st, 1920, at her home, Hal- 
lowell, after a lingering illness of 
nearly two years. She had been a CO
great sufferer and bore her suffer
ing with Christian fortitude. On 
Tuesday morning, August 3rd, rela
tives and neighbors gathered in 
large numbers to pay their last re
spects to one they loved in life. A 
large procession followed the re
mains *t> St. Gregory’s Church where 
Requiem High Mass was celebrated 
by Rev. Father Carson. During di
vine service Mies Carroll, a life long 
friend of deceased, sang a beautiful 
solo, "There is No True Home But 
Heaven.” The remains were in
terred in the family plot in Mount 
Olivet cemetery.—Picton Times. 

---------- •».». w .
Pills That Have Benefited Thou

sands,—Known far and near as a 
sure remedy in the treatment of in-

would.” So let’s

GEO. B. JONES.

Quarterly Dividend Noticelld—••

Serions Accident ' No
A Dividend at the rate of Three 

and One-Half Per Cent (3 y2) for the 
three months ending 31st July, 1920, 
has been declared, payable on the 2nd 
of- August, 1920, to Shareholders of re
cord as at the 17th July, 1920.
By Order of the Board,
' - • • ’ C. H. Easson, * .

General Manager.

1i;■

r

'I

Toronto, June 16th, 1920

Sub-branches at Foxboro, Melrose, Rednesrville and 
Shannonville

JOHN ELLIOTT, Manager, Belleville Branch»
Sentence was deferred until Wed-

-I

Rectory
■—--------------—

SHKE anythtnTl5
EU) WOOD FLOOR, 
ces before placing 
| keep all varieties 
ices right.

A. Sills
Ï.F.D. 3, Belleville.

CE
r*P and Accident. 
Ltb® b«8t English, 
united States Com- 
harness win receive 
land expert atten- 
ph The H. F. Ket- 
Wted, H. F. Ketch- 
I Bridge St., Belle- 
uie 228.
-

established lgoT 
Municipal Deben-

J
PE, Frame Bulld- 
I per |10°; Brick 
to 75c per floor 

f r°r lightning rods 
I Why any higher 
F can get cheaper 
[Pany guaranteed ? 
Policies and let me 
tes before you re- 
Wce. Chancey Ash- 
pt., Belleville,

pndon Mutual Fire 
P (of London) As- „ 
ka Scotia Fire Un
to (of Paris) Fire 
knee of all kinds 
west rates. Phone 
t 85. Union Bank

ITATE
rCE

MANAGED

87» FRONT ST.

, Barristers, Etc. 
I Molsons Bank. 
!.. G. Alford,.,Of- 
Bd Trenton.

r ,Barrister, So
mite, Etc. Office 
Belleville. Money- 
rates. • _

N, Barristers, So- 
Public, Commis- 

■t Bridge St. 80- 
i Bank of Canada, 
ti, and Town of 
to loan on Mort-

.

end Stirling.
barrister, "Étc. 
attorney. Office: 
tiding. Phone—
435.

* PAYNE, Bar
it Notaries, Etc. 
km Bank.
L K.C., M.P.

i mortgages, and 
», Offices, 219 
Ile, Ont. .

L
N, Ostéopathie 
rront St., Belle- 

1-lm
GE, Physician 
Idge St. East,

68.

L
IS., Graduate of 
B Licentiate of 

of Dental Sur- 
lOffice over Mer- 
kllevilie. Office 
[Use phone 977. 
ko Plate, Crown

rason. Wedding 
to a specialty. 
1—night phone

IERS
RY, Auction- 
80, telephone

'ARM SALES 
I. KINGSLEY, 
y Hotel, Phone

EtS
Y OFFICE — 
* all kinds test- 
impies sent by 
receive prompt 

Its guaranteed, 
iria Are, East

9.

ORS
, Foundations, 
inds to your 
e remodel the 
gs up-to-date. 
S, Contractor,

===k
is

H, Ontario & 
ryor and Civil
me 6.

|ted and held 
had $1.60 In w
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The Patricia, 1 
yachts oh the lair 
Bartlett, of Toronj 
Kingston "Yacht C 
about seven o’cloo 
the lake. Hr. Bd 
were at the Cobourl 
there they cruised 
to K'ngston. On 
"will go around j

m

,..... ;

PETERBOBO ME! 
WEST.

The C.P.R. had nd 
day handling the hal 
taking advantage ofl 
to the West, when t| 
tors’ excursion left 
the Port McNichol | 
tickets were sold at] 
fice and at tne static 
posed of. .]

Another excursiod 
borough on the 16tn 
tickets have been sd 
borough is evidentlj 
good a contribution 
army as other poinj 
ronto papers relate 
Station was crowded 
bound .thousands, j 
left Peterborough tl 
filled three coaches 
ed Blackwater.

Many young fared 
see the Golden Wes] 
some of the large w] 
ters are receiving tn 

Eight thousand m 
bound, but three til 
are still needed to 1 
and see it on the id 
tors.

*

BOWMANVILLE
BOOTLEGGING.

Efforts are being 
authorities to clean 
business by bootleg! 
ville. Police Magistl 
sey sent an Oshava 
Thomas down to d 

•three months, in del 
of a. $200 fine, for ij 
whiskey in his pocks 
ville street. Tuesdaj 
fined a local teamstd 
for selling two hot] 

. at $5 per bottle. TH 
A peculiar circum 
nearly all recent lij 
been paid in $20 bl 
bank.

GUN ACCIDENT;

> : v ; .5
Robbie Jackson, e 

son, John St., COW 
-what might have bi 
cident on Wednesd; 
Just before going I 
up a rifle, which 
charged, the bullet 
the chest, and glan 
came out about th 
where It entered, 
nasty flesh wound. 

* the^Wound.

DB6ERONTO WON

- The Deseronto J 
ton’s measure in th 
town on Monday by 
15. The score doi 
to the Deseronto I 
classed the cannera, 
acle they have mi 
Clinton pitched ste? 
self into à bad hole 
but came across wi 
A home run by ”1
Picton’s i’.a pan h
are a fait, clean ill 
seasoning and 6di 
make any junior a 
Bay of Quinte di 
Mr. Pickles Whitt 
Picton gang on t 
play ball. The jui 
J. Detlor," catcher; - 

. er; J. Naphan, lb. 
Joyce, 3b; W. Gaul 
r.P.; J. Edwards,

• l.f. Keep your eye 
Juniors! They wi! 
year.

SHOWED KEEN 
KINGSTON.

When- interview] 
visit of the Hon. M 
isteir of Militia, 
Elkins, D.S.O., M:d 
the R.C.H.A., Kind 
the minister was kJ 
the welfare of the 
first-hand knowlèd 
dition in the ban 
Kingston units ad 
sympathetic listen# 
give tire 'questions 
knowledge, his m 
•side-ration and left 
pression that he w 
to "his power.

A VINE YACHT i

X

/ . '••

-J,"1 ), 1920.
_ ■- ' ~- • y

Mr. Wheeler and family, Bayside, ed States. Respect the language you 
spent Sunday at Mr. Arthur Shef- talk. The speech of this* continent 
fields. - seems to be g6ing to pieces. We

speak words without clear meaning.
Don’t use the words "graft, dodg
ing.’’ • x .;vj*:

SHIP^d
men had . . ______
the work was weU done so that there I 
would be no accidents. He had done I 
most of the, nailing himself. I

Mr. Harry Phillips, carpenter, in V 
the employ of Mr. Johnson, had as
sisted In erecting one scaffold be
fore. He could not give any explan
ation.

John Waterhouse,-

Atkins toInniiAfil

s Adjurncd
you n TWas _ j

MBS. EMILY TOWNSEND.

M»Jury Viewed Scaffold This Morning The death occurred this morning 
Of Mrs. Emily Townsend, Park St., 
as a result of paralysis after ten 
days’ illness. Mrs. Townsend was a 
native of England , and came to Can
ada in the year 1966. She leaves to 
mourn her loss three son»—Timothy 
of Belleville, Arthur, of Saskat
chewan and ' Sidney, of Argentina 
and one daughter, 'Mrs. C. Phelps, 
Belleville. Mrs. Townsend was seven 
ty years of age and a member of Vic
toria Avenue Baptist Church.

1.:—Contractor Explains Scaffold’s 
Construction. : * " 4

. Mrs. E. P. Yorke and Mrs. W. 
Crozier visited on Friday at Mrs. 
Wm. Hodgins, Carmel.carpenter’s 

helper, could volunteer no opinion 
as to the cause of the collapse of the 
front section of the scaffold. Coch
rane and Atkins did not -complain 
of the construction of the scaffold. 
Inhere had been- no accidents prev-

1 T%To obtain the evidence of Mr. 
Chas. F. Cochrane, who is, in the 
hospital recovering, from injuries, 

the death of Cleval 
was . fatally injured

*
Late Mrs. M. BradshawCanada In Ikeinquest into 

C. Atkins,-wflO
tn an accident in St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian Church on Aug. 6th, was ,ious t0 tb,s-
adjourned Friday after a number I Dr. Blakslee testifled-that Mrs. At- 
of witnesses had been examined. The ^*ns asked him to see Mr. Atkins, 
Inquest will be resumed on Aug. consultation with Dr. Forrester. 
20th. | He found Mr. Atkins suffering from

shock. His injuries were fracture

the The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary 
Matilda Bradshaw was held yester
day from her home in Foxboro to 
Foxboro Methodist Church, where 
Rev. S. a. Kemp officiated. Miss 
Henderson sang a solo very sweetly, 
'"There'll Be -No Tears There.” The 
bearers were J. Bryant, L. B. Faulk
ner, 8. Clarke, J. Jones, J. Vermilyea 
and B. Foster. Interment was in 
Elmwood cemetery.

World ol Today je

>r;Prof. Caldwell, of McGill University 
Spoke at Chautauqua.

Prof. William Caldwell of McGill 
University was the speaker at the 
Chautauqua on Thursday afternoon, 
his subject being “The Place of Can
ada in the World of Today.”

The next five years of the world SOUNDS, BUT NO THIEF 
will be mor^ epoch making than any 
previous period, he'said. No time re-

A Swimming 
Feat ai Poinl

"It is very necessary we should. , . ,
have the evidence of Mr. Cochrane. Iot several ribs on the right side, cut

ting the pleura, and the fracture ot 
the right hip. Atkins did not say 
anything about the accident. He 
died as a result of shock abd inter
nal injuries.

;■•

SHUBERT■
It is tor you gentlemen ot the jury 
to say whether you think you could 
get a clearer view of the situation by 
viewing the scaffold,” said Coroner 
Dr. Yeomans.

The jury dabided to view the scat- Mr\ J<*n8t>n waa recaUed to ex
fold at 9.8oCo’clock this morning. Plain the construction of the scaffold. 
At that hour they looked over the ’rile p,an* that was extended was 
situation. on toP ot the 1111:11 hoard floor of the

Crown Attorney Carnew conduct- 3ca®old- The reason the plank was 
ed the examination of witnesses last, shoved out" was that there was a

i portion of the gable that could not 
The plan*

|

English Youth Swam 5H Miles in 
2*4 Hours. A lady living on Albert Street 

heard an ominous noise last night in * «1**11*11 HOUSE, FO* C»***I*H ru* SHIPPERS
SKUNK,
ÏSS the

quires more serious thought as to ■*|RMp|*SRP|!P|
The other evening at the Canada our duty as citizens and individuals i t*1B C6**ar reRion. There was a call 

Cement Works dock, Point Anne, than today. Soon It will be too late. on tbe telephone to the police at once
there was some talk of swimming We want to avoid a possible conflict t0 ru8h up and catch the somebody
prowess and*a .contest in swimming between the interests and an tgnor- tllat waa trying to get into the'cel-

an In- ant populace. We are all disappoint-j*ar- A tearless officer visited the ,
ed that the world does not present a Rcene and saw nothing but coal in the 
more happy spirit than today. We cel**r' at least no thief. Investt- 
are living in an absolutely changed sation showed that the board had 
world and we are never going back 'become loose and was letting some

coal shift. Hence the sounds!

EXTREMELY ;

our tremendous demand fer MUSK1AT, 
Furs from 

Y HIGH
com your district. “SHUBEET" will 
PRICES queted below;

!resulted. A French lad and 
dian started to swim hut gave up be
fore long. It remained for Clifford 
Westby, an English youth, aged 20 
years, a former corporal in the 230th 
Battalion of Ottawa, to perform an 
aquatic feat, which is the envy of 
local swimmers. Hearing the dis
cussion, he said a soldier did not 
take a “dare,” so he plunged into the 
water. He did not rest until he had 
swam five miles and a quarter. The 
time was two hours and fifteen 
minutes. The course was'between the 
Point Anne and Prince Edward 
shores. Mr. Westby’s parents live In 
England. He reached France at the 
age of 16 years.

night and Mr. W. C, Mikel appeared
in the interest of Mr. Cephas John- °:herwlse be reached.

/» would not “up-end” with a man’s 
testified we,8ht on the extended part but a

that he was called to St. Andrew’s man would 911 on u as an extra Pre"
1 caution. ;. v ,

Everett Bell and Alex. Patterson

I ston, contractor.
Dr. Gerald J. Forrester

i to the old order or disq 
going to leave behind 
things without revolution such as is tlAR RECOVERED 
shaking Russia. " We in Canada 
teach the world the

rder. We are 
many old IChurch, where he found the two 

men lying on the floor of the church.
I Atkins and Cochrane were hurried 

to the hospital separately. Dr. Daly 
accompanied Dr. Forrester to the 
hospital. The ribs of Mr. Atkins 
were fractured and it was found 
that there was a tear in the wall of 
the lung. He was given treatment.!
In the afternoon Dr. Blakslee was1 Streets Receive a Freeh Baptism of 
called in consultation. Atkins died Road Oil—Many Vacation Visitors 
at three o’clock the next morning.
Death was the result of shock. Wit- 

* ness did not examine the scaffold.
• To Mr. Mikel:

MINSKalso gave evidence.
can Mr. Albert Wonnacott’s Ford

°TT change. , G^’HhlT ÆÜEÏ2

Today in Canada we have a large WM covered yesterday afternoon 
percentage of men who have seen on Ann str6et belOTf street.
service abroad. These men will not chlef Newton wa„ proceedlng home 
put up with a second fate coùntry. wben he gaw a J „„ tbg8
ïïrl ,nrei9t4 Th„ T ^at.the7Poking »t the number of the marker

in t’.L Ylr ^ r 8011 vwlfyl“« a«w it was the
panded. In spite of the unsatis- ^ that WM m The car had

=ome returned ,.a iX)d brok6n and the olock gtoleB 
men, the great majority have be
come constructive citizens.

Another sign of the change Is tfhe 
world-wide outlook shown in the 
press and the movies. Our children 
will adopt the international mind as 
their mind. We have to adapt our 
education to this fact.

car,benefits of an

Latest Happenings 
in Busy Trenton

i>

6 AO to 100 
SAOto 250 
lOlto 150 
lAtto .75

nErteniiiiiWEi
I Broad 4J8 to M»| ITS ta 2251 2,0$ to Ijsl 15$ to 1A>1_________
YottVs got t> ship year Ruts te a reliable Heasc to E»t the “mMl money” for 

IBBRT* has bead satisfying Far shippen for "mere than a third

«B Ur. «mum «HIS TO -SHUiERT" TO-MY.

—Other News Notes.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. T. Wilson and 
Cochrane was in family, of Toronto,_ ,are visiting 

the organ loft. Witness was not friends tn Trenton. 'Mrs. Wilson is 
certain whether Atkins was found-in a niece of Mrs. R. M. Foster, 
the organ loft and Cochrane near the 
aisle. He had not known the men Lake, is visiting her cousin and 
personally. ' 1,

"'To the Coroner^, Cochrane was,Henry St. -
able to around the hospital-, but 
not able to attend the Inquest.

Deloro Champions oi 
Tren t Valley Leagne

REMAINS BROUGHT HOME.

The remains of the late Robert 
Arthurs, of 10 Bridge Street West 
Belleville, who died in Smith’s Falls 
Hospital as a result of injuries susr 
tained yesterday morning when he 

Prof. Caldwell referred to the stepped from his C.P.R. train on 
coming of Labor. Working men have which he was brakeman, in front of 
discoveredhtheir rights. "I am not so a west bound train at Smith’s Falls, 
sure that labor is as keenly con- are being brought to this city this 
scious ot the duties It owes the rest aftènioon ânff will be taken to the 
of usas It Is of Its rights.” The. home Of his mother. The body will 
question of the middle class has i be accompanied toy relatives.
been Just as important as the re-j --------
muneratien of labor. The Winnipeg ' BOYS IN TROUBLE, - 
strike Is a flaring sign In the sky.
It was seen by all the world. The 
Russian problem Is our problem.

Today we can give the whole 
world a real lead in labor. It Is our 
duty to build higher the walls of 
that other world. There are two 
great things—one’s native land and 
the city of God. Humanity is com
mon to all countries and above all 
countries. A man has no right to his 
home if other homes and his home 
are endangered. Canada is no merely 
new country. She is a real country, 
meaning much to America, 
and the world.

Mrs. Peter Parliament, Consecon

TWEED, Aug. . 13.—The Trent 
Valley Amateur Baseball League af
ter a very successful season, under 
the leadership of President S. B. 
Wright, Deloro, has declared the 
Deloro baseball team , winners 
league, and. the handsome 
known as the Wright cup. The De
loro team has the record of not 
losing a league gamè during the sea
son and goes into the semi-finals of 
the O.B.A. intermediate series, full 
of confidence that the championship 
of this series will come east this 
year.

Following is the standing of the 
league:

Iteraunt, Miss Bena and Mrs. S. G. Kemp

Mrs. Brickman who has been very 
ill is slowly recovering. Her son. Mr. 
Harry Brickman, •Rochester, is at 
her bedside.

Miss Minnie, Long, Henry St., is
nm msEvidence as to Scaffold

Cephas Johnson, carpenter con-*, 
tractor, with seventeen or eighteen visitln* relatives in Rochester.

Mrs. Joe Berry underwent a very 
critical operation in the Toronto 
General Hospital.

Tar! tar! and more tar! Our

of the 
trophy 323

1 ',-10 rj

.years’ experience, was next called-
“My contract was to put up the scaf
fold so that the ceilings ot the church 
might be tinted. The whole church 
was scaffolded.” The material used 
was 2” by 4” scantling, 2” by ; o” covering of tar which resembles a 
planking, 1“ by 10” and V’ by 12” I Dla-cfe sea as viewed by the moon- 
lumber (hemlock and pine). TheUtsht. "White shoes are also looking 
lumber1 was all new lumber. The Mack. However, there is no dust, so 

subject to thoae who complained of the dust, 
The scaffold had been up now have a chance to" change the

subject and complain ot the tar! 
Some people are never satisfied! 
Then we have the warm weather to 
complain about too. What next?

Department of Customs and Inland Revenue»■
Some boys were in the police court 

this morning on a charge-of stealing 
shoes. As they were of tender years 
they were warned and allowed to re
turn home. The shoes were recover-

streets are being treated to another

NOTICE
To Manufacturers, Wholesalers

ed.Won Lost P.C.
lOddlumber was borrowed, 

damage.
about a week. Deceased started to 
work about the time the scaffold was 
erected. The scaffold was erected" 
in the usual manner. Mr. Johnson 
said that he saw that the work was

and RetailersDeloro . . 
Madoe .... 
Belleville .. .
Tweed ___
Sulphide .. , 
Havelock ...

............8
8 .625 Somebody fearing damage from a 

bonfire at the rear of a house at the 
corner ot Grove and North Front 
Streets sent in an alarm this after
noon. The brigade responded but 
their attention was not required. •

7—-------

Notice is hereby given to all concerned, that Re
turns, accompanied by remittance of Luxury and
Excise Taxes, must be made as follows to the local
Collector of Inland Revenue from whom any 
formation besired may be obtained.
Returns of Luxury Tax must be made on the first 
and fifteenth day of each month.
Returns of Jewellers’ Tax, Manufacturers’ Tax, 
and Sales Tax must be made not later than the last
day of the month following the month covered by 
the return.
Returns for Taxes in Arrears must be made forth
with, otherwise the penalty provided by law will 
be enforced.

.6256
5 .600
4 -.400 
0 10 .000Miss Myra Peck, ot Albury has 

been visiting her aunt, Mrs. Allan 
Lovett, Murphy St.

Miss Beatrice Clarke, who has 
been teaching in the West is spend-

well- done as the work progressed."
“It Is hard for me to say just how 

the accident occurred' Oofchratfe
and I and probably Atkins moved a : : - - , ____ ___
sixteen-foot plank and extended it a *ew weeks with her mother, 
a couple of feet across the scaffold. I *®r8’ Phillip Clarke, Queen St.
Then there was a short ladder plac-1 ’Miss Luella Knapp, of Frankford, j 
ed on that plank, probably six or who haa bean visiting, her aunt, Miss 
eight feet long, and Mr. Atkins work- Bel1, Front ®t., returned

Tuesday.

AllisonviDe ^ 
l. 0. L. Picnic

in-Eur0pe JCMÉN

What was done in the war was 
less than what will be done in the 
future. No nation has such a part to 
play as Canada. She is in contact 
with the whole world.
Through this war, the world knows 

there is such a country as Canada.
The annual picnic of the L. O. L. Our men brought about a new type 

No. 175 of AHisonVllle, was held on of man ot service' A Canadian is a
August 12th. The ideal Weather en- distinct man. On the front line our LONG YEARS HI SERVICE
abled the picnickers from neighbor- Canadian line was a distinct thing, Rev. D. McTavish, D.D., minister
‘n!( t0™ ®t,!6e£eVer! al‘h?Ugh U WaB °Dly a part of the ot Grosvenor Street Presbyterian

e .vered by W. C. Mikel, K. C., of whole. ' Church, Toronto, on Sunday complet-
The marriage of Kathleèn, daugh- Belleville; Mayor Newman of Picton, Canada is the land of the morrow, ed thirty-two years of his service in 

ter of M*. and Mrs. John Elliott, and Rev. .Barker ot Allisonville. If we let our knowledge ot the world that- congregation. He ■■■■
Belleville to Walter Henry Reeves, County Master, J. W. Boyd, acted as decline, our commerce will decline. Queen’s University in 1887 the same 
Esq., London, England, took place chairman. A game of baeeball was Our position we are going to hold..year that Principal Grant began his
on Wednesday afternoon, August the Pleyed between Consecon and Allis- Canada must have a broad interna- distinguished-career. In 1881 Dr
11th at St. Paul’s Church, Bloor St., onville, resulting in a win by 8 to tional outlook. We have not got a McTavish graduated in arts with the
Toronto, the Rev. Dr. Cody officiât- 4 tor Consecon. Numerous races Canadian civilization that everybody gold medal in history and gold me-
ing.- The bride, who was given iff- w<*"e run and many splendid prizes understands. We are not yet united, dal in economics. Speaking of this 
marriage by her father, looked awarded. The judges of the sports We don’t know quite what we want, period he says: “Principal Grant 
lovely in a gown of white kumse- were A- °. Gtllett, Belleville and J. We must take a broad view of our- was the inspiring genius ot the the- 
kumsa silk, a French cape of peach. Miller, Toronto. One of the main selves. ologlcal course.” Special studies in
coloured duvetyn and a French hat I attractions was à baby show at which Some new things have entered in- Spencer’s “Data ot Ethics’’ followed
of white taffeta. She carried a bou- Mr- ««“er, Mrs. Blake ot Toronto, to Canadian life, the awakening of his graduation, which led iater to nilf and a8 a he was afraid
quel ot qphelia rSses and baby’s a=a A- C. Gtllett, Belleville, were the the Canadian mind and a moral the degree of D.Sc. Immediately C nrrLért farth^ Mr Wilson than 
breath and wore the gift of the judges. The first prize was awarded awakening. The Canadian man Is following graduation he received a 1 p d £arther- Mr- then
groom, a bracelet ot platinum set|t0 Mra- J- E- Bird’s baby. The Belie-! about the sanest man In the world call in June, 1884,’to St. Andrew"»
with diamonds. Miss Norah Elliott v*Ue Highlander’s Band was in at-'today. He can and wilt do great Church, Lindsay, where- he remain- 
washer sister’s bridesmaid and look-itendance being conducted by Pipe- things. ed four years
ed charming in a frock of white Jer- Major Albert Johnstone. Again we have learned
sey silk, with hat to match, her bou- ---------- ***» • m sense of reality. People are going to
quet being mauve sweetpeas. The GILEAD. - live tor real things and not for
groom wa< attended by Mr^Douglas shams. The material things of life— Another alleged attempt at a hold-
Elliott. Mr" Way’ Canmfton, occupied the m0ney and distinction—divide men. up occurred near Bprtngvtile on Mon-

After the ceremony an Informal PUlPlt °n 6miday in the ab9ence of But the love ot out Canadian daY nl*bt, when a Mlllbrook butch-
receptien was held at the Queens. °Ur pastor who la en;loyln8 hla hoU* humanity and God uiüte people. er named Yates was stopped by two
Later Mr. and Mrs. Reeves left for t. —~ ' Canadians a^e not hampered by men ln an automobile, which they
California and Mexico City, the bride ^ . Wm" C™zler haa r6turned t0 the outlook of old countries. Never bad placed across the road. At the _______ _ _e„
travelling in a suit of Cambridge bee home at Westport after speeding have we had the choice so clear be- t,me *lr. Yates had $75 with him. " - yblue trt^tte Abridge ^ b l tb weeks with her daugh- fore-a broad national road or a Mr. Yates was driving along when theiT

ter, Mrs. E. P. Yorke. narrow selfish road. The trouble to- he saw a car standing in the middle 1 8. _ n he d®Attty °J *be, ch,ld’
. i, g: .. Mr. and Mw, Cfcae: 'fliritoan •• atv |p MwfiWWF' ôl-er de'aet'toe* -À* *** and Ktoejttng the Wri**5 Dr’ Cowan adjourned the bluest
Laie Ehn Houle tended the caml> meet,n* at tbe how the world is changed All L AS he approached it two men came f0r an0ther WMk" ” ls th0UghtThe obseouies11 , v, , „ Lake on 3unday tional queetlons have tTbe connect- toward him. They immediately that ln 0,6 meanttme developments SEND A GIFT

The obsequies ot Elgin Hogle, Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Hutchinson and «d «nth aranaed hie mar occur as thorough investlga-
wera held yesterday from the home Muriel visited on Thursday at Mr are ereativ t . ,n" ,î versed" his car and eaJ!îned n * Uona are being made. T- Raynor, an old HiTHer boy.
of his brother, Mr. H. B. Hogle Wm Hod»™?- ® greatly affected by what ls said ^rsed his car and escaped. Deputy, _____ and B0W reaiding in Ottawa as a dis-
Front of Sidney, to White-, cemetery! ! Mls? KftoleL Bradshaw fourth tCanada' ‘ ^^th^^011 aUt,a short,y ' CHARLESTON LAKE ASSOCIA- trtet officer of the Dominion Depart-
the bearers being Messrs Wright, line suent a few dava with K ,8. to tbe lBterest of the human |fora th,a be aaw a F°1"d ear stand- ment ot Agriculture, in a letter to

"Yes, I was there most all ot the Bush. Kerr. Myers, D. Hall and B here ” h r,endai"ce that thA two great nations,.^g at this point btolde the road., A. P. McVannel, enclosed $10 as a
The Rev. Mr. Mutton otfl-l Miss Nellie York- we. Britain^^and the United State, should He stopped and founiTa young man The annual meeting of the Charles- contribution to the Prince Edward

Ihoïi a^r a i’Zt2n!?lma n,ta,,‘tllelr,r,ee4IyrelaU,,n, AUl^ eC“- ^ ^ to hIa ouestlon. ton Lake araoci.tlon was held on Old. Boys’ Memorial Fund at Ptc- 
e after a weeks visit with herfsocial questions come back to educe-,the man said that his lights were1 Aug. 4th. Since last year’s meeting ton.* ■■ ■

DEAD

ipk, Mqrray town- 
lumberland, is dead

in
ship, East N( 
at the age of 93 years. He came to 
Murray township from Ireland sev
enty-five years ago. His wife and 
family of seven survive. , Mr. and 

Mrs. McCormick celebrated their 
golden wedding In 1914.

/

Programme of Speeches and Sports 
Yesterdayhome on

ed on the ladder. The ladder rested, 
one end on the plank and the other 
on the wall. -I came down the lad
der and left the building. I was 
called down. The scaffold, was all 
floored with inch lumber from six 
to twelve inches in width.

- “Would that in your opinion be a 
safe thing to do?”

“Yes, It would."
In the accident, the section in 

front ot the organ came down. This 
section measured probably 16 by 20. 
Witness could not say why this fell. 
The cross-pieces were nailed. They 
were not tied with ropes. Under 
certain parts of the scaffold blocks 
had been put.

“Can you offer any suggestion why 
this came down?"

Mr. Atkins was on the ladder. He 
might have slipped or jumped on 
the scaffold and this might cause it 
to tail. Three, or four men had been 
on it the day before.

Mr. Johnson, hearing the crash, 
rushed ,in. Atkins was in the organ 
loft. Atkins had probably fallen 
from 16 to 20 or 22 feet. Cochrane 
would probably have fallen four 
feet further. Cochrane was found 
on the7 north aisle.

The scaffold front section had fal
len. Two ot the uprights were down. 
„ “I looked It over but I could not 
find where it had given away. It 
is still ln the same condition.”

“Were Atkins and Cochrane there 
while It was being erected?”

r:-r. i
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REEVES—ELLIOTT

entered

By Order of the
MYAWMMT OF CUSTOMS AND INLAND BIVHPI

A. C. McFEE,
LLHOTOBCO •f nrum> uvnnn

BELLEVILLE

considerable business has been done, 
as to the repairs to the wharf, plac
ing a light on the dock, restocking 
the lake with 60,000 salmon fry, and 
160,000 pickerel. The provincial 
fishery department had promised the 
Gananoque Water Power Co. should 
place a fish-way in the dam at the 
outlet by Sept 15th this year. The 
treasurer's report showed a balance. 
The following officers were elected 
for the year: Président, W. G. Par
ish; vice-president, C. J. Banta; sec
retary, S. C. A. Lamb; treasurer, F. 
W. Clark; board of governors, R 
N. Dowsley, Mrs. H. W. Beecher, W. 
Olelchman.

went on.

BODY NOT YET IDENTIFIED
a new No new developments came to 

light at thé adjourned session of the 
coroner’s Jury at the inquest to in
quire into the death of the child, 
whose body was found In a sluice
way at Yarker, Dr. G. H. Cowan, of 
Nap&nee, presided at the inquest-and 
examined halt a dozen witnesses call-

ALLEGED HOLD-UP
:

:
-

If

“Tee.”
"Any objection raised?"
“None in the least.”
"Were you on the scaffold most ot 

the time?”

|
%

time." Hall.
The crose-pieces were braced. The elated.

I
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-, er boat and thence up the Trent. At Kingston will be In direct comptant» five minute, later .bad passed away, home on Saturday evening from]other members of the crew. Captain 

Peterboro they bought one of the cation with Ottawa and they exten- A physician saw him fall and made Oehawa where he ha. been working, j Mitchell said that the bodies were
world-renowned Peterboro- canoes I aion will " shorten the distance by an examination, but found that the Some from this vicinity attended close together and from the way
and are making the return trip in ' twenty-five miles between the * two heart had ceased to beat and that camp meeting at the park on Thnrs- they fioated in the water they must
this boat by Trent waterways down (cities by combining the C.N.R and life was extinct. Mr. Allard was on- day evening and report a good ser- have been lashed together in some
the lake to Belleville, Kingston and G.T.R. lines. It will mean much to ly thirty-five years of age. "* vice. manner. From all appearances, he

i Thousand Islands down the St Law- country points and will pass through ---------- The Misses Vera and Mary McKee/said, ifiey were badly decomposed.
rence to the Richilieu to Lake Cham- the outskirts of Seeley’s Bay, which COMMITTED FOR TRIAL and Master Phillip were guests o/ The Eccles was making about ten

1 - “• H"a-i" *** - o„,„ o, srrirrjr.ï ssr s
Hamilton, a young man about 21 Mr <jp. Hatton is improving his out of sight of the bodies. There
years of age, was committed for trial car wltk a fregh coat 0f patnt. was no way, he said, that they could
before the county judge on Saturday Mr and MrB T Hatton spent last get hold of them to tow them into
by P.M. Floyd, on the charge that Frlday ln port,
he unlawfully did by force seduce Large 8teamb0at. are passing up 
Muriel Hutchison, daughter of B. C. and down the Trmt rlver on thelr 
Hutchison, of Hamilton township, way t0 Ma8gagBaga and other points, 
she being under the age of 15 years. Iookg aa ,f things were alive.
At the time the offence was commit- Mrs Bert Harris is entertaining 
ted, in December last the girl was 
14 years and one month old. Halli- 
gan was let out on $1,6011 bail.

-r -
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==
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Talk of the Tovêi 
And of the Cou

FOR Island, and back up the lake. The 
Patricia was formerly, owned by 
Norman Gooderham, of Toronto.

son.peterboro men left

WEST. 39 MILL TAX RATE FOR 
HOPE.

The slogan must have been: “I

HIT B TWEED PEST.V mThe C.P.R. had no trouble on Mon 
day handling the harvesters who are 
taking advantage of the cheap rates 
to the West, when the first harves
ters’ excursion left Peterborough on Still another newspaper publish- 
the Port McNichol train. Only 20 ere’ agreement has been reached by 
tickets were sold at the uptown of- which an Ontario town and district 
fice and at the station nine were dis- Hoses one weekly and one daily paper..

This time it is Lindsay and Victoria 
counties which are affected by the 

borough on the 16th but very few prevailing principle of reducing the 
tickets have been sold for it. Peter
borough is evidently not making as 
good a contribution to the harvest ' ally in cost of production. By this 
army as other points, for the To- recent business arrangement the, 
ronto papers relate how the Union j Lindsay Post will publish a daily pa- 
Station was crowded with the West- ' per only, and its local Contemporary 
bound thousands. The train that The Warder, will retain its weekly 
left Peterborough that morning had edition and relinquish the daily, 
filled three coaches before it reach
ed Blackwater.

Many young farmers are going to A ,arge crowd Wa8 present at Cas- 
the Golden West and share in Uet<m Tuesday to wltneBB the un- 

some of the large wages that arves- vej„ng 0f the monument erected by 
ters are receiving there. the township of Cramahe to the sif-

EighV thousand men are now West bQyg from that township who
bound, but three times this number | thelr nyea t„ the great war.
are still needed to take off the crop | j^ddreBSeB were given by C. A. Mun- 
and see it on the way to the eleva-

M
A trip through Oxford county re

veals the fact that the Sow Thistle, lit below forty,” says the Port Hope 
of the outstanding weed pests (Guide. The rate this year is 38

mills on the dollar, add this provides 
for an expenditure of only one thou
sand dollars on the roads to* the bal
ance of the year. It will mean the 
expenditure of seven thousand dol
lars on road machinery and then 
lock it up in the barn. It doesn’t 
take long these days to spend a 
thousand dollars In ^jad work.

ONE DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPER 
•LESS one

of the age,'is gaining an alarming 
foothold In practically all of the 
townships. This weed has a yellow 
flower of a composite nature, resem
bling the dandelion. The stalk and 
foliage have a slight resemblance to 
the Scotch thistle." It flourishes in

Pedestrian Shot
by Stity Bullet -

■company.
The L. T. L. will fheet at N..T. 

chufch on Friday afternoon next 
under the management of Mrs. T. 
Hatton and Mrs. H. Dafoe.

Mr. Pringle took a load of ladders 
to Belleville on Saturday for sale.

Mrs. Clifford Dafoe is spending a 
few days in town visiting relatives.

Mr. Peter Sweet who is working 
at Leaside spent - Sunday at. his

Toronto Woman Injured While Out 
Walking in Vancouver

Trenton, Aug. 13.—Word i 
•ceived Wednesday night that Mrs. / 
Walter W. Carter, 7 High Park 
Boulevard, Toronto, sister-in-law of 
Mr. T; N. Carter, of this town, was 
accidentally wounded ln Vancouver , 
on Tuesday night. Despatches state 
that when August Wendt attempted 
to shoot Ole Lion, whom he found 
In company with his wife, one of 

visiting in Belleville and Thurlow | the stray shots struck Mrs. Carter, 
for a few days has returned home, | who happened to be walking along 

A good rain would be very much Granville street at the time the shoot
ing occurred. Wendt is under ar- 

Mr. Roy Workman has had a rest under a charge of shooting with
Intent to kiH.,

Accompanied by her husband, who 
is connected with the Fesserton

Mrs.

posed of. . , ’
Another excursion leaves Peter-

waa re
number of publications to curtail the 
use of newsprint and retrench, gener-

all kinds of grain and roots, and even 
in the meadows and pasture fields,
particularly this season. It grows , _____
with alarming rapidity and is most TO TAKE MOVIES AT ISLANDS 
prolific both in seed and root. Many The Pathe Moy)ng Plcture Com-
fields throughout the county are cov- ny wa8 expected at the Thoueend
ered with the peet and not a few Iglftnd Wed. to uke moving pic- 
crops of oats and roots have been ture„ ot the flylng boat and the’pas- 
practicaUy destroyed by it during „ lor the weekly news film 
the present season. It is estimated „ut by the cempany. A moving
that the loss due to the spread of the 
thistle in Oxford alone this year will

REMOVED TO BURWASH

Gordon Stewart and Gem ge Mc
Intyre, the former sentenced to one 
year for housebreaking at Coiborne, 
and the latter to 18 months for forg
ery at Part Hope, were removed to
Burwssh farm on Friday by a pro- home here 
vlncial bailiff. Mrs. Harold Baker, who has been

UNVEILING AT CA6TLETON
BÛT NAPANEE QUALIFIED

picture scenario will also be taken 
at the Thousand Islands, including Mayor Robinson received word
an aeroplan^Jn which the hero gets this week that the director of war
in the flying boat and goes to rescue trophies had allotted one German
the heroine who has been abducted 77m. gun. No. 18002 to the town of
by the wicked villain. In one of the Napamee. The same has already 
hydroplanes at the Thousand Islands, been shipped from Ottawa and on 
The moving picture company and arrival will probably be placed in 
the actresses arrived Wednesday, and the Harvey Warner Park.
the thrilling scenes will be enacted ---------- -
around the Thousand Island House. HASTINGS MAN SHOWS EXAMPLE 
Casino Island and Hart Island, op
posite the Thousand Island House.
Captain Claude DeVitàlls will pilot 
the hero when he goes flying after 
the abducted heroine.

see
amount to several thousand dollars. 
Some farmers find - that summer- 
fallowing is the most effective way 
of killing it, while others advise ear
ly gang-plowing as soon as the crop 
is off and thorough cultivation of 
the surface during the warm, open 
weather, followed by narrow, single- 
plowing in the fall. Still others find 
that a well cared for root crop is the 
best way of clearing out the^. pest. 
Judging by the rapid spread of the 
weed during the last three years, Its 
extermination in the future is one 
of the big problems the farmers of 
Oxford county- will have to solve.

welcomed.

cement walk built in front of his 
residence, Front St*, which improves 
the place.

Miss Helen Hyatt is spending her Timber Csnlpany, Toronto, 
holidays in Toronto, the guest of her

-Jg
son, M.P., Wesley Montgomery, M. 
P.P., Warden Maybee, Lt.-Col. F. D. 
Boggs, Major J. F. Wolfralm, C. L.

S. Clarke, M.P.P.,

travelling inCarter has been 
the west for some time on a . holiday 
trip. - Up till a late. hour Wednes
day night members of the family 
-who are at home in Toronto had re-

tors.
jsister.

Mrs. Moon was suddenly called toBOWMAN VILLE TO CLEAN UP 
BOOTLEGGING.

Owen, ex-M.P.,
Rev. Richards, ex-Warden John Mil- the bedside of her sick father, Mr. 

Enoch Harrington, Mt. Zion.
A little lad was knocked down by 

an auto recently, the car passing

Within a few months of being a 
centenarian, and handicapped ' by 
having only one arm, the other hav
ing been lost during a railroad acct- over him, fortunately he was be- 
dent several years ago, Mr. Lock- tween the wheels and after the car 
hardt, who resides near Hastings, had passed on he jumped up and ran 
stands a living example of what may. to the sidewalk saying, "I am- not 
be accomplished by a man who wants 
to see his country through a difficult 
situation. During the past summer 
in order to help out production he 
has raised a four-acre field of ensil
age corn, half an acre of potatoes, a 

’similar amount of turdlps, and a 
good family garden, keeping each 
well hoed. The home surroundings

1er, and Major Frost, The monu
ment is a handsome one, âpd con- 

business by bootleggers in Bowman- tains the names of the following boys 
Tille. Police Magistrate W. M. Hor- who gave their lives: Corporal Ray- 

Oshawa man named1 mond J. Brown, Pte. Ed. S. Cochrane, 
down to Cohourg goal for Pte. G. L. Chatterson, Pte. Geo. Dix

on, Pte. H. H. Farrow, Pte. L». T. 
Goodwin, Pte. Roy E. Graham, Pte. 
Earl C. Moore, Pte. Waiter Morgan, 
Pte. Ed. M. Onyon, Pte. Ernest Pow
ell, Pte. William Claude Peters, Pte. 
Arthur Peters, Pte. F. C. Richards.

Efforts are being made by the 
authorities to clean up the whiskey

ceived no details of the accident. .

Wedding Bells
sey sent an

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. I. A. 
Hinchliffe, Sidney, the marriage was 
quietly solemnized on Thursday, 
August 12th, of their daughter, 
Mabel Wyant to Everett Kenneth, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. H, H. Hub
ble, of Sidney. The Rev. Mr. Wallace 
performed the ceremony in the pre
sence ot only the immediate relatives 
After luncheon was served Mr. and 
Mrs. Hubble left for Ottawa and 
points east.

ENTERTAINING THE SISTERSThomas
-three months, in default of payment 
of a. $260 fine, for having a bottle of 
whiskey in his pocket on a Bowmpn- 
ville street. Tuesday the Magistrate 
fined a local teamster $200 and costs 
for selling two bottles of whiskey 
at $5 per bottle. The fine was paid.
A peculiar . circumstance is that IS COMMANDING OFFICER 
nearly aU recent liquor fines have The appointment of Lt-Coi. C. B<jthe diocese of Peterboro during the 
been paid in $20 bills of a certain prlce D g 0 DCM] aB officer com- last ten years. His return after an

manding the Royal Montreal Regi- absence of exactly sixteen weeks was
_ . _______ ___ ment, 1st (Westmoiint") Battalion, marked by a happy and affectionate

GUN ACCIDENTALLY DI8CHARG- ich tn<;ludeg the 14th Royai Mon- welcome from the clergy of the dio-
treal Regiment, C.E.F., and-the 58th cese and the laity of the city who

Robbie JacksonTsou of Mrs. Jadk-jWestmount Rifles' has begn official- met him In large numbers at the
son, John SC., Oo«Wt, met yyitii Jr confirmed at pttawa,^ Lt.-Col. CJ\R. station shortly after eight 
what might have been a serious ac-'Price, is the son of C. E. B. Price, o’clock and accompanied him in pro
cèdent on Wednesday of last week. ] A.M.C.O., organist of the First Pres- cession to St. Peter’s Cathedral. The 

before going to bed he picked \ byterian Church, Brock ville, and warmth of the greeting and recep- 
up a rifle, which accidentally dis-j Mrs. Price. In civl} life he is con- tion to Bishop O’Brien was, if pos- 
eharged, the bullet striking him on nected with the firm of Evans & Ev- sible, deeper than the impressive and 
the chest, and glancing along a rib, ans, manufacturers’ agents, ' Mont- solicitous farewell just four months 

out about three inchee from real. Lt.-Col. Price was three times ago. Arriving at the church, which 
where it entered, and causing a wounded in the late war, enlisting was appropriately illuminated and 
nasty flesh wound. Dr. Ivey dressed as a private. decorated with flags and bunting, the

Union Jack and the Papal flag drap-

The sisters of the House of Prov
idence, Kingston, are receiving their 
holidays and - ai% being entertained 
by Mr. and Mrs. James McFarland 
at their summer home at Tremont 
Park. They have been divided into. 
parties, each spending their allotted 
time at the island. Upon their re
turn to duty another party.comes to 
enjoy the hospitality of thelr host would be an eye opener to many an 
and hostess who leave nothing un- eight-hour advocate, and probably 
done to make the holiday a'pleasant encourage many to throw off their 
one for their guests. coats aftpr hours to help,speed up

production. 1

BISHOP O’BRIEN HOME hurt.” This should be a lessen to 
little children to keep out of the way 
of cars lest they should be hurt.His Lordship Bishop O’Brien ar

rived in Peterboro Tuesday night af
ter an eventful trip to Rome, the 
chief object of which was to present- 
to his Holiness Pope Benedict XV. a 
report of the affairs and progress of

Tomatoes Were 
: s lower Today

bank. ■ -,Other lines of Produce Easier in 
Price.Y ]DEATHSED.

This morning’s market was larger 
than usual. A number of lines of pro 
duce were offered in larger quan
tities and prices wore reduced as a TOWNSEND—In Belleville on Fri- 
consequence. Tomatoes declined to 
60c per peck or $1.76 per bushel, 
while potatoes, which weVe not so 
plentiful, went at $1.26 per bushel.
Apples were plentiful and were offer' 
ed at $1.60 to" $1.60 per

SIX FEET OATS• i "or FINER 03© AND COSTS.
W.’ H. and Kenneth J. Warren, of 

Rockfleld, dispute the claim of Ad-1 Lait spring E. J. Convey, of Mon- 
dison to possessing the record LCeds | treal, formerly of Cohourg, was in 
county oats for 1820. They have-Cohourg and, on the strength of the 
pulled a stem on their farm six feet argument that 'he could - get orders 
in length and having 173 kernels for liquor Ailed in three days—with 
as well as five more kernels not yet 
filled, as these oats were sown lhte.

day, August 13th, 1820, Mrs. 
Emily Townsend, aged 70 yearsJust 1 «

\H MEM0R1AMgood goods—he received a number 
of orders for the firm he .was work
ing for. $336 "was forwarded to 
Montreal for thirsty customers, but 
in no case did the goods to quench 
the thirst arrive in response to fre
quent appeals by letter. One order 
Convey took himself—that- of Perrie 
Butler for $27 worth of the thirst- 
allaying liquid. Butler laid a charge 
of fraud against Convey, and he was 
arrested in Toronto on Friday on 
orders from Chief Ruse. Saturday he 
was brought up in police court and 
on Sunday the case was settled. 
Convey making restitution of $335 
for the orders sent in. On the charge 
of soliciting orders for liquor in pro
hibited territory he was fined $60'

bushel. I in loving membrances of Jane 
Heats are on the slump. Beef hind-. Ann Hampton, who died on August 
quarters wholesale at 20c, hogs are 3_ x$iV: 
bid $18.60, lamb, 30c to 36c whole-
aate.

came

They are an American variety sown 
for the first time on this farm.

• the-'Wound.
ed above the sidewalk being espec
ially conspicuous, Bishop O’Brien 
was greeted by a white clad chorus 
of little girlk, who sang with fine ef
fect, and to the band’s accompani
ment, ‘Eoce Sacerdos Magnus.” Hie 
Lordship knelt in prayer upon enter
ing the Cathedral, and, passing to 
the altar, blessed the congregation, 
which occupied every seat. Rev. 
Monstgnor Casey, of Lindsay, who 
has been administrator ot the dio-

CO. OF HAIJBURTON TO HAVE 
SHELTER

Since the appointment of Mr. Scho
field of Wilberforce as representa
tive of the Children’s Aid Society in 
Haliburton county the work which 
naturally falls on the shoulders of 

classed the canners. In Clinton Mar-1 this Society has been carefully in- 
acle they have made a real find. • vestlgated and well looked after. It 
Clinton pitched steady ball, got him-] is understood that there is great 
self into à bad hole once in a while, ! need for such a man in the above 1 
but came across with the necessary, i county, where many young mothers 
A home run by ’’Bill” Gault broke have met premature deaths because 
PictQn’s |ia can heart. The juniors 1 n{ the want of an institution where
are a twR, Clean nine, With a little! they could‘receive assistance during
seasoning ànâ eôaehlttg they will ( the hours of sickness. And it is es- 
make any junior aggregation in the1 timated that many young lives of
Bay of Quinte district step lively, boys and girls and babies have been À8 RHKMM58 SCHOLAR
Mr. Pickles Whitton addressed the lost because of the lack of prompt 
Picton gang on their inability to medical attention- With a view to 
play ball. The junior line-up was; lalleviating this distress a new. 8hel-
J. Detlor," catcher; C. Maracie, pitch- ’ ter Is to be opened at Haliburton, or on the S.S. Melita, and wm en er 
er; J. Naphan, lb.; McFauT, ’2b; O.'some other place in the county, Oriel College, Oxford, in October as
Joyce, 3ti; W. Gault, s.s.; B. Wager, where needy, cases can be looked at- a Rhodes scholar, another Queen s
r.f.; J. Edwjards. c.f.; G. Neville, Her. Very often the settlers in the graduate to bring honor to his al- which they and two other persons

Keep yoTr eye on the Deseronto north part ot the country find it a ma mater. Capt. Taylor who is a were driving ran into » sandbar
They will be seniors next great hardship to have to come to son ot the late Jeremy Taylor of the about one and a halt miles east of

the hospital at Lindsay, or to send B.N.A. Bank, and of Mrs. Taylor, Seeley’s Bay and completely over
lives miles and Kin* street, went over to France turned One man had his leg brok-

In some cases it has with the 21st Battalion, was wound- en, and another, the driver, two ribs
been known where medical assist- ed at the Somme, and invalided broken. One of the women suffered
ance has been put- off from day tor home. After the demobilization of a dislocated shoulder and the other
day because of the expense, and the C.E.F. he finished his course at has a nasty scalp wound. It is un-
where lives Have been loet as a re- Queen’s University, winning the cov- deretood the party was travelling

• • Bult . eted scholarship during the winter, from Ottawa.to Toronto. The car
and taking his degree in arts in was wrecked.
May. Very many are the good wish- -----------
ee that will follow this Kingston boy BULLET WAS REMOVED 
to the old land and its ancient balls 
of learning, t

Days of sadness still come o’er ue. 
Tears in silence often flow,

AR^iPRIOR'8-SCHOOL DEMANDS

Arnprior wants, $16,275 for high, 
and $15,400 for public school pur
poses this year, the total being ,$8,- 
100 In excess of the amount raised 
a year ago.

DESERONTO WON Cabbages sold at 5 to 10c, rhu
barb, beets, onions, celery, etc., 5c, For memory keeps yon ever near us

Though you died one year ago.- The Deseronto Juniors took Pic- 
ton's measure in the canning factory 
town on Monday by a" score of 22 to 
16. The score does not do justice 
to the Deseronto boys. They out-

per hunch.
Huckleberries sold at 26c to 30c, Friends may think that we forget yon

When at timee they see us smile 
But they little know the sorrow 

Tllat the smile hides all the while. 
—Edith Adella and Harry.

red' currants 15c, black currants 20c,
raspberries 25c.

Eggs brought 65c to 68c, butter 
68c -to 70c and chickens $1.00 per 
pair. %

gARRIED OFF PRIZES

The elimination dance om Wed
nesday evening at Hillcrest, Prince 

in the absence of the Bishop, Edward county, attracted a large
crowd. The fortunate prize winners 
were Mr. Blair, Htllier, and Miss 
Kathleen Jones, Consecon Lake, the 
former receiving a pair of,cuff links 
and the latte/ a beautiful bracelet.

Cucumbers were bringing 10c per 
doe., green peas 30c, corn 20c to 25c 
doz. and beans 5c quart.

Young pigs brought $7 each. 
Hayte quoted at $26 baled and 

$22 by the load.

CANADIAN
NATIONAL
EXHIBITION

TORONTO
Aug, 28-Sep. 11

cese
spoke à few words of welcome from 
the assembled clergy, following which 
Mr. V. J| McEMerry presented an ad
dress on behalf of the laity.

and costs.
-w* iTRENTON.W Find Two Bodies 

Floating in Lake
.n—r

TWO MOTORISTS INJURED Master Jack VanAlstine has re
turned home after spending some 
thne at Picton.

Mr. gnd Mrs. Burton Searls, -of 
Oak-Lake were guests of Mr. Harvey 
Dafoe on Saturday last.

Mrs. Harriet Smith, Dnndas St., 
was found dead in her bed at an 
early hourj-on Friday morning last. 
The funeral was held in St. George’s 
Church and interment was made in 
St. George’s cemetery, York Road, 
on Sunday at 2 p.m. Sympathy is ex
tended to the bereaved ones.

Mrs. George Winters is spending 
the week with relatives in Thurlow.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Hatton, accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. H. Dafoe 
motored to Woolfer on Sunday after
noon f to attend preaching service

Capt. Kenneth E. Taylor, King
ston, sails for England on Aug. 28, Two men who refused to give their 

names either to a newspaper man or 
to Dr. F. S. Young, Seeley’s Bay, 
were injured when an automobile in

l
Cabin Boy of Schooner, Getting Wa

ter, Drops Bril on Body—Un
able to Rescue Them “The Greatest Annual Event 

on Earth”l.f.
Juniors!
year.

Oswego, Aug.44.—The crew of the, 
schooner Katie Eccles, Kingston to 
Oswego, saw the bodies of two men 
floating in Lake Ontario about three 
and one-halt miles off this port about j 
3 o’clock Tuesday. The -matter was 
reportqd to the United States coast-
guard station and the life-saving 
crew went into the lake In their 
power boat where they searched for, 
three^Tiours tut could get no trace, 
of the bodies. _ 1

It Is possible that they were the 
bodies of the two Rochester students 
who were lost when attempting to 
sail- across the lake several weeks 
ago. They may also have been the 
bodies of two members of the crew 
of the steamer Waffle, which was ; 
lost off Ford shoals just east of this. 
port In a severe storm last fall. None 
of the crew of the Waffle was ever 
found, but Just sections of - the 
wreckage came ashore the morning 
following the disaster.

The bodies Tuesday were discov
ered by the- cabin boy on the Eccles. 
He was about to draw some water 
from the side of the schooner and 
when he lowered the pail over it 
landed on one of the bodies. Al
though startled by the sight, he sum
moned Captain Harry Mitchell and

Who* the Nation «howl its best finished 
product of the Mine, Fisheries, Forest. 
Factory, Studio and Laboratory for 
Exhibition. Companion, Instruction and 

Encouragement

I
for a doctor who

SHOWED KEEN INTEREST IN miles away. 
KINGSTON.

When- interviewed" regarding the 
visit of the Hon. Mr. Guthrie, Min
ister of Militia, Lt.-Col. W. H.-P 
Elkins, D.S.O., M:C., commander of 
the R.C.H.A., Kingston, stated that 
the minister was keenly interested in 
the welfare of the soldier* He got 
first-hand knowledge of the con
dition in the barrack" life ot the 
Kingston units and was a most 
sympathetic listener. He promised to 
give the -questions brought to his 
knowledge, his most earnest con
sideration anA left behind the im- 
'pressien that, he would do all with- 

■*'» his power.

Pageantry on a Massive
Scale.

Incomparable Music.
Fine Arts, Applied end Graphic Arts 

lnternetional Photographic Selon.

Demonstrations daily by 
Northwest Mounted Police
Two deys of sensational automobile 
racing. Milt-e-roinute motor boats and 

water «porta. Electric show.

America's beat Ure Stock Poultry. 
Tractor and Farm Machinery IHaplay

TAKEN OVER ROAD.

The provincial government has 
taken over the Port H ope-Peterboro 
road as part of the provincial high
way.
county road, and owing to a mistake 
in understanding when the road was 
to be taken over the counties have 
of late not done any work on it.

LONG CANOE TRIP

On Saturday morning an X-ray Workman’s father in Col-
photograph of Chas. Casey. jr„ was borne had the mi8tortulle t0 get 
taken at Cohourg hospital, to locate ^ jn ^ mm ln"which he waB 
the bullet that struck him in the ln coiborne. We hope he is

Dr. James A. MgGammon, sheriff, leg while watching the regatta ! not Be-iougly hurt. 
has been appointed returning officer the lake shore road, August 2. The
tor the riding of Leeds for the ret- bullet entered the back of the leg, t company for a tew days,
erendum to be taken under t&e Can- just below the knee, and striking the Gordon who had the
ada Temperance Act of April 18, bone, went up the leg twelve inches 
1821 NWS Johnston, registrar, from where it entered. The bullet

» mn« « — rr^r^rrsf, ss ™ — w d-
The Patricia, one of the finest week by two young men from Jersey o{ 0repvme. FELL OFF BICYCLE DEAD

°n the /Jt of WoS^-^torio to Beltevme in a larg-|?.T.R. When the tracks are laid |monRlon of Impending danger, and Mr. Frank Searls was expected.

RETURNING OFFICERSThis road was formerly a NAME

Mrs. Roy Workman is entertaitt-

mlsfortune to step on some broken 
glass at 12 O'Clock Point while- in 

is able to resume ’ his
Cmnaai BabIMta and

Mark Houlden was in town on 
’ with a load of eatohles 

of at Ireland’s

And a more ol other Special 
Attraction

42nd Consecutive year-1.281.000 
Visitors in 1919.

Ch he
J ijm

JOHN G. KENT,
Gcneftl ManH^cr.
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to a eteady sweep 
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”®“Sad broke the fan The wS

wurcasq the near- 
that deepened 

. •** Ittxurioni

<••' to,
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••s’l.t,.;, he

ln.> i, i..Mine, and

5i.m»N ti«». i *•.«•# nv the to.it i__
; ap!anm« ii.mvl ; |„ tj,e ei
I refowi'-.is vaçtjèiy- of Leblanc
isvip-s?* *“

e - 'Si-: heard .„, .„ .
to uer. irv-t our - Nanette shook her . lu» 
«- —" When she «T ™
c:m -.1 dhiisaew she found that tie 
th • In Calm water. They were fill
uwk- fhe *« of an island, .id the « 

was low- In the west.
I M grounded, and Pier,
I a§W* ber CP th his arms, carri

Z&1P8BXT&L
“Bnt this Is not Quebec r Marie 

j Stammered ; and then, looking about In 
I towilderincr.i, she recognized where '
I she was. _ _ ; - :-J. - *;./

1 p,err- oan^tit her by the arm. -We i 
j are not going to Quebec,” he exclaimed *

Pierre, why are we here» 
home. Take me homer 
The terror of her position dawned 

on her. She sobbed wildly and wrong 
her liands. Nanette cajoled her.

“Come, don’t be a little fool,” she 
said. “We are going to stay here—the 
four ef ns. It will be. like a picnic.

► Come, then, Maria”
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Buildings Deparfme 
Trunk died in Lindt 
afternoon of injurie 
accident there. II 
about 39 years of i 
North Front St., 
leaves a widow. E 
member of Moira I 
F. & A. M. The : 
brought to Bellevil 
Deceased was a n&t

The details of til 
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toed me.___ ■» •* By E. W. À
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blood pressure for as 
everybody Is affltetd 
C. of L.

After reading up 
MagMines and books 
are numerous, also a 
at the Carnegie Libra 
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